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NEW HOME RECEPTIONS NEXT TUESDAY
S p i r i t  o f  UnrestW BDLD REDUCE
Ohio Prison Flames EURDPF’S QUOTA 

ALLDTTEDTDII Into Open Revolt ALMOST HALF
The last enumerator to com pie t '  I 

% ie  initial round of their district in 
Brownwood will finish tonight

All other enumerators here have 
finished, with the exception of b 
few pick-ups who were not seen 
during the first tr li*  around and 
who have been away each time the 
enumerator called. One enumerator 
reported that in her district she 
had about thirty pick-ups to see 
which would all be seen this wceK 
and a complete count of the district 
made.

W  L. Turner, supervisor, said this 
morning that only forty of the 138 
enumerators districts had been com- . 
pleted and the schedules returned to 
his office. Ballinger. Goldthwaitr, 
Coleman. Brady and many other, 
towns have not finished the count 
and returned the results to the su- i 
per visor's office. |

Mr. Turner said that he wished 
to Impress on the people that it 
was still proper to either phone his 
office, the Bulletin, or fill the cou- 

. pon printed In the Bulletin this 
Week. If there was any doubt as to I 

’—the enumeration being made In. 
that home. The people are co-op
erating (me he said ana with tne 
aid of all people and organizations 
Brownwood will have ap accurate 
check. The enumerators have been 
kept busy with calls during the past 
week. Many people were away at 
the time the enumerator called and 
when they returned did not under-; 
stand the schedule left for them so 
the enumerator would have to make 
a  trip back to fu.ish the work.

Committers Be-ehrcking
Committees representing the clvir 

organizations and the Chamber of 
Commerce started this morning to 
re-check the town and to get * 
count to compare with the one 
made by the enumerators when 
they counted, the people The nos-: 
counting by the Chamber of Com
merce is to aid in getting as large 
a count for Brownwood <V possible 
and Mr. Turner said this morning 
that he was glad that the people 
and organizations were taking such 
an active interest In the work and 
attempting to get a large count for 
Brownwood.

V An effort Is being made to com- 
f  lete all Brownwood during the rest 

the week with the checking of 
the enumerators' reports next week 
so that the work here will be com
pleted.

COLUMBUS, O , April 24.— 
(A P )—Attorney (ieneral G il
bert Gettman left Ohio peni
tentiary hastily this afternoon to 
confer with Governor Cooper on 
a proposal temporarily to sus
pend Preston Tiionfas as War
den. The action was taken 
when several thousand prisoners 
announced they would revolt 
against Thomas' rule. They 
charged the Warden with "cruel
ty,’- and held him responsible 
in part for the 318 fatalities in 
the prison fire disaster.

COLUMBUS. Ohio. April 24 
— (A P )—As investigators of the 
Ohio penitentiary fire today 
rontinued their probe into thr 
disaster which took a life toll 
of 318 convicts, the general 
spirit of unrest in the prison 
flamed into open revolt against 
discipline.

After a night of disquieting 
reports, some 2 000 convicts in 
thr idle house threatened open 
warfare if they were not re
leased immediately. They said 
they would kill the score of 
guards in the cell block if they 
were not turned loose from the 
cage into the yard.

In the yard Itself another dis
order occurred. Some 100 con
victs confined temporarily in the 
chapel, were inflamed by in 
rendiary speeches made by lead
ers. These men were from the 
cell block where a majority of 
thr victims died. National guard 
officers and prison officials at
tempted to quirt them.
The convicts demanded that

been stuffed with chewing gum and i
paper. The only lock between them 
and the yard was a steel door lead- \ 
ing out of the cage, behind which 
are the cells. « 4 i# ’

Tlie 100 men in the'chapel final
ly came out into the prison yard 
and milled about, shouting and 
screaming. They attacked George 
Richmond, convict editor of the | 
penitentiary paper. He was rescued „  
by guards before he was injured Scwth American countries 
seriously.

11)00 Armed Guardsmen •
Prison officials and guards were 

doing all in their power to quiet 
the men. Only regular prison guards 
were being, used inside the walls, 
but on the outside more than 1,000

NEW MASONIC BUILDING it

WASHINGTON, April 2 4 - (/P>— 
The senate today voted to cut down 
Immigration from Europe to this, 
country from 150.000 annually to ' 
80 000

The vote was 41 to 31.
Senator H a r r i s .  Democrat, 

Georgia, proposed to cut In half the 
European immigration allotments 
as an amendment to his bill placing 
quota restrictions upon Central and

Harris’ amendment modified the 
amendment by Senator Norbeck, 
Republican. South Dakota, to the 
bill repealing the national origins 
basis of restriction.

Under the original Norbeck 
amendment, immigration would be 

(fully armed Ohio national guards- ( f llowpd. to European countries on 
men. regular army soldiers from , the, ba'^  «*  « » and one-half per 
Fort Hayes, and naval reservists. 1 ,cpnt ,thei,r resldui«J  were prepared for any emergency >thla ooontry In 1890.

Both Masonic Lodge and 
Austin-Morris Will Keep 
Open House April 29th

The new Masonic Temple located hardwood floors throughout and the
on East Adams Street next to the main lodge room has a bat'lashiff
Post Oflu-H will be opened for the linoleum floor covering which was

in

Brownwood Lodge, Obtaining 
Charter 1865. Was Frontier 

. Masonic Lodge of the West
As the disorders in the Idle house 

i and the yard continued. Investiga
tors of the disastrous fire of Mon- 

1 day night reopened their hearing In 
| the prison record office, within 100 J 
! feet of the gate leading into the ■ 
j prison proper.

Former Prison Chaplain T . A . i 
i one of the prisoners who aided In
I rescue work was the first witness j 
called before the Investigating board ; 
today. He told the board it was 
about twenty minutes from the time 
he first learned of the fire until j 
he was released from his cell by 
convicts.

Former Prison Chaaplin T . A 
Rei*d. who went into the idle house 
earlier in an effort to quiet the men. I 
came out and announced the con- , 
victs had made three demands. |

Demands by Convicts

This would have reduced annual 
European immigration from 150.000 
to 120.000.

Senator Harris today succeeded 
In making the basis one per cent ol 
the foreign population resident here 
in 1890.

The charter for Brownwood Ma
sonic .Lodge was issued June 13 
1865. The lodge here was among 
the first in the state and for sev-

he would stay for three or four days 
before starting hack on his long 
Journey home. This is Just one in
stance of the great distances that

. eral years was the frontier lodge of the members of the Masons came to 
the West, its memoership was meetings.

I made up of men who lived over a 
wide range of territory. These men

inspection of the general public 
Irom 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
until 10 o'clock Tuesday evening, 
April 29 The public and the mem
bers of the Masons are cordially in
vited to attend this formal opening 
of the new Temple.

The building is 47 feet wide by I 
195 feet long It contians two large1 
meeting rooms, lobby, office, para
phernalia rooms, kitchen and sev
eral other rooms for different uses.

I It is one of the nicest Temples in 
: this section of the state; having new 
equipment and beautifully decorat
ed The Masons held their first 

! meeting in the new temple Febru
ary 12. 1930. They now have every
thing arranged and are ready for 
the public to inspect the new home.

During the open house there will 
be members of the different orders 
of Masons present at all times to 
show and direct the visitors through 
the building and to explain the 
purposes of the different rooms and

installed at a cost of $1,900. l ir e  
ceiling of thr lodge room is built o f 
Celotex sound board which make* 
the acustics in the room the very 
best. The rest of thfi. rooms are 
equipped with good ceilings to aid 
the acustics throughout the build- 
ing.

After new furniture has been pm - 
chased for the building the d i l f « -  
ent lodges will have separate meet
ing rooms. At present the old 
furniture used in the first hall is 
being used in the new Temple and 
will continue to be used until con
tracts lor furnishing the building

The comer stone for the ’  new 
have been completed. ,
Temple was laid Saturday. Novem
ber, 9. 1929. The event was a  
Masonic Grand Lodge of Texas, 
ritualistic service conducted by the 
Frank Hartgraves ol Menard. Grand 
Master was In charge of the service 
and W  M Weatherred of Coleman 
was the principal speaker of the

Carter Member

OPTOMETRY 808? TO 
HOLD MEETING HERE

"The 30th annual convention of 
Texas Optometrtc Association which 
met in Dallas April 21. 22 and 23 
was the best that the association 
has had tn nany years.”  said Dr. 
Mollie Armstrong today. ’T h e  con-

j were of the West, cattlemen and 
I ranchers who rede miles on herse- 
j back every meeting night to attend 
i the meetings.
I The first meeting place was over 
I the old Brown county court house 
j which was a log structure and stood 
; close to where the Brownwood Pro-

' Henry Ford in his Cotton Calcula
tor for 1906 gave the following in
formation on the Masonic Order: 
"Brownwood the county seat of 
Brown county was first located a 
short distance above where the 
Swinden farm house now stands, 
'’ailing to obtain water at that point

call attention to the things of in
terest. Refreshments will be served P1?*™ *? ' ...__  .__. . ,
to visitors The building was designed and

Everybody is cordially invited to planned by Henry Mount, local 
attend the open house and to In- architect, who drew al plans and 
sped the new Temple specifications for the building.

Austin-Morris Formal Opening

duce plant now stands. The court | was moved below the Connell 
r2onL, ^ . cupied Lh.e. l0.w.er floor °E I farm and a short distance east of

the present railroad bridge The logthe building and the Masons met 
on the second floor. The second 
meeting place was tn a building 
standing cn what is now Fisk Ave-Company K.. the bad men of the

penitentiary, be turned loose. The » Fir,L_That John Richardson.: vetrtion was fine in many ways and nue the Au,tln Mu[ d Graln 
men in the K  outfit shouted back 1 convicted murderer scheduled to die from many standpoints, she con- 
that they did not want to be loose. | tomorrow night, be given a life ttnued.

Guard Line* Tightened : term instead ! Dr R A ral13 of Brownwood also
Warden Preston-mrmas said that .t>cond_  Imme(tUlt,  removal of

h , ^  thc b0» rtl of clemency about the White City, and that i f
soldiers would be called

Kiwanians Hear 
Aviation Topic 
Discussed Today

An Interesting program on avia
tion was heard at the Ft row n wood 
K!war.i« Club today in their regu- I
lar Thursday noon luncheon at the 
Southern Hotel.

The program opened with the 
members singing "America", and the | 
saluting of the flag The meeting 
was ttyen turned over to program 
chairman. C. E. Cutter, who an
nounced that the program for the 
day was on “Aviation."
JThe first number was a song by 

7 ,re "Starving Song Writers." T(*>v 
^Eastman and Russell O'Hara. "C- 

companled by Mr. James at the 
piano

L. C. Oeisendort made a very in
teresting talk on aviation telling of 
the progress that has been made

necessary 
In to quiet the men. About ten 
guards were on duty In the block.

In the White City. In addition to 
the idle house and Company K, are 
the death cells, where eight con
demned men are now confined. 
They arc in the extreme southeast 
wing of the block.

The general spirit of unrest In 
the penitentiary caused state of
ficials to move immediately to 
remedy the situation by reducing 
the population. I t  was said by state 
welfare director Hal Griswold that 
as soon as possible 100 convicts

Third—An unlimited and imme
diate supply of tobacco.

Reed said the prisoners demand
ed the removal of the board be- 1
cause, th? said, recommendations of 
trial judges, prosecutors, and other i 
officials cn paroles, were Ignored.

He said their demand as to Rich- I 
ardson was based on their claim j 
that "enough men had been burn- l 
ed In here this week to satisfy us 
for a long time. ___________

: attended the convention.
Mrs. Armstrong said that the oon- 

! vention was attended by a group of
optometrists who were really seek
ing knowledge and were there to
learn something. The lectures were 
fine and the business and 
meetings interesting.

I t  was voted at the meeting that 
Texas Optometrists would invite the 
American Optometrtc Association to 
meet in San Antonio In 1931. Mrs. 
Armstrong will present this invita-

Couipan.v building 
The Masons next bought the lot 

where the building which they have 
recently vacated stands. At that 
time there was a building across the 
back of the lot which had been oc 
cupied by the old “Sunny South

house which answered for a court 
house was also moved and after
wards In the fall of 1865 the Ma
sonic Fraternity added another 
story on to It and organized the first 
lodg- tn Brown county with James 
E. Stiles, Worshipful Master; Isaac 
Mullins, Senior Warden; Brooks W. 
Lee, Sr. Junior Warden; James S. 

"  | Reed. S D.; M. C. Phillips J. D.: 
Arch Mcore, Secretary; William

______  publishing company The Masons ctorinell. Treasurer; Grisham Lee.
social | meL i!1 thls building for several years Tyler and G . H . Adams. R Y. Crass, 

j and then built the house which is | jesse Bonds and a Mr Tate 
now occupied by Mc’s Business C o l- ; Robert, as charter members 
lege and Frazier-Morris Furniture under a charter issued June 13, 
Company. This building was built, 1885."
In about 1906 or 1907 and they con- | 
tinued to meet there until February I 
12, 1930, when the first meetUig was j

Sam Morris of the Austm-Morris 
Company said this morning that 
a special program was being pre
pared for the formal opening of 
their store and of the Masonic Hall 
next Tuesday. The complete pro
gram has not been arranged and 
further plans were not ready for an- . 
nouncement. He said every em
ploye of the firm would be ready 
to assist in any way to show in
terested people over the house.

Mr. Morris said that the program 
planned by his firm would be in 
coordination with the program 
which would be presented by the 
Masonic organizations.

Mr. Morris returned last night 
from Dallas where he spent the first 
part of the week attending the 
Furniture dealers convention held 

5nd there He reported that an interest
ing program was arranged for the 
entertainment of the visiting fur
niture men. He was accompanied 

There is quite a contrast between to DaUas by D L  ConnaUv an 
■  H i  this first meeting place of the employe of the firm,

tion from Texas at the national I ,y3° wnen the first meetUig »as 1 Masons in »  small log court house Headquarter* for
(convention tn Boston In June. held in the new Masonic Temple on | amj the large beautiful building lodge have been

the Masonic 
moved from the

would be sent to the London prison ! WM j.ajd

ly after the convicts made their 
demand. His action, however, was 
not taken to satisfy their demand.

the or-

farm and from 150 to 200 to the 
Mansfield reformatory. In order to 
make room at the farm and re
formatory the parole board will ad
vance the rate for release of 250 
men already recommended for 
parole.

Richardson was given a 30 day Brownwood extended an invitation j Adams street. j which they are opening for the gen- building occupied so long by
respite by Governor Cooper short- to the Texas Optometrtc Association . In thc old daJ’s t*10 meetings were erai public to inspect Tuesday. mmmtinn to the new temnle bmli

to hold their next convention here, ^regularity attended because of the | T he men In those days were on Brown StrwT b^tw^n
If Texas gets the National Opto- j difficulty of travel and many of the - gravely concerned with gaming the F A Cams and Eas> Deiiot streets 
metric convention the Texas As*o- 1 members lived long distances. But j necessities of life and did not have f T ?  ncaTmtomv wis er^ted ^ T ^ r  
elation will meet with them in San i as the country settled up the mem- 1 much time for other things. Their . . . . A .  _  . , . .  -

An Idle house guard rushed out of 
the block shortly before noon and 
Informed Warden Thomas that tf 
all guards were not removed from 
there at once they would be killed.

Thc governor granted the 30 day 
reprieve on the request o f the board

Their
Antonio, but If Texas does not got j bership began to grow and in 1906 meeting place and equipment was
tViA nofinnol nnn t Hrvr* than tVic* When their first, hllllriintr f'CVITi- K,,e rhm. ”  1Q“  1C,U»the national convention, then the when their first building was corn- 
state meeting is asked to come t o ! pliled thc membership numbered 
Brownwood. said Mrs. Armstrong, j One instance of good attendance ; 
I f  Texas gets the national corven- | about two hundred, 
tlon in 1932. Besides Brownwood. is remembered by the old timers.

Despite appeals from the ministers of clemency because of its Inability 
to be quiet, the men continued the to take time at this time to give 
disturbance. None were locked in careful consideration to an appeal 
their cells because the locks had which has been made.

| • _________ I

AustinCMorris Establishment
Makes Big 15-Year Expansion

A span of fifteen years has seen'here with Mr. Morris when the 
the present Austin-Morris Company flrs-u store was opened and before 
grow from the small firm of Morris . _ _  . . . ,  .
Furniture Company located on W est: cam,n«  lo Brownwood worked for 
Broadway to the present lrage pro- ! the firm in Lampasas. Mr Will

________ _________ ____ ______________ portions firm of Austin-Morris At Hamiter who has charge of the de-
along that line and its importance, j the beginning of the business fifteen I livery service has seen the growth 

The Starving Song Writers again , years ago the firm was operated on and expansion of the company 
entertained ami then the members ' a capital stock of $6,000 and from through the many years of its cor.- 
had the pleasure of hearing Mary ! this has grown to the many thou- j tinueous service.
Louise Bolinger of Dublin read her ! sands of dollars worth represented ! When the store was opened in

Sweetwater and Port Arthur have 
asked for the next state conven
tion.

The convention members also 
passed a resolution instructing their 
delegates to the national conven
tion to nominate Dr. Thomas Mc- 

j Bumie of New York City for presi
dent of the national association for 

! next year. Texas will have eight 
; delegates to the convention. Mrs. 
Armstrong will be one o f these dele
gates.

There were many exhibits of 
! glasses and optometry equipment 
shown at the convention All ot 
these were very Interesting and at
tracted quite a lot of attention.

Rich Coffey, a typical old time wes 
terner, lived in what is now Concho

crude, but they were the instiga
tors of the Masonic order in this 

j section and the order has been car- 
I ried forward from year to year by
the men who have followed in thc .. . , __. __  _. . ,
footsteps of these pioneers. The Mock w u  p u rd y e d ja to r .

Bought Lot In 1928 
The property was purchased

is 47 feet 
The prop

erty first purchased by the lodge for 
the building was only 161 feet 
deep, but the added land to extend 
the building the whole length of

In

own compositions. Both 
were enjoyed very much.

Interesting talks were made bv

Mc-
City Manager H V. Hennen. 
Watson, Jr., and Mayor O. W 
Donald

Ktwantnn T. Bruce Craig was 
then taken for a stunt airplane ride 
and parachute Jump, which was 
amusing.

Guests of the club for the day 
were: O. B. King of Dublin. Le- 
land Alton of the Bulletin E. M 
Manley of Montgomery Ward. O W, 
McDonald. Lee Watson, Jr., and L 
C. Gelsendorf

numbers in the present organization. iBrownwod al undertaking work was
The present firm comes from a abandoned and Mr. Roy Morris de

merger of the old Austtn-Hall Hard- (voted his whole time to the furni

FOUR DIE IN 
N. Y. FIRE

lodge will soon be sixty-five years 
county at the mouth of the Concho old and the present members are 
river. Every meeting night he rpd ■ preud of the progress that they 1928- the dea closed by «c o m -
into Brownwood on his old pinto and have made since this early day be- toittee of three men composed ol 
attended lodge. On many occasions ginning. John T. Yantls, E. J. Weatherby,

and W. A. Roussel. The first lot
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  was purchased through W . R

Roberts from the heirs of Charles 
Bean The final deal for the first 
real estate at the new location was i 
completed Tuesday. November 27.' 
1928. and the additional 34 feet j 

jwas purchased later.
| On January 2. 1929, the od Ma- i 
'sonic hall was sold to J. L. Frazier 
j of Lampasas and is now occupied j 
[by Mc's Business college and a 
[furniture store.

Work on the new building was

FABRIC TESTING IS ; 
DEMONSTRATED AT 

LOCAL TIDE STORE
Mr. Homer Duncum, local dealer 

of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company whose place of business Ik 
at 205 West Broadway, has installed 
an unusual piece of apparatus 
known as the Supertwist machine

This device was designed for the 
purpose of demonstrating the re
actions of tire fabrics when sub
jected to severe and unusual strains, 
such as frequently occur to an au
tomobile tire In actual service.

For the purpose of the demonstra
tion. a strand of Goodyear Super- 
twist fabric and a strand o f stand
ard fabric are strung In place across 
the machine's framework.

By means of a crank, the two 
strands are stretched with equal 
pressure until the breaking point Ik 
approached. When the pull is re
leased. the 8upertwt*t fabric springs 
back to Its original position much 
In the same manner as a rubber 
ball which Is released from com
pression In small space—the princi
pal of supertwlat being to absorb 
road shock rather than resist such 
shock.

Tests with the machine also prove 
that Supertwist, the fabric used In 
the manufacture of Ooodyear tires, 
will stretch up to 60 per cent farther 
than standard fabric. Mr. Duncum 
invites local motorists to come to 
his store and witness a demonstra
tion on this novel machine.

TRAPPED IN PRISON BLAZE

Lee i ward Company and the Morris jure business until four years ago
Furniture Company. The hardware when Mr. H. D 
store was located in the building re- I from Lampasas 
cently torn away for the new hotel, (present funeral home At that rime 
To that location the Morris Furni- , it went under th? name of the Har- 
ture Company meved when the two well Funeral Home, but later was 
combined seven years ago. I taken in charge by the Austin-Mor-

In this first little store, located r,g Company and the name 
on West Broadway there were four chaBgPd. From that time until the 
people working. Including 8am present the work and Improvement

"I BOONVILLE. N Y., April 24— 
Harwell came hero! (/p;—Four persons were burned to 
and started the j death and a fifth  was missing tn 

a fire which destroyed the large 
colonial home of Bert Cronk. coal 
dealer, here today. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cronk and Mrs. Paul Anni and her 
young daughter died in the flames 
Anni was missing.

. , . . , . . ___— « — ----------------- --------------- Clifford, young son of the
LSg T!?' 3 “ h°Pl b° y "h o  of [be funeral home has been stress- Crcnks. leaped from a window to 
did the delivering and odd jobs aft- . ____^ . .  ___  ___. . . .  __ ._____

Report Damage 
To Huge British

Dirigible R - l 00 j undertaking business as

A ____ .
an

V I  LONDON. April 24—f/P)—It was 
reported from Cardington that the 
huge British Dirigible R-100 was 
damaged while being brought out 
o f her shed today, one of her star- 

, .b oard fins catching against the side 
the shed and buckling slightly.

A  It  was stated the authorities were 
considering whether she would be 
taken back to her shed.

The R-100. scheduled to make a 
flight to Canada next month, was 
taken from her shed this morning 
in order to make a teat flight pre
liminary to her Canadian voyage. 
Plans for a flight today were aban
doned.umm

. .  ■  . p  ed as much as any other part o f ! safety. He was suffering from eft 
er school hours. The Morris inter- th storp untU now it Is one of the , fects of the smoke, 
escs came here from Lampasas where " ,  .
thev were enamred In the furniture ln the stat ‘ ' 1 Cronk was found in the dining
and undertaking business Mr The Kohler hghting systems were room and his wife In a doorwaySSr “  m ?  in c E  of the added several years a« °  and * * *  I lPadin«  from that room' ^  Annt!
store Ume‘na n d ^ fo re  com that time may have been sold to .and her grandchild were burned to .

people of the surrounding territory, death In clieir bed. The house was 
expert and many Installed, Including th e ! enveloped in flames when liremen 

embalmer 1 5.000 watt plant now being used oy [ arrived.
Business Expanded the company In their store.

After operating for several years! Tbe hardware stock was kept 
as a combined hardware and furni- complete and has been growing
ture store the undertaking depart- wlfh the rest of the store and now
ment was added to the establish-, wiy klnd of hardware from the 
rnent and also the sales and service tiniest screw to all kinds of stoves 
of radios and phonographs. The and other articles can be bought! _  . . .
business has been growing and add-,there. ^ R^ _ AfV_ UR' T*1 "  Aprl1
Ing to its departments ever since. ) Mr. Roy Morris, now head o f th c ' . . p* *~ r s a l"

Now complete lines of furniture, firm, has watched the growth o f ' of
radios, phonographs and records, the Morris Furniture stores for th e ' 
hardware and funeral decorations past 25 years and has been plan- ^ o t l ^  d a ^ f
and service is Included In the busl- fning and adding during that time “  » £ O f  dlacussiOn at church
ness. There are now an average of ! until now it is recognized as one of *  *  *%ht
fifteen people kept busy with the the best stores of its nature In West i officers will be elected a conven-
^5? ' i PRrxas, and all this growth has been tion city selected for next year to-

There is one employe who came , under his gurdahee. y

Lutherans Discuss 
Church Matters

Santa Anna Man i

Solicited to Make 
Race for Congress

Reports from Santa Anna stats 
that Leman Brown, president of the 
State National Bank o f Santa Anns.

'started last September and It was ls, *y '\ nun* ! rt£  £ £
completed In the early part of ple of dlstrict to make 
March 1930. The building is a two- 
story red brick structure 47 
wide and 195 feet In length. I t  is
trimmed with white brick and has 
an emblem embedded in the center 
of the upper story in the front side 

(o f the building.
The lower floor is occupied by the 

Austin-Morns Furniture company. 
The firm has the whole lower floor 
and a large balcony for display of 
merchandise. The lower floor has 
a glass front which gives a display 
of 90 feet of show windows.

The upper story, occupied by th’  
Masonic orders is reached by a w-lde 
stairway which opens onto Brown 
street. This stairway was designed 
to afford easy accessibility to the 
upper story and is broad and shal
low.

The upper story is divided into 
several rooms, with the main lodge 
rooms being the largest. These two 
rooms are 47 feet by 60 feet and 47 
feet by 50 feet. A large club room 
and lounge. 32 feet by 60 feet has 
been reserved for the lodge mem
bra. A waiting room 24 feet by 25 
feet has been built for lodge pur-

^ _ ’ for Congress to succeed the 
f" ' ’I Congressman R. Q. Lee.

M r . Brown has a large acquain
tance. not only in this immediate 
section, but over the district gener
ally. it is said. He ls a brother o f 
Mayor Charlton Brown of Mineral 
Wells and also has a brother in an
other part of the district, this being 
W. C. Brown of Lorraine.

The rest o f the building Is divid
ed into smaller rooms consisting of 
three ante rooms, one .wardrobe 
room, ladles and gentlemen’s rest 
rooms, office space for the secretary 
of the lodge and a large kitchen 
which has ben outfitted for tree of 
the Eastern Star and Rainbow 
lodges, thls^la 14 feet^ hr l »  faet

The upper Her la equipped with the

k

Special Program  
Given hy Eastern 

Star at Bangs
The Bangs Chapter Order of Eas

tern star gave a special program 
it a call meeting of the rhaptor at 
the Masonic meeting place et 
Bangs last night. A very brinest- 
ng program was th en  and a most 
•njoysWe time was had tgr tha 
members of that 
visiting member* 
wood Chapter 
Stare. -r

Members of the EaRera Star m 
Brownwood who I 
•ng v 
rett,
MT.
Mrs.
Martin 
Harbour,
Taylor,
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NEXT MONDAY
The trial of C. A McNeil for 

robbery with fire a rm  In con
nection with the robbery of the 
Richland S fr in p  bank h.u been 
net for Monday, April 38th The 
trial date was set Wrdnrwdar 
and a special ventre of 11* men 
has been ordered, according to 
information from the office of 
the district clerk. Mrs. tild e 
Williams, in San Saba.

B. &  P. Ml. CLUB N I K S  
ON PUNS TO PUBLISH 

.EDITION OF BULLETIN
Mrs. Q. C. Skinner, vice presl- 

I dent, presided at the regular meet* 
1 mg of the Business and Profession - 
! al Women's Club Monday night, in 
j the absence of the president, Mrs. W 
| D. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. White 
were guests of the club and M5 

1 White talked to the members about 
the special edition of The Bulletin 
which the Business and Professlon- 

jal Women's Club will issue on May 
!6 He explained the many phases of 
! the work which the women are to 
I do on the issue and gave them sug- 

———  ‘  gestlons as to the stones and other
Sheriff J. N. Graves and Deputy things.

Sheriff Henry Miller of San Sadia The members too* up the discus- 
county left here Tuesday night at sion of the next meeting, which will 
11:30 with C. A . McNeil and Tom be May 6. At that tune the club 
o'clock with C. A. McNeil and Tom will give the annual employer's <^n- 
Byrd Ervin to take them back to „er and in connection will have the 
San 8aba to answer charges o f bank birthday party o f the club, which 
robbery in connection with the hold was organized seven years ago next 
up of the Richland Spra1* -1 Jswn* ̂  May 6. Each member of the club 
The warrant presented Sheriff ^  to Invite her employer to 
penman statedl that they werei to be dlnner 0V e r  ™  wiU 
U ^ b e f o r . ^ M r t r t  J u d j An extensive program

01 ln  is being planned for the birthday
morning. __  __ __ ___ celebration -m-.

The San Baba officers arrived here 
about 11 o'clock and left shortly aft- Work Assigned
er with their two prisoners. I Mrs. A  B. Queen will make the

W'ttnrsaes sfltntnonfd cake for the birthday dinner. Mrs.
Sheriff M H. Denman said Wed- L. H. Guthrie and Miss Lou Stam-

nesday that he had received sum- per will have charge o f the meal
mom to be served bn approximately Mrs. Guthrie asked that all mem- 
f if teen witnesses from Brown* ood here who Intended to come to the 
to appear tn San Saha f « r  the trial party telephone to her by Saturday 

McNeil has been held in the coun- night, May 3. and tell number of
ty Jail here following his sentence guests so that the committee pre-
o f forty years fa r  robbery at the paring the meal would know the 
First National Bank in March last number o f plates to prepare 
year He was keptherr Mter being m u * yyvr Baker will have charge 
tried as ehargea at San Saha a «  o{ decc.»tions for the party 
pending and ha removal to th*. New members taken into the club 
county was «GtoMS*- .Tuesday were Mrs. Susie Wetzel.

RseenUy McNeil has made appli | miss Lillie Bowman Miss Riddle 
catton (er entrance to a government nowman. miss Riaaie

to have interesting programs at the 
regular meetings.

The square dance which was to 
be given at the Memorial Hall on 
May 2 was called o ff and Ute club 
will present the last square dance 
of the season at the Federated Chib 
rooms on that date. This will nec
essarily be a smaller dance than 
the others and the club will have 
room for only one hundred people. 
These reservations can be made at 
once for the dance.

In further discussion for the spe
cial edition. Mrs. Alma Lyle said 
that she would type all the special 
ai tides which the members will 
write.

Mrs. Lucille Holman was a club 
guest at this meeting.

The members authorized a loan 
for a girl who wants to go to school. 
This loan was made from the club's 
school girls loan fund.

An Interesting meeting and a 
large attendance along with the 
many business matters made up a 
fine program Is the report given by 
members.

AWARDS IRE HID E I T  
MEETING IN INTEREST 

OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP

the

Miss Ann
H. Guthrie and MissMrs L 

Maye Baker 
For decorations the 

wood Floral Company

“ »  Schorlemmer
S T S J o S i  asked a ^  » “ . ■ « ! *  5
sanity examination 

Ervin has been held in connection 
with these robberies and was the

S d f e i S T  t  £ '
here at a later date tJoyd Cham -’
pton. the third member o f  the group 1
arrested for the robbery of the F irs t1 received the flower 
National Bank w m  gtven six yaws I The club voted to pay the ex-
after a plea of guilty during the i pens** of one member to the Bute 
recent term of court Here. Convention of Business and Pro-

M l h  Women s Clubs which
"Esperanto' the 

based on a
“hope"

Cast Is Chosen 
For College Play

Members of the oast of the com
mencement play of the Howard 
Payne Players have been chosen and 
nark on the play will start Imme
diately it was said by Miss 
An nonet t* Sparks. director of 
Speech Arts in the college The 
club has chosen as their final play 
erf the year one o f Sir James Bar
rie's plays. “What Every’ Woman 
Knows,” a delightful cotnidy which 
has been considered one of his best 
works

A Urge number of students tried 
for the parts in the play and after 
much deliberation the cast was 
chosen Several new actors will be 
seen in the production but they will 
be aided by favorites of other plays 
including Imogens Lane. Oswald 
Dwughety Ben Beach. Vernon CTow- 
er. and many others The cast iz 
large and the setting is in one of 
the English countries

Brown- 
sent to

DON’T  LET A N Y B O D Y

name, is itself meet* in Mercedes June 19, 30 and
ai.

Executive Hoard M cell n o
The members voted on a new pol- 1 

icy for transacting business of the
tell vou that they can either, club now oo the executive
, vu u  ,, ‘  J ■ I  Imonthboard o f the club will meet 
buy or a ell (groceries cheap- once a month to discuss all busi
er than this store.— Loon- ne®  and *»*«■ refer it to the club 

, in condensed form to pass upon,
e y  g. i This will give the club more time i

Capone Served With 
Coart Order When 

Returns to Florida
M IAMI Fla.. April 23—<*>>— Al

phonse Capone. Chicago racketeer, 
who came back to Florida under
protection of a federal injunction 
after the governor had instructed 
state authorities to deport him. has 
been served with a copy of court 
proceedings to padlock his Palm 
Island residence as a nuisance 

A  temporary injunction with a 
hearing Saturday was asked in a 
petition filed in circuit court yes
terday by State's Attorney N. Ver
non Hawthorne.

A program on Good Citizenship 
was sponsored by the American Le
gion Auxiliary' at Daniel Baker Col
lege auditorium last night. A large 
number o f people were present to 
see the stunts put on by the various 
schools entered in the contest.

Tile Daniel Baker Orchestra and 
the Colts Band gave several patriot
ic numbers for the occasion. Mrs 
W. T  Fisher had charge of the 
program and Mrs W M Hooper 
represented the Legion Auxiliary. 
Thomas R. Scott and Rev. Joe S. 
Cook made talks on patriotism and 
good citizenship.

All the schools of the city were 
represented in putting on patriotic 
stunts and numbers. All these num
bers were enjoyed very much and 
most of them were very excellent. 
The children of the school had work
ed had in preparing them. South 
Ward won the (5 in gold for having 
the best number

Thomas Broughton of Senior High 
school won the (5 m gold offered for 
the best ail around essay on Good 
Citizenship He read ids essay be
fore the meeting. Mildred Williams 
of Looney Ward school won the 35 
gold piece for the best essay in 
her division and Mary' Hart of Jun
ior High school won the (5 gold 
award in her division. These 
awards were presented by Gus J. 
Rosenburg

The concluding number on the pro
gram was “Star Spangled Banner." 
played by the Daniel Baker Orches
tra

The American Legion Auxiliary 
! sponsor these Good Citizenship pro- 
| grams every year for the school 
children and make appropriate 
awards for the beat essays written 
on the subject The purpose Is to 
teach the children the fundamentals 
of being a good citizen and to im
press upon them the importance of 
being good citizens in the commun
ity in which they live; also to teach 
them loyalty and patriotism. The 
Auxiliary members are well pleased 
with the success of the program

ABILENE. Texas, April 21—<JP)— 
Two children were dead and Mr 
and Mrs. Harve Smith of Thrifty, 
Brown county, and Mrs. T. E. Brice 
of Coleman were in a hospital here 
in a critical condition and two 
other children were hurt as the re
sult of an automobile-bus accident 
south of Lawn. 30 miles south of 
here, yesterday

The accident occurred when a 
Brow n wood - Abilene bus started 
around a string of cars and collided 
with the Smith car. The group 
was returning home after visiting 
Mrs Brice and Smith's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Smith at Jayton

The dead were a four-year-old son 
of the Smiths' and Dink Brice, 
seven years old Bobby Smith. 2, 
and Levera Smith. 8, were the 
children hurt.

jured more than the other occu
pants, both legs were broken a 
scalp wound and other injuries, his 
skull was not fractured. No report 
was available concerning the condi
tion or Mrs. Si dth.

Merle Woodward owner of the bus 
left for Abilene Immediately after 
the wreck and is there at present . 
Eldon Bird, driver o f the bus was 
not injured and the one passenger 
in the bus escaped injuries O ffi
cial* of the Union Bus station here 
knew no particulars o f the wreck 
today and were unable to add any
thing to what was already known.

It was said that the bus was a 
complete wreck and no effort to 
l-epalr tlie machine would be made.

Mr. Brice is a carpenter in 
Coleman and Mr. Smith is empolyed 
by the Shell Petroleum Company at 
Thrifty.

E. H. McIntyre and Joe Mitchell 
employes of the Shell Company left 
Sunday afternoon for Abilene to be 
with Mr. Smith.

Reports from Abilene at noon to
day said that those who were taken 
to the hospital there after the crash 
of their cai and bus near Lawn, were 
all resting well with the exception of 
Mr. Smith, whose condition was not 
so favorable. Mrs. Prince has a 
scalp wound and a broken leg. the 
Smith girl has a broken leg. the 
two year old baby has a broken leg. 
Mr. Smith who was driving was in-

Kidnaping Report 
Found Erroneous

DEMPSEY TO 
HUNT LIONS

CHICAGO. April 23 -f/Pl— Jack 
Dempsey is going to Africa to hunt 
big game.

Apparently postponing whatever 
plans tie had of a ring comeback, 
the “Manassa Mauler” has accepted 
the invitation of George F  Oetz. 
Chicgao millionaire sportsman and 
big game hunter, to try his aim at 
lions and tigers in African wilds 
next winter.

Dempsey plans to take boxing 
gloves and other ring accoutrements 
along, however, for conditional work- 
\ outs and to teach the savages the 
i manly art of defense.

"Maybe I 'll find a new heavy
weight champion in one of our 
Safaris.” Dempsey bantered. "Who 
can tell? Anyway. I  hope I don’t 
miss my aim at any lions.

Many of the former champion's 
friend.; believed his trip to Africa 
will definitely close his ring career, 
If it hasn't already been closed.

«  atrunfi Hff
Me hammer 
discharging 
most Of the

squirrels. He had his gun across his 
lap and It slipped and the 
struck a cement slab, dlsch
the gun. The shot tore 
muscle of his left arm away.

He was brought to Brown wood for 
treatment and is now resting cicely 
at biz hqgne. It was said today.

last night they said today.

Smart Silk Wash Frocks
In Colorful Sunfast Prints and Plains

$9.95 to $19.751
You’ll want half a dozen of these becoming little dresses for the house. . .  It 
will be very satisfying to have them for everyday convenience. . . They are so 

easily laundered and keep their original color. Don’t “makeshift” in your 
house frocks.. . come and supply yourself for real everyday smartness.

In this collection you will find the newest designs in all lovely shades that are 

so popular. \

; j ;  . . . a f . .  *

Grissom-Robertson Co.. Inc.

Charges Filed 
Against Heads 
of Defunct Bank

PORT WORTH. Texas April 22 — 
i —enlarges of misapplication of 

I SI-297.363 tn Trxas National Bank 
funds and of false entry In an in
dividual account were filed today in 
federal court against B. B. Samuels.

| president, and A  L. Baker, vloe- 
! president. of the defunct institution 
by Norman A  Dodge. United States 

! District Attorney.
Warrants were Issued for their ar

rest. Samuels has been in 8t. Luke’s 
hospital in New York City since 
about April 16. Service on him will 
be obtained by the United States 

i marshal's office in New York 
. Baker is in K>rt Worth.

The complaint allege* that Sam
uels and Baker made and caused to 
be made a false entry in an indi
vidual ledger of the Tarrant county 
water control and Improvement dis
trict No. 1 construction fund. The 
alleged false entry, claimed to have 
been in the amount of $1.274.503M  

j was under the date o f January 31. 
1930. the day on which the bank 
closed Its doors, the government 
contends.

DOEG LOSES 
TO ALLISON

W HITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. 
Va.. April 23.—(/P)—Wilmer Allison. 
Jr.. Austin. Texas, defending cham
pion, defeated John Doeg. Santa 
Monria. California, in the first 
quarter final match of the Mason 
and Dixon tennis championship. 
7-9. 6-3. 6-3, 6-2.

M 0 W N W O O D

“W hen  Values Reign

. .  *

m m m m m m m m m m m rn

TEXAS

Mayfield to Open 
Campaign April 26
AUSTIN. Texas. April 22.—UP)—

\ Earle B. Mayfield, former United 
I .States Senator, will open his cam
paign for governor at Winnsboro 
April 26 at 2 p. m.

M. D. Carlock will preside at the 
meeting and W. M. Pierson of Dallas 
will introduce the Senator PleTson 
was bom and reared In Winnsboro 
and was a classmate of Senator 
Mayfield in the law department of 
the University o f Texas 

Winnsboro is in the northeast 
comer of Wood county and within 
10 miles o f the oounty lines Of Up
shur. Camp, Franklir. and Hopkins 
counties.

Organization Women 
On Prohibition In 

Meet at Cleveland
CLEVELAND. Ohio, April 23—(IP) 

—More than 200 members of the 
women’s organization for national 
prohibition reform met here today 
for the first national conference to 
adopt a policy and perfect a per
manent organization.

The organization was formed a 
year ago in Chicago with the ob
ject of bringing about prohibition 
reforms and showing that the 
women o f the country are opposed 
to the present dry laws, according 
to Mrr.. Charles H Sabin of New 
York, national chairman

GROCERIES CHEAPER  
T H A N  IN YEAR S —  Call 
and let us show you just 
how cheap they can be sold. 
Looney** Grocery.

Reports were current yesterday of 
a kidnaping at Rising Star, alleged 
to have taken place Sunday night 
but investigation of the matter 
proved that the report was without 
foundation and no charges were 
made in the case. It  seems that a 
girl went riding with two boys who 
lived near that place and when she 
did not return home at the time ex
pected her father became alarmed 
and the kidnaping rumor was start
ed. Officers were called to lnvesti- 
vate the matter, but no action taken.

Arm Injured By 
Accidental Shot

W. E. Flowers who lives about 
five miles out of Blanket on the 
Brown wood road, was a victim Fri
day of a rather serious accident, 
when his gun went o ff the shot 
hit the muscle of his left arm. Mr. 
Flowers was Bitting on his porch at 
his home snooting at some ground

Hundreds A t t e n d  ** 
Funeral S e rv ic e s  
of Hon. R. Q. I^ee
CISCO, Tex.. April 8 __ <JP)—

Congressman R. Q Lee was 
buried here yesterday while 
hundreds o f West Texas Mends 
and three coUeagnae in ' the 
United States Congress' paid 
their last tribute.

Congressman Daniel I .  Gar
rett, his close associate In 
House, and Senators Stem 
and Connally eulogised the i 
w ho made a name In the 
ness and farming world 
starting on a political 
Services were held at tl 
Baptist Church.

“ His l i f e -  said.
Sheppard, “ is a drmoniUutisn 
that the most powerful fPress 
are the quiet ones.- Jg '

B U Y  FLOUR N O W  
Save. 48 lb. tack guaranteed
Hour for only $1.4$.—  
Looney’s Grocery.

yW  geenemfee/ Trsm/erfeHeu

T t f S j & U

1
' t o r * 1

T f e  tag is your assurance of
Q u a l i t y  and  
Dependability

only Chevrolet Dealers seil

USEDCARS
“ with an O K  that counts"

4 '

| 1929 A
Coupe

twen thorough*?

I ’ - ’ . T . r o . . * - —

There's no surer sign of used 
car quality and dependability 
—no greater assurance of used 
car value than the Chevrolet 
red “OK  that counts” tag, 
found only on the used car 
stocks of Chevrolet dealers. 
This tag guarantees that the 
car bearing it has been care
fully checked and thoroughly

reconditioned b y  exp ort  
mechanics. These O K  used 
cars will provide thousands of 
miles of satisfactory perform
ance. I f you w ant re liab le  
transportation — insist upon 
a used car “ with an OK that 
counts*'—and you will get the 
greatest value your 
ever purchased.

1928 Hupm°blle
S e 8 a n

Goo* ^  man 1

1 e *~ ”  W i"  „ v t „ .  Go 1 

\ *  tOOA '" to d a y . ComP*?*
, to* pric*-

I ' l r f  —

SPECTACULAR
VALUES

'-S'i' A "

The great reception accorded the new Chevrolet 
since its introduction, January 1st, has brought 
unusually large numbers of fine used cars to our 
showrooms. To make room for further trade-ins 
we must clear our stocks at once. Therefore we 
are offering these spectacular values for 3 days 
only. Here are 2 of the many fine used car values 
marked for quick sale at amazing low prices. Just 
2 of the dozens of bargains, in many ■ » » ! » «  »ad  
models, awaiting thrifty buyers at our show
rooms. Buy now and profit by these extraor
dinary savings.

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS!
MODEL A FORD ROADSTER, first era** mechanical 

condition, look* good, has practically new tires. Goes 
at a Bargain.

MODEL A FORD SPORT COUPE, six wire wheels. 
Just at clean as a pin Inside and out. with good motor. 
See this ear before yon buy.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Looks and drives like 
a new car. Good rubber. Priced to sell quirk.

1929 CHEVROLET COACH, in excellent shape...tires 
like new. good paint, and a wonderful bargain fpr aay-
onr.

1928 CHEVROLET COACH, a  real bargain 
days only. Good condition; a 
vince you of Its fine perfor

1927 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET, perfect 
guaranteed to be one of the beet bargains yea trill 
BE SURE TO SEE THIS ONE.

Buy “OK” Used Cars From Your Chevrolet Dealer

Davenport Chevrolet
W . LEE A T  M A IN P H O N E  $ 0

>**■ m m
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Convicts Locked In Cells
*• • ’

Meet Death Amid Scenes 
Of Confusion And Terror

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 22.— (A P )—Tales of heroism and of 
hesitancy In the face of disaster were told today within the (r im  walls 
ig the JZJo  penitentiary where 317 convicts, locked in their cells, were 

death and suffocated last night in one of the most life dc- 
strqring fires in history.

As guards and Inmates of the prison recounted details of the 
catastrophe, a state commission appointed by Governor Cooper sought 
to learn whM caused the blaic and why the prisoners were not liberated 
in time to escape. ----- — --------------------------------------.

SCORES OF UNDERTAKERS . , . .
and negroes, clad in prison garb, 

i were in the ranks of the fearless 
1 These braved death time and again,
carrying the dead and the dying 
from the oven-like cells.

Some convicts—those who refus
ed to maintain discipline, and who 

i threw stones and cut fire hose— 
drew hot words o f condemnation 
front both guards and prisoners 
These were the "sore spots."

An Armed Camp.
T ile prison today continued an 

1 armed camp. Soldiers were on guard 
j within the walls and outside of the 
' barriers. AH was quiet within the 
! penitentiary. A flurry of excitement 
rame when fire engineers were 

! rushed through the gates to fight a 
blar.8 In the smoldering ruins. Dur- 

!i.nT the morning Governor Cooper 
i and his committee of inquiry visit
ed the spot where the fire started, 

j and then went into the block which 
1 last night was the tomb o f many
men- WHO

WORK
!■ the Horticultural Building 

at the State Fair Grounds, scores 
o f undertaken worked to prepare 
tile victims for burial. Identity of 
2S of the dead convicts had been 
established. The others, trapped 
la their fire bound fells, were 
mi bhdly burned identification 
wml almost impossible.

Convict heroes and prison 
guard heroes were told of time 
and again by the Inmates who 
escaped death. These men, 
loosed In the big prison yard 
when the flames broke out in 
the northwest cell blocks, told 
of Mlow convicts and o f guards 
who mindless of their own safr- 
ty. defied  Into the hot smokc- 
filkd Hers in valiant efforts to 
fr*e the Iran pert men.

GUARD 18 SUSPENDED
Murmurir.gs last night against 

Thomas Watklnson. guard who 
waa charged with refusing to 
give up the keys to prisoners 
who wished to invade the in
ferno, brought his suspension 
today by Warden Preston E.
Thomas. Watklnson, one of two 
guards on duty in the section 
where death took its greatest 
U>B, was suspended pending in
vestigation.
Prisoners and guards agreed to- 

9 f< the two outstanding heroes of 
tie disaster were Guards Tom L it
tle and W. C. Baldwin. These men, 
b-airtng the deadly smoke and heat, 
went Into the blazing tiers ar.d 
Iterated convicts until they were 
bveieome. They were rescued by 
tonricts.

Hi« Praises rang 
’B ig Jim" Morton was another 

those Halses were sung. The form
er dctj^aiid  bank robber unhesitat- Tho names were discovered 
^ l n  »dh? ,d*uii’ iflwrtly before 5:30 p m. Within sev-
l 1" J  oral hour- the fire had been brought
* * * “ “  tincoiMgrsoiis feltov ,in<jer control, but the suffocatmc 
pk-soner. Atid "B ig Jim kept up h-s smcite continued to take its toil 
birolc struggle agminst the odds u n -(am civ the convicts. In the adjoin- 
u he fell a victim to smoke atu mg cell blocks men screamed to oc 
h«al Today he was well on the released. And when the prison ot- 
fa*d t° recovery. ficial* capitulated to their demands

Ollier unnamed heroes, whites the wide penitentiary yard became

a streaming mass of gray clothed

COLUMBUS. O . April 22.—<**>— 
| Lives of 317 Ohio penitentiary con- 
: v lets were snuffed out by flame and 
smoke while they were locked in 
their cells last night, according to 

i tho official casualty count mad? 
! today by state officials.
, More than 150 other prisoners 
I were . t the penitentiary hospital 
and a score of these were in a crit
ical condition from burns and from 
tmeke they inhaled while fire raged 
in parts of four cell blocks.

The penitentiary housed 4.300 
: convicts, some 2 500 above the ca
pacity for which it was intended, 
when the fire, believed of incendiary 

I origin, ,.nd dunned by a stiff wind, 
swept through the upper tiers of 
ihe four blocks, spreading death and 
suffering in its wake.

Scream to be Released

Red Wing
Gasoline
EVERY DROP IS 

POW ER PLUS

Q UAK ER  STATE
,, and , *

SIMMS M OTOR OILS

Federal Tires & Tubes
A U T O  ACCESSORIES 

CRANK  CASE SERVICE
Some Exceptional Bargains in Good trod Tires and Tubes 

Assortment of Sixes

BOULDIN-GILMORE & COBB
Center at W. Chandler

“A Service You Will Like-
Brown wood

;BUY A GOOB BATTERY
We have the best made in any size 

Priced Right

SERVICE
That’s our middle name, and if you appreciate 
courteous treatment, just drive in here and let us 

fill up your car.

Vulcanizing and Tire Repairing

Crow Battery & Electric Co. 
and Service Station

Also

Starter- - - - - Generator- - - - - Ignition
Battery and all kinds of 

Electrical work.
Done by experienced men ..  . Priced right

114*116 E. Broadway Brownwood
* PHONE 400 . . .  FOR SERVICE

B 9 H H

T

\

m m n m

Before two hours had passed this 
mass o f men, picking their way 
among countleae bodies spread over 
the yard, became a threatenin’; 
menace. Some of them cut the fire 
hoee which continued to play upon 
flames that spread to the prison 
cotton and woolen mills. Others 
hurled stones and slugged the guards 
that were trying to maintain order. 
In the dining hall dishes and table* 
were upset.

Every available policeman in Co
lumbus was summoned for duty 
both within the prison and on the 
outside. A  sub-machine gun in the 
guard room protected the entrance 
to the prison yard.

Two companies of regular army 
troops and 1.500 Ohio National 
Guardsmen were stationed at strate
gic places about the penitentiary. 
Every guard on both day and night 
shifts was on»duty

When the thousands of milling 
prisoners in the yard were ordered 
to assemble in the dining room 
many refused. Later they were or
dered into the remaining cell blocks 
and dormitories, but they insisted 
upon staying in the yard, crowding 
about the bodies arranged in long 
rows five and six deep.

Scenes of Confusion
Scenes of confusion and terror 

accompanied the outburst of the 
flames. They started in the north
west comer of a new building of 
cell blocks, part of which still was 
under construction, not more than 
half an hour after prisoners work
ing on the Job returned to thetr 
cells.

Apparently the flames broke out 
In several places simultaneously o f
ficials said. Everything pointed to 
Incendiarism, they indicated.

Liston O. Schooley. Cleveland 
councilman serving a term for par
ticipation In a playground fraud, 
was at work in the deputy warden's 
office on the opposite side of the 
prison yard. He saw smoke rising 
from the cell blocks.

About the same time Charley 
Shotkey. prisoner quartered in the 

[ damaged building sounded an alarm 
rn Range two of section H. Sholkey, 
a practical Joker, was not taken 

1 -cricusly by his fellow convicts until 
♦ hey saw the red reflection in the 
windows of a manufacturing plant 
near the penitentiary.

Then a grea' scream emanated 
from sections O and H. In  each 
there were six ranges of seventowi 
c< 11s. housing four prisoners to the 
cell. The flames and the smoke 
were eating toward them rapidly

William C. Baldwin and Tom L it
tle, guard captains, dashed to the 
flaming building with keys to the 
cells.

At the same time other guards 
ran to the deputies' office where 
Schooley. in the absence of officers, 
began handing out orders and issued 
all the keys he had.

Unlocking Cells

Guards Baldwin and Little rushed 
into the smoke filled building, took 
the keys to the ranges from the day 
guards and started unlocking cells 
as quickly as they could. Mean
while. fire companies, answering four 

| alarms, spread every foot of hose 
available.

As the guards released convicts 
! from one range, they climbed to the 
i next. Men were choking and gasp- 
I ing for breath. Many Joined in the 
rescue work y . .

After he had unlocked the last 
ceil on the fourth range littte- sol- 
lapsed. Four Inmates carried him 
- ut. Baldwin struggled on to the 
fifth tier; then, he too collapsed and 
was carried to safety.

On the fourth and fifth ranges 
took Its its toll rapidly. The lungs 
of the trapped men were filled with 
smoke. Ghastly sights greeted the 
rescuers. Suffocating men lay on 
the floor clutching with pale, white 
fingers at the bars that held them 
in.

Others were stretched across and 
under their bunks. Some had tried 
to bury their heads in the lavatories 
in the cells, and still others had 
grabbed their blankets or tom their 
shirts from their backs to drench 
them with water and place them 
ever their heads.

Streams c f water swished through 
the mesh and the iron bars and 

, formed rivulets in which the faces 
of fallen men were burled 

Masses of Flames
Hundreds had been carried from 

the structure and above the head-’ 
o the rescuers in the sixth and 
If st range were more than a hun
dred others who could not possibly 
be saved Bed mattresaos and the 
cots were masses of flames.

Leeks on the cells were battered 
away with sledge hammers. The 
mesh walls of the ranges were cut 
away with wire clippers. Hone lines, 
winding a peth up the flights of 
stairs got in the road of stumbling 
men.

Outside the smoke filled building 
the scene resembled a field o f bat
tle stream with corpses.

At first, the prisoners who had 
escaped emerged m pairs carrying a 
comrade by the arms and feet. They 
hurried across a small clearing cov
ered with new lumber and dropped 
the victims into the grass.

Then they knelt beside the choked 
men, turned them on their stomachs 
and applied methods of resuscita
tion. For a while this revived the 
victims but soon they came so fast 
that the band of convicts found 

[themselves stumbling over each 
other, dropping the men they had 
carried out and hurrying back for 
others.

Groans and feeble cries, from the 
men who were Working over them 
roae from the ground. Seared and 
blackened faces bespoke the futility 
of pondering over men who already 
were dead.

Doctors and Nurses
Out of the guard room door pour

ed doctors, internes, nurses, priests, 
and ministers. Dying men cried for 
the last rites of the church. Medical 
men some without hats or coats and 
others in uniforms of white tramped 
over the ground, which became sog
gy under the burden of many feet.

Two hours after the fire started 
daylight had faded away and weary, 
troubled men worked on under the 
rays of the arc lights that gave 
the prison yard a dismal appear-

I t  was about this time that mut
tering prisoners, chilled to the bone 
In the night air because they would 
not obey order* to go Inside, started 
disturbances that caused much 
Alsm .

Idle prlMoerg assembled In

groups in the prise n yard. The 
guards could do nothing with them. 
Stones flew through the air occas
ionally. and onee a band Of men 
rushed a gasoline supply truck that 
had been brought into tire yard and 
tried to set it afire. Several prison
er* intervened, were pelted with 
ttncupn and dashed away.

But the men apparently convinc
ed themselves there was little to 
be gained by adding to the appalling 
situation created by the fire. The 
groups thinned out to mere hands- 
ful. They took to their bunks.

This morning the scene of death 
had shifted to the fair-grounds 
where a small army of undertakers 
worked through the night preparing 
the bodies for burial. One hundred 
guardsmen were on duty there, pa 
trolling the grounds to keep away 
the morbidly curious.

13 Murder Cases 
j Set for Trial on 

Coleman Docket
COLEMAN Texas, April 23— <Sp> 

—District Judge E. J. Miller, presid
ing at the spring term of district
court for Coleman county, yester
day set three murder cases for trial 
between the 28th day of the present 
month and May 5th. and three spec
ial venires have been ordered.

John Norman trial is set for Mon
day, April 28th; Frank Huckers case

for April 30th, and Mrs. LeBaron 
will be arraigned May 5th.

The N<snn»n raw Is the outgrowth 
of an automobile accident near this 
city June 15th., 1920. in which Mrs 
M. H. Casey of Belton wtu instant
ly killed and tour others seriously 
injured. Mr. and Mrs. Casey ware 
eti oute from thetr home in Belton 
to Yalpa to visit a slater of Mrs. 
Casey Mrs. S. Ir. Meicer. At the 
time he was charged with negligent 
homicide and driving an automobile 
while intoxicated.

The Frank Rucker case is the 
outgrowth of the fatal shooting of 
Guy Green, prominent Coleman 
county farmer. September 16th, in 
the negro section of the city. At 
the time of the shooting Rucker was

chief of police of Coleman and was 
until the defeat of the entire city
commission and mavor in the April 
1st election.

Mrs. LeBaron li> atso charged in 
connection with an automobile acci
dent on the night o f October 14th, 
in which Garland Roy. baby boy of 
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Fresnisn, was 
killed and other members of Lie 
Freeman party injured

AUTOS TAKE HUGE TOLL

According to recent estimates, 
more than 180,000 people were kill
ed. and over 6,000.000 injured, in 
automobile accidents in the United 
States during the past 10 years.

Search Continues 
For Boy Lost In 

California H ills
REDDING. Calif.. April 23.— — 

A 6 year old *boy, Asa Lee Lakey,
lost in the wilds of Mount Burney, 
today was sought by nearly 400 
wood-men. mountaineers and In- 

' diafc- aided by an army observation
' plane from Mather Field, Sacra
mento.

Trackers, seeking the boy since
Monday, admitted hopelessness ot 
the quest, pointing out the chi’H 
could not be expected to long sur-

i vive the cold mountain slopes.

DEATH VERDICTS
Dick Hazzard. whose sentence by 

the Hamilton county district court 
has been affirmed, as stated in the 
following report from Austin, wav 
given a death sentence In a trial at 
Comanche in August, 1928. on a 
charge of criminal attack on Velma 
Bankhead of DeLeon on the night 
of July 31, 1928. The case was re
versed and taken to Hamilton coun
ty on a change of venue. In Ham
ilton he was given a sentence of 99 
years.

Andy,Page, whose case was also 
affirmed, was sentenced in Brown 
county on a charge of selling liquor

AUSTIN, Tex., April 23.—<A>)— 
The Court of Criminal Appeal.-, to
day affirmed death sentences 
against Monty Jackson, convicted 
in Fort Bend county, and Lus O. 
Arcos of Medina county. The life 
imprisonment conviction against 
Stanley Taylor, Harris county, was 
affirmed.

Jackson was charged with the 
murder of E. C. Cornelius, on June 
20th. 1929. and Arcos was found
guilty of the murder o f Joe Barrien- 
tes on Christmas Day, 1928. Taylor 
was convicted of the murder of Qeo. 
Connor on August 6th. 1929.

The court overruled motion o f the 
state for a rehearing in the case ot 
Ofllio Herrera, convicted in Mason 
county and given death for the 
murder of Sheriff A T . Murray on 
February 28th. 1929. Tiie court had 
previously reversed and remanded 
the verdict on account of absence of 
malice aforethought in the indict
ment.

The court affirmed the verdict of 
99 years against Dick Hazard, of 
Hamilton county, for criminal as
sault.

Improper Argument
The conviction carrying imprison

ment of 15 years against Henry 
Parnell of Grimes county for the 
murder of Julius Green last May 6. 
was reversed and remanded on ac
count of Improper argument by the 
District Attorney.

A reversal was ordered in the ease 
of C. B. McBride, convicted by a 
Shackelford county grand Jury for 
the murder in Stephens county of 
John Glenn on November 24th. 1927. 
and given 25 years. The court order
ed a new trial on grounds the Jury 
discussed matters not connected 
with the testimony while consider
ing a verdict.

Because of absence of the allega
tion of malice aforethought in the 
indictment, the conviction of 25 
years against Jack Colbert. Hender
son county, was reversed and re
manded. He was indicted for tire 
murder of L . Claunch on July 27th, 
1929.

AUSTIN, Tex., April 23 —(£»)—'Th» 
following proceedings were had in 
the Court of Criminal Appeals to
day:

Affirmed: S. F. Gentry, Lub
bock; Narcisco Hendez, Nueces? Ari 
Mathis. Wheeler; Lus O. Arcos, Me- \ 
d im ; Monty Jackson, Fort Bend; 
Dick Hazzard. Hamilton; Exparu- 
Hugh Cooper. Trinity; P. M. W il
liams. Harris; El Parte, J. T. Crane, 
Potter; Jodie Dennis. Hill; Joe 
Montalvo. Nueces; Andy Page, 
Brown; Raymond Mitchell, W . F. 
Stewart, Palo Pinto; Oscar Kim- 
brell. Hopkins; E. T . Russell, Lynn; 
Ross Raleigh, Jackson.

Reformed and affirmed; Stanley 
Taylor. Harris.

Appeal Dismissed: Ual Black- 
stock. Bosque; J. D. Martin. Nueces; 
Harwood Turner, Lampasas.

Reversed and Remanded: C. B. 
McBride. Shackelford; A . B. Rob
erts, Limestone; Jack Colbert. Hen
derson; A1 Broyles. Hutchinson; 
Charlie Thomason. Motley; A. H. 
Elliott. San Augustine.

Appeal Reinstated. Reversed and 
Remanded: Henry Parnell, Grime.-,.

Appeal Dismissed at Request of 
Appelant: John Sides, Runnels; 
Henry Heightman. Titus; R . L. 
Roddan. HandforJ; W. A. Mullins, 
Childress.

Order to Corect the Record: Wal 
ter Owens, from Lampasas.

State’s Motion for Rehearing 
Granted. Judgment Affirmed: A. 
L. Nash, Kaufman (concurring opin
ion by Judge Morrow).

State's Motion for Rehearing Ov
erruled: Ofilio Herrera, Mason.

Appellant's Motion to Reinstate 
Overruled: John Dorsey, Carson.

Appellant’s Motion for Rehearing 
Overruled: Tom Scott, Jasper; En
rique Magana. Harris; Charlie 
Bowling, Fannin; A. J. Gilford, 
Tom Green; Herman King, Delta; 
John Borders, Tom Green.

Appellant s Motion for Rehearing 
Overruled Without Written Opin
ion: Jimmie Beauchamp. Fannin.

NEW BRIDGE OPENS

I  One of the highest bridges In 
the world, the new $6,000,000 span 
across the Columbia river at Long
view. Wash., was recently opened 
by President Hoover by pressing a 
telegraph key in Washington. D. C. 
The bridge is over a mile and a half

©

Rubber gaskets on doors make
case practically air tighL Mini
mum of ice consumption.

Seasoned ash case finished in 
golden oak. Nickel plated brass 
hardware. Easy to keep bright 
and shiny.

Heavily tinned flat wire shelves. 
Impossible to tip. Easily re
moved for cleaning.

Fully Insulated Family Size Box
Balsam wool insulation maintains low tem
perature and saves ice. Rubberized gaskets 
make box practical^  air tight. Handsom e 
golden oak finish. 25 pour ! ice capacity.

* 2 1 65

Be one o f the sensible budget-wise W ard customers. . .using our budget plan 
week after week . . .  month after month . . .  paying out of income! Let W ard ’s 
make yours a happier . .  . more modem . . .  more economical home!
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A ll S tee l Refrigerator
Whit* enamel steel inside and out. 
Cork insulation and rubberized gas
kets conserve ice. A Ward bargain. 
50 pquad ice capacity.

* 2 9 95

W h it e  L a c q u e r  Refrigerator
This splendid steel refrigerator is fin
ished with white lacquer on outside 
with seamless porcelain food cotn- 
partmenis. 75 pound ice capacity.

* 3 7 * 0

H e re ’s a Bargain
Convenient top icing and roomy food  
compartments. Tight fitting, welt 
made doors. 35 pound ice capacity.

5 ) 2 “

FREE - - • FREE • • - ICE
With Every Refrigerator Priced- 
With Every Refrigerator Priced- 
With Every Refrigerator Priced-

$14.75 to $21.50- - - - - - - - 200 lbs. Ice Free
$21.50 to $44.95- 

-$44.95 and Up-
-300 lbs. Ice Free 
-500 lbs. Ice Free
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The Banner - Bolletin
MAYES P U N T IN G  0 0 .

Mr. L m ’i  Successor ation and seta up some kind o f ma
chinery for correcting the existing 

^ L T H O U O H  criticised In some evils.
quarters because of his determu prom the 'standpoint of the 

nation to call a special election a t 1 party’s welfare, It Is imperative that 
an early date lor the purpose of steps be taken to avoid a concerted 

a successor to Hon. R W noli mg of the party next November 
_  o f  Cisco, at Congresman from !The bolting spirit was first intro-

- , t  °**  r^ * * °® '3 -J i£ rc2 a n  ILhe Seventeenth District. Oovernor ! duced in 1922, when the Democrats
________  __________ _______  j Moody has reiterated his Intention of Texas were compelled to choose
A. t). MURPHY Business Manager to issue the call for the election a’ between James E Ferguson and

_____________ _  I on«  in onf*r to meet the require- j Earle B. Mayfield, as candidates for
^AhT orroneouf reflection unon^the menu ol the statutes. Those who the Senate it  was nurtured in 1924

an ea
■ H i
-  j Lee o!

•rroneoui rel 
ter. fUndlne 
lerson. firm.

i r  in tn«
-guKedni

or reputation v,* .
or corDoraUon ^niiciae Mr Moody’s plan point out by the tragic run-off campaign be- 

that the cost of a special electio;, tween Mrs. Ferguson and Felix D 
will be very great, and that In any | Robertson 
event a new Congressman Is to be 
chosen in the regular election of

REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS

Little Items of 
Local Interest

when brought

• l  oo pgr
BUBSCHIPTTi 
*r Year.

ON

fhe Naval Treaty 1* Signed
t p m  LONDON NAVAL agreement

Ferguson and Felix 
I t  came to full fruition 

In 1928 when the National Demo
cra tic  party insisted upon nomi- 

thls year so that the district would I nating a candidate who was not the 
be deprived of representation fo r ; choice of the party's majority. I f 
only a few months; but we agree this year's run-off primary should 
with the Governor that the letter of ^  m the nomin. tk>n of any on. 
the law should be okaaread and the iof half .  men who „  can.

I T ^ r o t ^ T o T  d,datM f° r ***  ° ov<“morship' ^  Interests' owned In 160-icr* oil iaaselegal notice or It can be published |w |  ^  ,  would ^  repeated and |of M

all hope of healing the
gone

Warranty Deeds
W  F. Lawson to H. H. Lawson 

and M. M. Lawson, undivided one- 
half interest In 80 acres of Joseph 
M. Harris survey, $1,100.

E. C. Morgan et ux to Maury R. 
Harris, lot 1, block 3. Idlewild ad
dition. $10.

Susie E. Haynes et al to J. A. 
Simons, lot 2, block 1  Brownwood 
Heights addition. 8200.

R. M. Low to Humble Refining 
Company, parts lots 79 and 80, 
Brownwood. $6,000.

J. Q. Gaines to Brown County 
Water Improvement District No. 1. 
three-acre and 3-acre tract of 
Nancy Jorday survey and 9-acre 
and 8-acre tracts of J. H. Byrd 
survey, 8400.

Oil and Gas Lease
George Slefkln to D. C. Sneller all

■e !Precedents for such action are

has been completed and signed P° mUd out by Mr- Moody, including ranks would be
the special elections in which J. P.
Buchanan was elected to succeed 
A S Burleson, and when Gutnr.
Williams was elected to Vicceed 
Lucian Parrish. Mr Burleson re
signed to become Postmaster Gener-

C. Mullins survey. 810.
Oil and Gas Assignments

B. K. Isaacs, receiver for J.

•nd will be presented to the govern
ments of the five signatory power! 
for their approval It is not all that 
same had hoped for. but is much 
more than many had expected: and 
If we accept the estimates of i t s ,

that were offered in the “  m **» WUaon *dmmistrauon. ana
Mr Parrish died

The interest of cltisens of the 
Seventeenth District is directed not 
so much toward this phase of the 
matter as toward the selection of a 
new Congressman to take Mr Lee's 
place Several suggestions have 
been made as to probable candidates

breach in
‘  K.

Hughes Developing Company to 
forever | Nevedsuch Oil Company, 85 acres of

The most serious phase of the Henry Graham survey. 81. 
matter, however. Is that Texas suf- John L. Burns. Jr., to E K. Ander- 
fers when the Governor is the

dramatic ceremony that precede 1 1 
tta algning In London, tt marks a 
long step toward the ultimate goal 
o f world peace

To moat of u*. perhaps the term* 
of the agreement will have only 
limited significance because we are

to understand them. Such
U rm . aa "capital ships " "total ton- Jor ***• o i,lre  but ,ar w'  
nage and “auxiliary ship ratio' not* d <wtIut'  announcement* 
need lo be interpreted for ua if we Congressman.

a picture of what it U U " * *  9bo  * *«>  **rl>P0« ed *>J 
i  the agreement fr‘*ncU ** Qualified to represent the

I t  la made dear, however that un- *» F.on* r »L  woal

son. 5 acres of David Harris survey 
and other personal property. 81. 

choice of a small minority group or j Homer L. Baughman to John L. 
faction and is not heartily endorsed Buras. Jr., undivide 1-4 Interest In 

people Even 40 acres of David Harris survey. |1by a majority of tto 
U a good man were elected under 
such conditions, he would be denied 
the active co-operation of the Leg
islature and of the public, and 
would be able to do very little to
ward giving the stale an acceptable 
administration of the public busi
ness The Governorship of Texas Is 
as tremendously Important posl-j 
lion It  ought to be occupied by' 
a man chosen on his own merits

B. K  Isaacs to Neversuch OH
Company, 40 acres of E. T. Railway 
Company survey. No. $. $1.

B K  Isaacs to Neversuch Oil 
Company. 75 acres of E. T. Railway 
Company survey No. 3, g l

are to get

Warranty Deeds
C. B Evatt to E A. Robason. 160

acres of William E. Biggs survey, 
81.900

Horace J Longley et ux to A. T.
Tvson. lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 and 6. block 
95 Blanket $700

E Lester to Lola D. Lester, lots 1 
and because of his own fitness f o r , ^  2, block 5. Oaks Addition. $10. 
discharging the duties It involves I Stanley Lankford et ux to E C.

.. .. . „ i- _  Byars, port lot 1. block 13. Morningrather than by a man who u re ^  A^ J tlon |l0
gwrded merely a* the less of two Frank H Sweet et ux to E. Latter,

to her admiring friends In Comanch.* •»«■. a man for whom people arc lots 1 and 2. block 5. Oaks Addition
to vote rather than vote , 810

S H Base et ux to Frank H 
block H Coggir.

__ ______ Minnie Cunningham ol
the agreement the United Comanche, has been suggested by

than 
We need

States and Great Britain ai
have equal etrength on the seas e o ^ y .  Former Congressman Thos *dling
with Japan accepting a restriction u  Blanton, already a candidate for ' "tor a yellow dog * r  -  sweet part lot 4
Macing her naval strength at about m , long term which begins nex . convention, composed o f represents- Addition. 83,000 
•ixty per cent of that approved for March. probably will enter the con- tive Democrats from all over Texas. A. -L Duncan et ux to ^  H^Wag- 
<wch ol these two nation*: and that ^  for ^  unexpired term, and It to look over this state and choose ^  J”  btock *
France and Italy, while unable to u  possible that several other can- I»  man who can serve Texas as ------------■>

the sections didates may appear during the next Oovernor. and then to endorse him »agree upon some of
limiting cruiser construction hsve few laTV or lmmediately after the j as the candidate whom the party | j MORTUARY
approved restrictions which will re- oovernor * call for a special election would like to have as a nominee, 
tard their naval building programs. v  issued. He can be nominated, and elected.
There is not the remotest probability since thirty days wtll t» and the interests of the party and
that the United States and Orest available for campaigning. It will be of the stale as a whole can thus be 
Britain will ever go to war with unpoaatble for an candidate to cover served
each other; and under the terms of the entire district and the Interest . _________
this agreement either nation will around in the contest. If there Is 
possess a balance of power for either to be a contest, wul be comparative- 
peace or war should the other be- ly small Major political interest u 
come involved in a conflict with centered in the state contests In- 
any other world power or with alt volved In the July primary and 't 
the other world powers. That, it be difficult for any candidate 
seems to us, Is one of the most im- for the short term tn Congress to 
Port ant features Of the agreement arouse much enthusiasm over his 
I f  it It adopted by the signatory campaign, 
governments England and America ------------ • ------------

JOHN A. TYLER
Funeral services for Joseph An

thony Tyler, 89. who died Sunday 
In Dallas at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Minnie Fisher. were mn- Mrs R M
nouneed for 3 o’clock Monday *!• Mrs. B P.
ternoon from the Zephyr cemetery Mrs A. N.

Mn. R. B. Dupree. Mr*. Thomas
O. Wilkinson. Jr . and Joe W. <311- 
11am returned Monday from Temple 
where they have spent the past two 
weeks with Mrs

DO. W. H. COLEMAN 
WILL BE MEMBER OF 
METHODIST CONGRESS

Owners Can Get 
Their Property By 

Calling For It
W . Lee Watson called at the

--------  I Bulletin office this morning and
Dr. William H. Coleman, D. D [said that he wished to run an ad 

Joe Gilliam, who presiding elder of the Brownwood In the want ad department. After

RIG ROAD PLAN 
Colorados highway department 

budget, calling for the expenditure 
of more than $6,000,000 for con
struction and maintenance of roads 
during 1930. has been approved. In 
a d i;tion. $3,500,000 left from last 
year's budget will be used.

underwent a serious operation In District, was honored at the last being told that this would be ap- 
Klngs Daughter's Hospital Her con- session o f the Central Texas Con- predated he said that the only 
dltion is improving according to In- ference by being selected as a dele- | thing about the ad was that he 
tormatlon trom relatives. gate to the coming Congress o f : would not pay for It, but wanted

--------  Methodism, or General Conference, I to run l1 ***e a l09* ***** *OUll<* *"1
John Barber has returned from which Is to convene in Dallas on ****** tb* owner of “ *e property to 

Fort Worth where lie spent the May 7th. P »y on receiving the property,
week-end with Mrs Barber who Is This Is the law making body of ***** f*1* 1 *he a<* he wl*hed to
visiting her daughter for several the Methodist Church, South, and insert was ,or the tw0 men who left
weeks. Mr. Barber stated that meets only quadrennially — every 
the recent cyclone In Fort Worth four years—and Is In session for 
caused much damage to the home, about three weeks.
of his daughter necessitating her to 
move until the home can be re
roofed and repaired.

This body will be composed of 
about four hundred selected dele
gates. half of whom will be mints- 
ters and half laymen. They will rep- 

9 s*‘ar resent a membership of over eight 
ministers and

County Superintendent J
Swindle attended a meeUng of the ;h~ou^ nd "ord'J ned' ........ mul
Williams school trustee board Monday n„ „ r,v three miiiirm i . »  
night, held at the school. The board near,y ****** mU**V» members

1 In such a hurry last night when he 
came out of a house where he was 
visiting that they forgot to take 
their gasoline can and hose, away 
from his car. He said that he would 
run that ad and if the two men 
would come to him they could get 
their can, hose, and other stuff, 
but that he had poured the gaso
line back into his car. He said they 
left in such a hurry that they tor-

discussed routine matters and also in*. *  . f 0^ * 1*** *he ! 83>t to stop the syphon and some
the problem o f affiliation. In this greater portion of the United State
discussion It was said that they dts- an,d,  e,even foreign mission **'*«*»• 
cussed the approximate cost of the Many mat***s ot Importance are 
equipment necessary for affiliation. ***** sl***esl*d  to these delegates 
the number of teachers and other *or ***** action by the body when 
matters pertaining to the proposed 11 convenes. Among them are prop- 
plan. osltions stated as follows:

______  I To unify the church budget, sim-
Kobbers entered the Calvin Service pllfy the financial system, do away 

Station at 1800 Coggin Ave. Tuesday with all assessments and make one 
night and stole a small quantity o f annual appeal for voluntary offer- 
oil. it was reported to police head- Ings to cover all the interests o f th e , 
quarters this morning Officers in- cause o f Christ that are committed 
vestigated the matter, but no clues to the Church, 
were found which would aid In thej To consolidate all the education- 
capture of the thief or thieves. al boards of the church, simpltfy-

— - I lug the organizations and activl-
A. N Thomason started work this ties, reducing the expenses of oper- 

week on the city books which he atlng and more closely correlating 
was appointed to audit following the thF work
close o f the city busmen y n r  on' ^  eIect biih f<ff Wrm p,. 
February 28th J w  B Leach cl y slrad of lor life.
tax collector, has had his books m _  th.  . . . .  . . _ _
readiness since the close of the year. I
but because of being detained with , ln?; ell*er s district, thus decreas- 
work at Coleman Mr. Thomason "**  tl**‘ number °* P*^®1**1*1*  el**CTS 
was unable to start the work soon-1and expense to the church. 
n  I To devote the next four years pri-

_ _ _  i m arilj to the promotion of spiritual
Deputy Sheriff Miller of May re- cultivation and evangelism 

oorted the theft of a Chevrolet As in the national congress, all 
Coach. 1929 model, from that place legislation will be wrought out In 
last night The car was stolen from committee before being presented to 
its parking place in that town Mr the assembly of the entire body. 
Miller notified both the sheriff and Dr. Coleman has been assigned to 
police department In Brownwood of the Committee on Education. This 
the theft, but information as to the is the third Quadrennial General 
ownership of the car or any parti- ; conference of which he has been a

gasoline spilled, but that he knew 
they would be glad to pay for this 
when they claimed their can.

BAD BUSINESS

Doctor: And. above all things
avoid crowds.

Absent-Minded Patient: I f  you 
Insist upon that, doctor, it's going 
to interfere seriously with my busi 
ness. You see, I'm  a pickpocket.— 
The Humorist.

' * ' "iMIiam-to. r

ZANE GREYJ
|(trs t a ll  T a lk in g  P k U h c

lto n e j t a r
RANGER

with
GEO O'BRIEN snd SUE CAROL

eulars concerning the theft were not 
available.

Delegates were chosen Sunday

member.
.Official headquarters of the dele

gates will be the Adolphus Hotel. 
B P  . The dally sessions and evening ad-

night to represent the First Mttho- dresses will be In the First Meth-
dlst Church at the district con
ference of the church which Is to 
be held in Ballinger on May 4 and

odist Church and will be open to 
the public.

At these evening hours there will
5. The delegates chosen were Mr. great addreses by distinguished 
and Mrs. O. H Barnett. Mr. and-

Ramsey. Mr. and
Bludworth Mr. and

1 church men from all parts o f the
world.

Rev. W. R. Hornburg. pastor of the 
Coggin Ave.iue Baptist Church, was 
to have officiated with Mclnnis Fu
neral Home In charge of all ar-

wlll share dominion of the seas, and 
on a basis that will make tt worth 
while for each to promote the 
other’s efforts In behalf of world 
peace.

O f probably more importance 
than the actual terms of the Lon
don treaty Is the fact, demonstrated 
through the past three months, that 
the leading powers of the world 
through accredited representatives, 
’hre able to meet around the confer
ence table and discuss tntematione! 
agreements attesting not only the 
vital policies ot individual govern
ments. but the age-old traditions ot 
their peoples. It It no little thing 
for Great Britain, for Instance, to 
agree that the United States, the 
young nation that is an offspring 
o f the British empire, should enjoy 
naval parity with her; for age* 
British supremacy on the seas has 
been a demonstrated fact, and 
Britain hae been proud of it. Nor 
Is tt unimportant when Japan, the 
ambitious and rapidly developing

MESSAGES
4 From Me t  Business College t
♦ i .......... , , - - * rangemenu. Mr. Tyler died Sunday

and the body was received tr. 
BA' MARIE M ILLER Brownwood Monday morning by

-------- Mclnnis and was taken to the home
Mu-ie PupiD Win Honors of J. A. Tyler. Jr., son o f the de-

Mrs Euand Scarborough who ceased. ,
I conducts a studio In connection with Mr. Tyler was born January 21 
I the college and also teaches at 1841, and was past 89 years ot age
Bangs High School, carried o ff hon- at the time of his death. Mr. Tyler
ors at the District Interscholastic formerly lived In Brown county and
meet, which comprises six qoun- his many friends Join with the
ties The meet was held in the family in mourning the death cf

1 Howard Pavne auditorium. Bangs one o f the county's pioneer set-
High School Choral Club won second tiers.
place and tied Rochelle, whose club children who survive are. Mrs. T. 

. _______ ____________  ____  was sponsored by Miss Lois Roger. N p lsner. of Dallas. J. A Tyler, of
airo to the effect that the Demo- Plrst Plac*  wa* won by Junlor High Brownwood. Sam Tyler, of Abilene,sgo to the effect that -he Demo , o( Brownwood Mrs Henry Moore Mrg. garah Robinson, of Dallas. Mrs

ney. Alternate delegate* are 
and Mrs. Fred Smith. C. 
Phinney and W . L . Thomas.

Mr. | 
D.

“VOTING FOR THE YELLOW 
DOG"

TN A LETTER to all avowed can
didates for Oovernor. Hon. T. 

Whit Davidson of Dallas has given 
voice to a suggestion that was o f
fered b; The Bulletin a few days

Howard Payne 
College Notes

crate of Texas should come together 
in a representative convention and 
select a candidate for the Govern
orship. Mr Davidson Is a  former 
Lieutenant Governor, and In 1924 
was defeated in a hotly contest cam
paign for the Governorship. His 
letter to the candidates asks tha' 
they Join him and each other In a 
letter to the 8tate Democratic 
Executive Committee, asking that 
party authority to call a delegated 
representative convention dlrec: 
from the people, for the purpose of 
drafting a candidate for the Gov
ernorship. Each candidate Is ask
ed to express his wllingness to abide 
by »he majority decision of such a

___there with her club from
Oomanche and won third place In 
the contest. Maurine Kelly, daugh
ter of our principal. Is a member of 
this dub Elizabeth Joe Doyle, h 
pupil of Mrs Scarborough. won 
secoiwt place In the piano con teat 
First place was won by Elva Whid
den.

Lee Tharp, of Brownwood. Mrs. W. 
H. Tharp of San Angelo and Mrs. 
Joe Tharp of San Angelo.

MRS. S. F. KENNEDY 
Mrs Sabra Virginia Kennedy, 84. 

.w ife of S. F Kennedy, this city, 
| died at 5 o'clock Wednesday mom- 
I lng following an Illness of several

—- — . . ,___ j weeks duration. Death occurred at
Louie McKenzie, who has been j the home of her daughter, Mrs. S. 

taking a business course In Mc's. | H Berry, at 1409 Avenue E Mr. 
has gone to Oklahoma City to ac- and Mrs Kennedy had been in 
cept a position as an accountant. We j Brownwood since last September
are very glad to learn that he has 
such a fine connection In a business 
way as we think he la a very worthy
young man.

_ , __  convention, with a view to Support-
Oriental nation, is willing to accept . . ___, _

_ I_______________________________ __ hi*  bis party and promoting the
political welfare of the state.

At the present time there are a
lor that matter, is it wlhtout signif- H _  _________ ____  ,dozen or more candidates for Gov-
icance that the representatives of

a  place of Inferiority In the group 
o f three leading world powers; nor

emor. Almost every day a new on* 
Is announced, and half a dozen 
prospective candidates are in the 
offing, awaiting a little more en
couragement before entering the 
free-for-all scramble for the Demo
cratic nomination. Under the Ter-

. . . ____ . . .. , r*H election law a seco nd or run-
off campaign must be held, and in

this nation, our own United States, 
have acepted restrictions which will 
cause a radical revision of our own 
naval building program. There are 
Jingoes who would have America 
dominate the world, and many of 
them, no doubt, will oppose the

Senate for approval. There are 
boastful patriots In America who

that primary the peop> will be ask- 
— kd to choose between two persons, 

preach the doctrine o f might, who Mch of vhom will be the first 
ridicule the idea of a ju r ie s , worto ch0lc,  of a , rnaU mlnorlty of thr 
and who would use Amenc. s wealth e lm ora*  ^  „  hMu. m, n

V T *  * *  r Z Z  “ d WOTnen aI1 * * «  Texas expressliterally daring somebody to "start ^  tat<nUon ^  ^  fw  orM, of
•omething • The London agree- ^  two ..x raUjer VQt<,
ment la the product of an entirely for a yellow do(f ^  { „  lh,  ^
different spirit than this It  is a one - Trxaa npPds to kTtt rtd *
product o f a  spirit of peace, of good g *  yeUow dog yo(e
will, o f friendliness among the ns- ^  has to t t f ^ f  ^  to.
tton. o f the world. I t  ta not de- cllienu  of ^  ^  haJf down

MgnM to accomplish the Ideal of ^ p a j ^  to w-e the danger In the 
world disarmament, but to promote rituatton. In almost every
a program of disarmament which campaign the two candidate* repre- 
Ultteiately will clear the sea. of „ .ntln# „ tra w .s ^  
warships and the land ol military opmion have been 
eatabHdunent*. because there

,w lll be need of them, a s  while the group o f candidates who 
tt seems to u*. the London were conservative in thedr views 

bt to be heartily en- were eliminated tn the flrat cam- 
br every man and woman paign This condition wtU continue 

Who remember* the horror* ot the »  long a. the Tyrrell election law 
#arld war of twelve year* ago. and remains on the statute books, unless 
«M ta  the world to be free from the the Stq$« DeroocraUc Execute 
omnace of another such wonfllct 1 Commute* takes a hand tn the situ

pitted against 
1)0 each other In the run-off primary.
As while Uu i,..... „  a# . . ____i__

New Students
Opal Shields from Brookesmith 

has enrolled for a special course in 
bookkeeping and typing.

Mrs. N A. Clark, a resident of 
Brownwood. has enrolled for a sec- 
retarlal course Mrs Clarke is the 
widow of the late N A. Clark, who 
was an employee of the Bulletin of
fice up until the time of his death.

Mr King. Brother of Jeanett 
King, who has been a student of 
Mr s for the past few months, is a 
new student and is taking a com
plete commercial course. Mr King 
comes to Brownwood from Arizona 
where he has been In school for 
some time

Ida Lent, a former student of 
Mc's has enrolled for a course In 
speed dictation.

Personal Mention
Mr M E Atcherson of Milano 

and Mr W K  Cabler of ZephyT. 
were at the Business College office 
this week having some steno wo-k 
done In connection with some oil 
leases in the Zephyr community.

Mrs. Nell Slay ter, Mrs. Ollle 
Clorte. and Mr. Wheeler Rood) of 
Ft Worth are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs J T  Miller 
Their mother Mrs Katie Roach un
derwent an operation and Is in one 
of the local hospitals

Prudence Schanhals spent the 
week end visiting her parents at 
Bastrop

Eula Washburn spent, the week
end in Slpe Springs with her par
ents.

Professor P. B. McElroy and P L. 
Kelley plan to spend the week-end 
tn Dallas, attending the Southwest 
Commercial Teachers Association 
They will be accompanied by Mrs 
Kelley

Floy Williams 1* back In school 
after spending a few days at her 
home at Trlekham.

Eda Henderson and Ruth Redford 
(pent the week-end at their home 
lln Llano.

Mrs. LaVerne Smith spent the 
week-end In Rising Star, with her 
parents.

and had been making their home 
with Mrs. Berry.

Mrs. Kennedy was bom July 17. 
1845 in Alabama and had lived In 
her native state most of her life. 
She was a member of the Central 
Methodist church, having trans
ferred her membership here from 
Alabama

Mrs. Kennedy is survived by ten 
children, three sons and seven 
daughters; they are: G. L. Ken
nedy were held at 1:30 Thurs- 
J. Watson, of Lincoln. Ala.. Mrs. J. 
H. Williams, of Grove. Texas, J.
B. Kennedy, of Merician. Miss.. 
Mrs. 8 . H. Berry, of Brownwood. 
Mrs. J. M. Whltely. of Hillsboro. 
Texas. Mrs. W. A. Whltely. of Mer
kel. Texas. Mrs. C. M McGhee, eff 
Orove. Texas. Mrs. E S. Fisher, of 
Chiliothe. Texas and J. F. Ken
nedy, of Moody. Texas.

Funeral services for Mrs. Ken
nedy will be held at 10:30 Thurs
day morning from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Berry, at 
1409 Avenue E, with Revs. P. T . 
Stanford W. R . Hornburg and T .
C. Brockat. of Penelope, officiat
ing. Burial was made In Qreen- 
leaf Cemetery with Mclnnis Funeral 
Home, directing.

(Rv Students Journalism Class!
Mr. T . F. Todd, one of Howard 

Payne's ministerial students, led 
the chapel exercises Wednesday 
morning. The scripture was taken 
from the nook of Samuel

Mr. Marshall made announce
ments in chapel about the Passion 
Play which 1s being presented In 
Brownwood under his management.

Sunday is to be Mother's and 
Dad's day In Howard Payne, Invita
tions were sent out about two weeks 
ago to the parents of the out of

At Howard Payne 
For Passion Play

B ecau s^ f the regular Inspection 
of the Texas National Guard to
night the rehearsal of extras to be 
used In the Freiburg Passion Play 
will be held In the Howard Payne 
auditorium it was announced by 
Cameron Marshall today. The plans 
were to hold the rehearsal at the 
Memorial hall where the Ftelburg 
Passion Play will show tomorrow i 
and Saturday night, and Sunday i 
afternoon, but the national guard 
arrangement made it necessary to 
make the change.

There are 100 extras to be used 
In the play and all are asked to 
meet tonight for further instruc
tion. Mr. Otto Ludwig, advance 
director of the company held the 
first rehearsal last night with a 
large crowd attending.

town students. Parents of the JfofllTPlI RnnltPY Anti 
Brownwood students ore also cordi- I$*t8«l«:M U IIfilte r / ifia

Mason of High Rank 
Dies Dallas Home

ally invited.

President Taylor is In Temple to
day attending the State Rotary 
meeting.

Mr. James White, editor In chief 
of the Brownwood Bulletin, spoke to 
the Journalism class Wednesday on 
the “ Ideals of Newspaper work.''

Today is the day for nominations 
for the student body officers for the 
coming school year.

DALLAS. Tex.. April 24.—(JPl— 
John S. Schultz. 72. retired cattle
man and banker and a thirty-second 
degree Mason, died at his home here
today.

Funeral services were planned for
tomorrow. Surviving were his widow 
and a daughter, Mrs. Lena Lewis, of 

Dallas.

W e -
Congratulate

y _ _  j u g ________

MASONIC
TEMPLE

And welcome their formal opening 
to be held A pril 29th.

The ownership of such a fine building is a 
Credit to Any City

And We Are Proud To Say—  
“ We Wired I t ”

Boon Hardware 
and Electric Co.

403 Fisk Avenue
Brownwood, Texas

Phone 262 '*

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Gaines
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah | 

Elizabeth Gaines. 79. who died Wed
nesday morning at the home of her 
son. J. O. Gaines, of near Brown
wood. were held at 4 o'clock Wed
nesday afternoon from the Groave- 
nor Cemetery with Rev. J. A. 
Barnes, pastor of the Johnson 1 
Memorial Methodist church, o ff i
ciating. Burial was made in the 
Oroavenor Cemetery with Austin- 
Morrts Company, directing.

Mr*. Oalnes was born January 8. 
1851 in Arkansas, but had lived In 
Brown county for about 50 years. 
Mrs. Oalnes and her husband, who 
has been dead nine years, were 
pioneer settlers In the Orosvenor 
community. Mr*. Gaines was a 
member of the Johnson Memorial 
Methodist church.

Mr*. Oalnes la survived by five 
children, these being J. C. Oalnes 
of near Brownwood. N. C. Oalnes 
of Throckmorton. J. W. Oalnes of 
Abilene. Mrs W. H. Field or Indian 
Creek and Mrs. Minnie M. Brock* 
ot

We Are Glad To Have Furnished
— the—

Roofing
For The

Masonic Temple
And congratulate them upon their formal op
ening, April 29th, in conection with AUSTIN- 
MORRIS CO., who occupy the entire first 

Floor.
The ROOF on this particular building Had to be of an extra good material on account of same being arranged in a flat way BO Uiat an 
extension of the building could be made with one or more stories.
The BARRETT ROOFING was selected for the Medical Arts building, the Montgomery Ward building. Empire Furniture Company 
hui'Ung, Cltisens National Bank building. Abney a  Lohannon Chevrolet building, Radford Wholesale Grocery building. South Ward 
School, the Magnolia plant and all their stations, and other buildings.

O U R  REGULAR  ROOFING IS BEING USED O N M A N Y  HOUSES IN B R O W N W O O D

LYDICK RO O FING CO.
613 EAST B R O A D W A Y B R O W N W O O D , TEXAS
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NEW  C H IEF GETS
HOT SEAT. ALDERMAN O. B. 

BOHANNON BELIEVED 
RESPONSIBLE

Tlie fifty  or more Brownwood ctt 
Izens who attended City Council 
meeting Tuesday night to see Bert 
Hise, T. Carlson and Claude Weed- 
on harnessed up as new city o ffi
cials, were well repaid for their 
trouble when the city's new Chief I 

The lists of names of the students ! of Police, as he sat down to put hii 
from the different schools in the "John Henry" on the dotted line

\

eight counties which make up In 
terscholastic L e a g u e  District 
Thirteen, are being received by 
Thomas H. Taylor, director general 
of the meet. These entries will take 
part In the meet which will be held 
at Howard Payne college Friday arid 
Saturday. Many of the varlRis 
schools that have entries In the 
meet have sent in the names of 
their contestants, and some have 
not. Dr. Taylor said today that it 
was not absolutely necessary that 
these lists be sent In. as any 
student who won first place in the 
oounty meets was qualified to en
ter the district meet; in some cases 
like in extemporaneous speaking, 
the first and second place winners 
In the county are entitled to enter 
the district meet.

The finals in boys and girls de- 
s will |! A b a te  

^ A u r l
be held on the night of 

'April 18 at Auditorium These 
debates have been held in the altei- 
noon heretofore, but the directors 
thought that the debaters should 
have larger crowds to hear them 
and have given them places on the 
night program this year The ex
temporaneous speaking will also be 
held Friday night and will be heard 
at the First Baptist Church. 

Coantiei In District
The counties which make up Dis

trict Thirteen are Brown. Coleman. 
Comanche. Hamilton. McCulloch. 
Menard. Mills and San Saba. All 
of these counties will have entrants 
In the district meet.

The district officers In the liter
ary part of the meet are: Thomas 
H. Taylor Brownwood. director gen
eral; C. H Hufford. Coleman, de
bate; W. O. Barrett. Comanche, 
declamation 'Senior); D. A. New
ton. Gold th watte, declamation 
(Junior); E. E. Pierce. San 8aba, 
extemporaneous speaking: C. A 
Peterson, Brady, essay writing, and 
cameron Marshall. Brownwood. 
music. These directors will have 
charge of running o ff the contests 
as scheduled.

Friday morning. April 18. at 10 
o'clock, all contestants In the meet 
are required to report to Mims Au
ditorium for the opening exercises 
This exercise will be more for the 
instruction of the contestants and 
directors than anything else and 
will be only a short program 

Schedule Announced
The schedule is as follows;
Friday. April 18. 10 a. m.
Opening exercises. Mims Audito

rium. 10:30 a m
Senior Declamation, Mims Audi

torium
Junior Declamation. First Baptist 

Church
Boys Debates. Academy Building
Three R Contest. Main Building.
Olrls Debates. Main Building.
Essay Grade. President's Office. 

3:10 p m.
Declamation Concluded.
8eml Finals In Debate. 7:30 p. 

m
Extemporaneous Speaking. First 

Baptist Church.
Finals in Boys and Oirlr Debates. 

Mims Auditorium. Saturday. April 
18. 10 a. m ,

Music Contest. Mims Auditorium.
Judges are now being secured for 

thr different contests and will be 
announced later.

President Thomas Taylor, said 
today that everything seemed to ln- 
dlcata that the meet would be a big 
success He said that the peopri 
should come out and hear the con
tests and encourage the boys and 
girls who have worked so hard in 
the different events There will be 
no charge for any of the contests.

The medals to the winners are 
given by the Brownwood Chamber 
of Commerce and the winners In 
this district go to Austin for the 
league meet there.

4

LIONS CLUB MEETS 
WITH DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

CUSS OE HICH SCHOOL
A very Interesting meeting was 

held by the Brownwood Lions Club 
Tuesday when they met with the 
Domestic Science Deportment of 
the High School In the Domestic 
Science Cottage.

The program w » : civen by stu
dents of the school. James Forgey 
gave a number on the accordian. 
which was very much enjoyed. A 
trio of high school boys sang several 
popular numbers and the High 
School Olee Club rendered two num
bers. all of which were enjoyed 
Leander Hall made a talk, taking 
excerpts from speeches of famous 
men. Raymond Green played two 
hormonlca solos. Every number on 
the program was enjoyed by the 
members of the club.

There was no particular business 
to be attended to. but several of the 
members said that they were going 
to attend the district Lions Club 
meeting In 8an Saba next Tuesday 
and others said that they would go 
to the state meeting at Austin. May 
13. 13 and 14.

A  report from the Easter egg hum 
which the club gave to the children 
of the city Saturday, showed that 
It was a success In every way. More 
than 4,000 eggs were found out at 
Coggln Park by the children. J. C. 
Galloway and W. E. Burleson, who 
had charge of the hunt, said that 
the children were all pleased and 
that a larger attendance was had 
than at any other hunt ever spon
sored by the club.

The members declared that the 
Domestic Science Department had 
served a splendid meal and that 
everybody enjoyed it very much.

There was a good attendance at 
Die meeting, thirty-seven members 
and three visitors._________

Mrs. H. S. Caulfield, wife of the 
governor of Missouri Is weaving a 
picture of the state capital and the 

toto a rag rug.

under the oath of office, suddenly 
realized that he hod a “Hot seat." I 
Well, Chief Hise wasn't exactly 
electrocuted but two dry cell bat- J 
terles, with their charges of elec- | 
tricity properly circulating through 
the bottom of a chair, make reten- , 
tlon of a sitting posture rather dlf- 1 
ficult. A t any rate, the former 
sheriff o f this county abandoned 
rather hurriedly, the chair that O. 
B. Bohannon or some one else, had 
prepared for him.

Immediately following Council 
session, the spectators had a little 
more fun watching the new police- 1 
men strap on their toy cannons. In 
fact the entire evening was made 
enjoyable by the good natured fun j 
making that was carried on by In- | 
coming, as well as, outgoing offi
cers.

The city’s new Police Chief war j 
presented with an engraved, gold ' 
badge, emblematic of his office, by 
Homer Duncum. Brownwood mer- ! 
chant. It is a most attractive badge 
and Chief Hise is elated over thr 
gift. .

M IN ARRESTED HERE 
TUESOIY CONNECTION 

FI
—

Sam Rhodes was arrested here i 
early Tuesday by Sheriff M. H. 
Denman at an address on Bell 
Plain. Rhodes was arrested at the 
request of Fort Worth officers who 
stated that he was wanted in con
nection with a murder there ir. 
March H W "Dusty” Rhodes of 
the Fort Worth ponce department 
arrived here at 2 o'clock to return 
Sam Rhodes to Fort Worth.

No formal charges have been 
made against Rhodes in connection 
with the murder, but he is wanted 
for investigation. He was wanted 
following the murder of Mrs. Pearl 
Voss who was found in a pasture 
about six miles north of Fort Worth 
Sunday. March 16. It  was found 
during the investigation of her 
death that she was seen with Rhodes 
at 11 o'clock Saturday night b fore 
her body was found, officers state ! 
She had been murdered with a 
hammer, prints of both the face and I 
claws of the hammer were left on 
her head.

Rhodes left Fort Worth Imme
diately following the young woman's 
death and "Dusty" Rhodes lias been 
searching for him since that time, 
it is learned Investigations showed 
fhat he had relatives living In 
Brownwood and Sheriff Denman 
was notified to keep a sharp look
out for the man. He was arrested 
this morning before he arose from 
bed.

"Dusty" Rhodes, well known Fort 
Worth officer said on his arrival 
here that although his own name ' 
and that of the man arrested were 
the same that there was no relation 
between the two. "W e have the same 
name, but we are not any kin, thank ' 
goodness," he said when he intro- | 
duced himself to Sheriff Denman. 
He left this afternoon for Fort 
Worth with his prisoner where the ; 
latter will be questioned in connec- | 
tlon with the death of Miss Voss.

FUNERALS TO BE HELD 
FOR TWO CRASH VICTIMS 

Tl I

Oertnlde Brice. 7, who was killed ! 
Sunday near Lawn. 30 miles south ! 
3l Abilene, when the car In which 
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Smith and j 
'amily and Mrs. T . E. Brice and j 
•pildren were riding collided with 
’he Brownwood-Abilene bus, ’will be 
'rurled at Coleman at 5 o’clock Mon- 

ay. The body of Eldridge Smith, 4, 
on of Mr. and Mrs. Harve Smith 
will be brought to Brown county 
Wednesday for burial 

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Smith and 
Mrs. T . E. Brice are still in the 
hospital at Abilene, but reported to 
be resting nicely. Levera Smith, 8. 
who sustained a broken leg In the 
accident is able to sit in a wheel 
chair today. Walter Smith. 2. suf
fered only cuts and bruises in the 
wreck and was dismissed from the 
hospital Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Smith is a daughter of Dr. 
H. L. Locker of Brownwood Dr. 
Locker is now in Abilene, having 
gone there immediately upon re
ceipt of a telegram Sunday telling 
him of the tragic accident.

May Woman Wins 
First Place In 

Batter Judging
Mrs. Duey Petty of May won 

first place In the annual butter 
Judging contest for Home Demon
stration Club members at the M e
morial Hall Saturday. She will rep
resent Brown county in the state 
butter judging contest at the Short 
Course this year. A  free trip to the 
course was given by the Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce.

Second prize went to Miss Fran
ces Miller of Jones Chapel. Third 
place was won by Mrs. Walter T im 
mins of Zephyr; fdurth, Mrs. Ray, 
McDaniels club;and fifth Mias Win
nie Swenson. Mukewater.

The contest was conducted by 
Miss Mayesle Malone, county home 
demonstration agent, and Mrs. Eliz
abeth Temple, home economics ex
pert o f the Frisco Railway.

Phil E. Baer of Paris, Texas, has 
been United States marshal under 
four of the last five

Formal Opening
-N E W  HOME OF AUSTIN MORRIS CO M PAN Y-

It is with great pleasure that we an

nounce the F O R M A L  O P E N 

IN G  o f our new and most modern 

home— Tuesday, A p r il 29th—aft

ernoon and evening—2.00 p. m. to 

10.00 p. m. I t  is our honest opinion 

that we are now occupying one of 

the most beautiful buildings in 

Brownwood, and have the most con

venient location. You are invited to 

visit us at any time, but especially 

during our formal opening.

W e have plenty of floor space for 

arranging the display of our Furni

ture. . . . A ll of which is a new and
%

fresh stock and at the lowest prices 

that the new market affords.

Visit us in our new location, note 

the most beautiful Furniture we 

have on display, and conveniently 

arranged for your approval.

FI K M T I K t  DEPARTMENT OF AI STIN-M OKKIS COMPANY

*

On the main floor we are showing the finest 

quality, living room suites, a few bed room suites, 

stoves, dishes and queensware, phonographs, floor 

coverings of all kinds, and many other odd pieces of 

furniture that you will admire.

The mezzanine floor is arranged with a complete stock of bed room suites, 

living room suites, dining room suites, odd chairs, beds, mattresses, desks, 

breakfast suites, day beds, springs, children’s bedding and many othei 

pieces of fine furniture that will be of interest to you.
i i » i  t

W e also have a completely equipped apartment built to itself and 

furnished in a most modern way that you may see just how good 

furniture will look in the home. . . .

Complete Austin-Morris Co. Home Furnishers

Efficient

Service
I  w

1 ft
7  * *  . K

: . /
I ... ^  *

Conveniently

Located
W m \

A l ’STIN-MORRIS FUNERAL HOME

In planning for this Funeral Homewve have endeavored to arrange it so it 
is most convenient that we may give the best service possible. In doing 
this we have not overlooked the comfort of the bereaved. Everything is 
arranged in a way that makes for the comfort of those that are in sorrow.

W e are very fortunate indeed to get the wonderful location as we have for 
our Funeral Parlors. They open on a quiet street that has plenty of park
ing space and is in a semi-residential section of the city. W e think there 
is no other location in Brownwood so well, for this equipment, as our 
opening on this noiseless street.

In connection, there is a most efficient Ambulance Service, and by calling 303 at any time of the day or night, 
there is immediate service on all types of emergency calls.

A VISIT TO OUR NEW HOME WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THE HIGH TYPE OF SERVICE WHICH IS R EN D ER ED
HERE, BOTH AS FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND DEALERS OF FINE FURNITURE.....

t ^ m b h t& T h n m F u r n is h e r s  * * *mplete,7jpm ej
^Funeral Directors

e - r r

The

"Cemplete 
Furnish en "

PHONE 47
i d  nex%t* ns

BROWN W TEXAS
FUNERAL HOME

PH O NE 303
The . to as

I
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News of Brown County Communities 4
Goldthwaite Blanket

The grammar grades ited by

Street Friday and Mr. and M n  
Elmer Simpson moved to the house 
vacated by Mr. Reener.

Mr and Mrs Luke Reeves spent
I Commissioners court was in ses
sion three days last week They 
transacted considerable r o u t i n e

Large crowds have attended tne buslne“  * nd so,n*  special matters ______________
Revival at the Methodist church'were lodged into. A second class some ol the high school pupils gave Rcoves amj family of Dublin.

week The meeting closed Sun- road was granted in the Caradar, an operetta-eninled, 'JJothergoose s , 
night. Two joined the church oommumty. connecting the Johnmorning

H. a .  Forehand la able to be out 
os> Crutches and la doing nicelv
fallowing a severe burn on his foot 
caused from gasoline igniting when 
he attempted to draw it from a can.

L  W. Stephens of Lometa repre
senting the Henry Stallings & Co. 
Is having % big warehouse built on

Nlel road with the Center City road 
The tax rolls were checked up to
Feb. I and found correct The 
treasurer's report checked and ap
proved.

Joe Barnett the youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs. D O Barnett is In 
a hospital in Brown wood with a 
broken leg the result of a horseot the W . E . Pardue grain 

elevator near the railroad The old falling on him last aHet-
butiding has been tom  away and a «oan  We hope lie soon recovers
new warehouse 40x40 (ret wU! Burton Leverett the ^ungvst son
take its place Stallings & Co. will o f t f ^ s n ^ M r s  L. t j^ I^ v e r ru

Birthday.' in the high school audi
torium Friday evening It was en
joyed by a large crowd.

Mrs J. B Henderson has been
real sick for the past few davs but 
is reported improving now.

Mr and Mrs Jim Eoff and son 
and daughter, J. A. and Miss 
Lettuce visited at WlnOwcll
time Friday afternoon. __

DeInter Simpson left Saturday relatives In Brownwood 8unday aft- 
for Corsicauna where he expects to rmoon
work lor sometine. I R. A. Dorsett and family vlaited

M -cs Nina Dorsey and Andie Le- at Earlj Sunday
Austin of John Tarleton College!

Byrtle Fowler, a teacher In 
the high school, spent the week
end with her parents in San An- 
lono.

Mr and Mrs George Carter and 
children of Wilson. Okla. are visit - 

Rev. J. D. Smoot of Comanche *lng Mrs Carters parents, Mr. and 
preached an interesting and help-[Mrs. C. Gent/, 
ful sermon at Methodist church I • Mr. and Mrs. Dan House have 
Sunday the 11 o'clock hour. [returned to their home In Levelland

Monday night with their son. Joel

| carried through the plant which was 
[ very Interesting u  well as eduoa - 
! ttonal. They also visited the Cog-
| gin Park and from there to th e ; jovable day.

Brownwood Saturday 
*Mr j .  L. Van Zandt and family 

and Alla Rae Coffey were in Brown
wood Saturday

Cake sawyers and Melba Fish
er ol Mullui were in Zephyr Sun
day.

"Cast" K ittle and Marie Rice of 
Mullln were In Zyphyr Sunday.

Raymond T.twell Blanket was In ?8t *Prea?  ,un«h and takltlK P‘d
tures. After lunch they went to

growing late and they returned 
home being very proud they wen 
juniors, having spent such an en-

Brownwood florist. They then 
went to a beautiful grove on the 
bayou where a very pleasant two 

I hours was spent eating the grand-

T. M and W ill Curry were visit
ing In Brownwood Sunday.

Mrs. R. C. Dabney Is visiting 
relatives in Rogers this week.

Mr and Mrs. Taylor of Com-
a short anche were visiting here Sunday.

| Mr and Mrs. Joe Dabney visited

W  W  Tlpoen of Lometa use pan t*»» Pnddy road had a very painful Chapel Hill visited In the home of
_m >a. _   , .  , owiHont  -----*—  mnmirto when the ^  • t<m vnff flunHav

after spending the week-end with 
their daughter. Mis. OUn Strange 
and other relatives. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hinter and 
son James Edward spent Sunday 
with relatives In Talpa.

Mr. and Mrs Charlie Glntz and 
daughter. Mildred of Albany. spen‘ 
Sunday with their parents, Mr and 
Mrs. C. Gints.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Avinger and

Zephyr Monday 
Mrs. D. F. Pity, Aurelia Petty. 

Mary Bell Timmins. Elatse Cabler. 
Mammte Dell Drlsklll and Ima 
Jane Flores attended the singing In 
Brownwood Silnday,

Mrs. J. L. Boland and familv 
spent Saturday night and Sunday In 
Mullln ,

Mr. Glenn Van Zandt was In 
Pompey Saturday night.

Miss Hazel Qulrl entertained a 
number of her friends Friday night 
Those there were Misses Aurcllt 
Petty, Alla Rae Coffey. Malzell Bo
land, Thelma and Ethclmore Pltler, 
Mary Bell Timmins, and Leilas Van 
Zandt. Harold Gist. Maurice Rea-

the
the

Lyric theater and saw 
Brave." By that time

During the day they enjoyed a
delicious box of candy that was 
presented to the class by Frank*'* 1 
Candy Kitchen.

Mrs. Garland Boland formerly of 
Crane is speeding a few days with•Only , ,

It was friends and relatives of this place

for storing wool and accident Tuesday morning when the 
*  accidental discharge of bis gun tore

almost the It hole calf of his leg off.
He was rushed to Brownwood for 
attention. The particulars have not 
been learned at this time. The 
many friends of the family are Goldthwaite 
hopmg the accident will not prove 
serious.

Mrs Cora Fennlngfteld was on 
the sick list tj t fust of the week.

Mesdames C. H Ford, Harr' A l
len. W C. Dew H E. More nd 
and S D Lombo; and others we 
failed to get their names went to 
San Saba Tuesday to the meeting 

days o( the Woman's Missionary Society 
Wes 0f  the Methodist Church.

The A rt and Civic Club sponsored 
an essay contest on law enforcement 
In the high school here recently A 
volume of Browning's poems wat 
given and Miss lama Huffman for 
tile heat essay. Honorable mention 
going and Misses Kathleen Calhoun 
and Dorris Oden The prize essays 
•ere sent and Big Springs to the 
district judge In the essay contest 
Itonsor-d by the Federated Clubs of 

Texas
Mrs. L . C. Feathers tone returned 

io me Thursday for several 
cutting with her daughter Mrs

Calvin Thomas and family.
Carl Thomas and family of 
many visited their brother, L. 
Thomas and family Sunday.

Miss Lois Fuller and mother of 
visited relatives and 
a short time Sunday

Partridge in Lometa 
Irene Bohannon who has been 

langerously ill for several days is 
rejx>i;ed improving and practically 
Mt of danger.

,, , Mr. and Mrs Tom Williams of
Renta R ^ s  of B a n S a J “ ^ ' ^  week-end with 

,Haf-  spent last week with her grandpar-, Ir,**'d;' “ *??*•
1 1 eats. Mr and Mrs W B Rogers. 1 Mrs olln  s,rlL

Ward Lowe formerly of Bangs en
tered school here Monday 

Miss Iva Mae Kennedy of Daniel 
friends here a short time Sunday gager college spent the week-end 
afternoon. ,wlth home folk*.

Mtsses Leva Eoff and Bonnie! Miss AUoe Rupe entertained a 
Dabney returned home Friday from tew 
Wine he 11 where tney have been noon
teaching in the public school of that and B Norris Levisay s birthday, 
place. Miss Susie Carpenter of Brown

wood spent Monday here with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T . B. Car
penter.

E M Routh was a Brownwood
visitor Tuesday.

children of Brook Smith visited! aonver, Be mace Garland. Shirley 
Mrs Melvin Walker Sunday. , Wadworth. Rolen Cornelius. Frank-

Mrs. Olln Strange and daughter. 
Billy Maurine and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan House spent Saturday night 
with relatives in Brownwood.

Mrs Penhale and children of 
Brownwood visited In the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs C. A

E J ~ J 2  J *  r r *
honoring Martha Knudsor.

Itn Timmins. Andy Baker, Junior j 
Boland. Flurnoy Huggins and | 
NareUn Coffey. Everyone had a ■
nice time.

Mr. Berney Breed, who has been 
here for sometime left for Houston I
last Thursday.

Mr. Elmer Petty of this placz I 
made a business trip to Brownwood 
Saturday

Mr James Drlsklll and Glenn I

GOOD PRICE PAID  for
Fryer*.— Looney's Grocery.

THE M O ST IM PO R T ANT-

laexpensive and nee e n try insurance In the world.

A Good Paint Applied By A 
Reliable Painter.

A certain lo t  U yen are not protected.

('all ua for this protection.

Hardy & Denny
PAIN T  AND W A L L  PAPER CO.

renter Avenue
"Been Herr a Long Time"

Brownwood

Early high school boys came over 
Friday and played Blanket boys in 
a game of baseball. The Early buys
were victorious

Miss Melba Bettis of Brownwood 
spent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A Bettis 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fortune
spent Sunday with relatives o f 
Goldthwaite.

Mr and Mrs. E M Routh and 
Roy Milner visited Madison Gilliam 
and family near Comanche Sunday

Charlie Owens and J. T . Dunwam I Van Zandt were tn Brownwood Mon- 
Jr left Sunday for San Angelo day night.

Mrs Oeorge 8mith has returned! Mrf T  l  Kunbrell entertained a 
to Austin after spending the week

A.

Bangs

with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
McIntosh and other relatives.

Mr and Mrs H H Taylor and 
children of Brownwood spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. j .  b 
Snow.

[ Mrs T. 
number of young people with a play
partv Saturday night. Those who 
were present were: Misses Leilas 
Van Zandt. Nannie Fae Shelton, 
Aurelia Petty, Telir.a Pliler Marzelle 
Belaud. Alla Rae Coffey and Novice 

. .  Shelton Messers. Harold Gist, Dar-
Mr. and Mrs Miller Oopptc and ; rei Shelton. James Drlsklll. Law- 

baby and Mr. Jones of Weslaco ar- rence Hallmark. Maurice Reasoner, 
rived Sunday for a visit In the Buster Musgrove, Eldon Marie.

returned WU1' Lynn Cofft* ' LoweU Vanzandt. Cr.l
vvppic ana iamity. and T. H. Gnmas. Every one fe 

ll L chapman and family. Alvin ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Palmer 
Richmond and children. Mr and she was accompanied home by her
Mrs. Pat Shipps, and Mrs. Modi- brother. Robert Palmer.

Mrs Urban Schulze
Abilene Saturday after spending i Mrs. Ada Nlchcds left Fridav f o r i ^ - I ' . '  
several days m the tome of her par-! per home in ™ day or P o r t 'd a  nice time

Copperas Cove after J Mr. Lowell Van Zandt who is at- 
| spending the week with her daugh- tending John Tarleton. spent the 

Mae Nichols and Mrs. ! week end wtib homefolkster. Miss
! Lemen Walton.

Mrs. J. s . Wilson visited Mr and 
Mrs Payne Wilson in Brownwood 
Saturday.

Mrs. Lee Authur Rochester spent 
the week-end with friends In

Mr and Mrs. Guy Quirl and 
family of Eastland are visiting 
friends and relatives of this place 

Miss Mattie McKinney spent Sun
day with homefolks

Fort) Mr and Mrs. Alton Johnson 
<• spent Sunday near Sen Anqrlo.

«  n c~ u w r. T  r  F itz-1 .w iLd .---- . Mrs Davld Caffe.v ans Mis. Rice of Whom Is visiting
^  Mrs0- jlh n  ° ‘ Brownwood visited ir Miss torene Flneash of this placer. Mrs. J. B Strickland and chU- gcrald and Mr and Mrs. jonn tire home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pa<

Faulkner and daughter. Mias Myrtle Mrs Nathan May of Fort Worth 
attended the district singing con-jsoent the week-end with friends tn 
vtntion In Brownwood Sunday. Bang*. *

The Methodist Sunday school Mr Williford and family of Proc- 
chlldren presented an Interesting tor were visitors in Bangs Saturday ^  
Easter program at the Method Is*1 Mr and Mrs. Tom Miller and, Worth. 
church Sunday evening baby of Arlington spent the week-1 m , an(1

dren visited their cousins, Mr and Eads 
Mrs Dane Cunningham at Stepps Mr. and Mrs. Inabnet announce 
Crete Sunday afternoon the arrival of a son. born Friday.

Miss Maurine Bird of Howard April 18.
Payne College spent the week-end , Minor Clardy of Roswell. New 
with homefolks. Mexico, spent Saturday night and

Mr and Mrs J R Decn. Mrs. Sunday with his cousin. Mrs Frank 
Lelia Hicks and little daughter were Schulze and family, 
tn Brownwood Sunday evening. Mr and Mrs J. T . Sparks of

Rev. J. B. Henderson filled his 
regular appointment In the Baptist 
church at Holder Sunday.

R W. Reener and family moved 
into the Cash house on South Main

Brownwood spent several days with 
Mrs W F. Norton the past week 

Mrs. Calvin Secreese of Ira Anu 
Is visiting her patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Slvingston.

-------------- ------- , Junior Day
Saturday night and 8unday. i The Junior Class of Zephyr high

Mrs. Marion Barnes o f Pioneer school spent a very enjoyable day 
visited m Bangs Monday. Friday. April 1». on their Junior

Mrs Stanley Swenson Day for the year of 1930 There was 
and children visited Mrs. Swenson's a party of nine including our spon- 
parents Mr. and Mrs. F  M. sor. Miss Lettle Beth Morrtss and 
wnaiey in Brownwood Sunday. I Mrs. D. F. Petty The sevetf 

” *r I afld_Mr* Alton McGaughej juniors were Alla Rae Coffev 
and ”  C Read sP « i t  the week-end Ethelmore PlUer. Aurelia Petty, 
in Fort Worth with relative!,. Maxine Boa.se, Alta Fae Parker 

Mrs. D  S Byers returned 8un- Flurnoy Huggins and Norvtn Cof- 
day from an extended visit with ley.
her daughte- Mrs. King in Hous- | They visited the Build Dam and

took .some very prety pictures of the 
and Mrs. John Pace and sparkling Water a* it ran over the

We Furnished
. the.

Plumbing and Fixtures
For the New#

MASONIC TEMPLE
We Will Celebrate With Them and AUSTIN- 
MORRIS CO M PANY, who occupy the firtl 

floor, in their

Texas Brick Co.
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE FACE BRICK— COMMON BRICK—  

LOAD BEARING AND PA R TIT IO N  TILE.

WAS PRIVILEGED
to serve the

Brick Requirements
of the beautiful new

Masonic Temple

ton.
Mr.

children of Brooke Smith spent 
8unday In the home of their broth
er. Jim Pace.

Mrs. Caffey has returned to 
Brownwood alter spending the week 
With Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pace.

Mr5- T . D. Holder and Mrs I 
Maurice Bell left Monday to spend ! 
a few days with their sister, Mrs. 
Houser in Slpe Springs

Mr. and Mrs. W M. Jackson I 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Jack- 
son in Brownwood Sunday.

Mrs. Miles Schulze was reported' 
sick the first of the week.

M r. W. F . Harris of Canyon sur- j 
prised his sister. Mrs. Mark Boler 
with a visit Sunday.. This is the ( 
first time they had seen each other 1 
ui nine years.

Mrs. Gene Carr and baby *of 
Sterling City are visiting her par- j 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Garms.

Miss Goldie Matthews, a student 
In Howard Payne College, spent the 
week-end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Matthews.

Floyd Hallford of Rockwood was 
a visitor tn Bangs Tuesday.
Mr*. Jim Pace Is able to be up [ 

after being quite 111 for several days, 
i Mrs. Commons of Brownwood 
and Mrs. Bailey o f OatesvlUe were i 
guests o f Mrs. Jeff Davis Thurs- ! 
day.

Miss Estelle Sikes has returned to 
Brownwood after spending the ! 
week-end tn Bangs.

Mrs. Jeff Davis was a Brownwood 
visitor Tuesday. II

Miss Lillie Pearl Allcorn attend
ed the Rainbow Girls Lodge In 
Brownwood Monday night.

The Royal Service program and 
social meeting of the Bangs Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Society will 
meet Monday In the home of Mrs 
Hugh Matthews. This will also be 

|"Polly Anna day. Following Is the 
program to be rendered:

Topic "Around the World In 85 
Years.”

Hymn—"W e Praise Thee O Lord “
Prayer—R e .. w  H. Rucker.
Bible Study—Mrs Mark Bloer.
(Hymn—"We ve a Story to Tell to 

the NaUons ”
Touring together over foreign 

mission fled* Conductor—Mrs. S.
P. Martin. "Thing* to Remember,”  
Mrs. Maggie Martin. The South 
China Missions — Mrs. Herschiel 
Prince. Centra) China Mission— 
Mrs. T . D. Holder. .

The North China 'Mission—Mrs. 
John Aliiaon,

FORMAL OPENING
A pril 29th.

Afternoon and Evening, 2 to 10 p. m.

MILLS-McHORSE & PECK
115 M AYES STREET PHONE 432

dam. They were received with a 
hearty welcome at the Brownwood 
filtering plant. Here they were

Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work* 
Steam and Gas Pipe Setter* 

Bathroom Fixtures

W e Are Pleased
To Announce That The

Building Materials

Zephyr

I Finishings

Used in the

Brother Clark preached In the 
Methodist church Sunday morning, j

Misses Alla Rae Coffey. Ethelmore [ 
and Tehlma Pliler and Aurelia Petty 
attended church tn Bethel Sunday 
night.

Misses Ida Anns Reed and Vera 
Chesser of Mullln were In Zephyr 
Saturday.

J . T . Newman and 
Arthur Benson of Brownwood weie 
here Sunday.

Miss Mammte Dell Drlsklll was In 
Pompey Sunday night.

Messers. Jerrel and Marvin Bow
den and Zelta Moore were in | 
Zephyr Sunday.

Mis* LetUo Beth Moms* was In '

N EW  M A SO N IC  
TEM PLE

Were Furnished by U*

Best Wishes For A Very Enjoyable 
Formal Opening 

A pril 29th.

Wm Cameron Co., Inc.

i
i

I Texas



j forts ol the commission In the near 
I future would be alined toward com
Iptrtion of the primary road system 
[and that lack of funds would pre
vent the state from making further 
designations of county roads at the 
present time

6everal delegations had requested 
the commission to take over roads, 
but the petitions were turned down. 

Contracts Scheduled 
Contracts facing awards today: 
Calhoun county. Highway 47. 

three miles, Lavaca Bay causeway: 
Payette county, highway 7, seven 
miles paving; Navarro county, 

continue letting road I Highway 31, eleven miles grading 
contracts today after I and drainage; McLennan county.

Aty8TIN, Tex., April » —UP) 
The State Highway Commission 
planned to 
and bridge 
awarding approximately gy,000.000 
in contracts yesterday The com
mission also arranged to hear dele
gations from 33 counties on various 
road projects.

Among the projects considered 
today was the Lavaca Bay Cause
way in Calhoun county and con
tract! for Improvement of sixty 
miles of highway 4 In Uvalde, 
Dimmit and Zavalla counties. Tire 
causeway wfll cost approximately 
WOO.000, while the improvements to 
Highway 4 have been estimated at 
tMOjDOO.

That the state would make few 
designations In the Immediate fu
ture was seen In announcement 
yesterday o f Commissioner W. R . 
B y  o f Abilene that the highway 
systqpi now contains 3,000 more 

it should. Ely stated ef-

the free Bridge across Red 
between Oatneevllle. Texas and 
Marietta, Okla . the contract for this 
project will be awarded following 
a meeting between the highway 
commissions o f Tbxas and Oklaho
ma with the representative of the 
federal government.

Plane in Crash A t 
Cairo One Used By 

Prince of Wales

vmp\x* atm n m
River I

racegypi

.CAIRO, Egypt, April 33.—UP)— 
The airplane on which the Prince 

Highway 31, fourteen miles grading of Wales traveled here from Khar-
and drainage; Wheeler sounty. 
Highway four, seventeen mile* 
grading and drainage; Parker and
Wise counties. Highway 34. twenty- 
five mile* grading and drainage; 
Orayson county Highways 43 and 
73-A, fifteen miles grading and 
drainage; Wilbarger county. High
way 23, seventeen miles grading and 
drainage; San Patricio 
Highway 138, eigbt miles 
Dimmit county 
miles paving;
Highway 4. thirty-one miles paving; 
Uvalde county. Highway 4, ten 
miles paving; Tarrant county, 
Highway 34. concrete bridge over 
West POrk of Trinity river; Polk 
county, Highway 108, twelve trestle 
bridges.

Bids also were to be received on

toum last week crashed this morn
ing at Heliopolis airdrome shortly 
after taking o ff on its return flight 
to Khartoum. Its occupants were 
killed.

The machine was one o f a num
ber of air force planes which the 
Prince had used on returning from 

i his African hunting trip. Pour oth- 
oounty, er pianeg were employed to bring 

„ P*vln£  the royal party from Khartoum to 
Highway 4. twenty Cairo, a 1,00 mile trip which was 

lZavaU® I completed last Thursday, they were
, equipped to carry two persons be
sides the pilot.

I The victims of the crash were 
Pilot Officer P. 8. Barron and 
Aircraftsman C. Davies.

I
St. Valentine's Day was celebrated 

as early as the fourteenth century.

HHS—■

TOPICS OF BUSINESS
DISCUSSED DT V . M. U. 

QUARTERLY MEETING
The meeting of the Baptist Wom

en's Missionary Union of Brown 
County closed Tuesday afternoon 
after an all day meeting at the Cog- 
gin Avenue Baptist Church. A good 
representation of the Baptist 
churches in the county was report
ed today. Important business mat
ters. reports and talks were features 
of the program.

The election of committee chair
men was taken up during • the aft
ernoon session. Mrs. Otis Cahill was 
elected Mission Study chairman' 
Mrs. Ira Byler was elected Educa
tional Endeavor chairman: Mrs O 
A. Ortffin was elected chairman of 
Periodicals

During the business session It was 
voted to award an attendance ban
ner and an efficiency banner at 
each quarterly meeting

Thlks were made by Mrs. W. O. 
Denman and Mrs E. M. Andrews on 
the District W  M U Convention 
which was held In San Angelo re
cently They told of the meeting 
there and what was accomplished.

Women who attended the meeting 
yesterday said they were pleased 
with the representation o f the vari
ous churches. The decision to award 
banners to the churches having the 
best attendance and the one doing 
the best work will add Interest to 
the meeting and to the work, It Is 
thought.

started In the same part of the 
Building.

Over a period of several weeks
during the winter months aeveral 
houses which were discovered in 
flames showed that the ttrr had 
originated in a clothes closet near 
the center of the house. Several of 
these were In vacant housed and

Efforty to Build 
Up the Stocks O f 

Deer in Texas
AUSTIN. April 2 4 —UP,—Plans

others where the occupant* were1 " »  m »d* by the stair game,
away from home One house which oyster commission for an
burned recently started at the foot campaign * n rtfort *
of stairs leading to the second floor ! buUd up the stocks of deer on the 
and the flames swept up the shaft I preserves and In counties
to the celling, but It was extinguish I wbere they are scarce, 
ed. Authorities are Investigating Preliminary preparations in the
these fires.

At the meeting held Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the court 
house C O Moser discussed prac
tically the same problems as were 
discussed Wednesday morning at the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms The 
afternoon session was for all farm
ers of this section who were Inter
ested in the cotton station proposed 
here. They were about seventy- 
five farmers end a few business 
men present at the meeting 

After the meeting a committee was 
appoint d to work with a citizens 
committee appointed from the rant: 
of the merchants to discuss the 
proposition and make a report to 
the organization represented bv Mr. 
Moser It  Is not known whetl e- 
any action toward organizing the 
station here will be undertaken or 
not

At a meeting at the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms at 3 o'clock of 
local merchants the matter vas 

A  fire at 13 o'clock Tuesday night] * «* ln  discussed and It was decided 
completely destroyed the home of | to have ihe chairman of the meet-

BROWN STREET HOUSE 
BETWEEN 19TU AND 11TH 

BURNED LUST NIGHT
Emmett Shanks on Brown street 
between Tenth and Eleventh 
streets. The Shanks family was 
away fishing when the fire de
stroyed the house and the alarm 
was sounded by a neighbor who 
awoke and taw flames leaping from 
one of the windows. When the fire 
company arrived the roof was fall
ing In and the entire house was a 
mass of flames.

Appearances Wednesday were 
that the fire originated in the 
front room of the house, spread
ing to other rooms and to the 
celling When discovered fire was 
burning through one of the lront 
windows and up the outside of the 
house. The house was a frame 
building, being built new about one 
year ago. The loss was covered by 
insurance.

This Is the second fire within a 
week to originate In the front room 
of a house and at a time when the 
occupants o f the home were away 
Both fires were discovered by 
neighbors at about the same hour 
of the night, and both houses were 
on the outskirts of town, a long dis
tance from either fire station and 
about two blocks from a fire plug 
This Is the third fire recently to be 
discovered when occupants of the 
house were away and all three

COOKERS

PIE the housewife who really 
wants to cut down on mueh 
• f her work she will find in the 

National Pressure Cookers an 
Ideal implement with which to 
easily get her meals. These 
Cookers win cook an entire meal 
at one time simultaneously 
rooking vegetables and meats, 
not to mention a cooked desert 
In addition. With them comes 
full directions for operating and 
a book of choice rerlpten. As for 
the canning process these cook
ers vrr unsurpassed. They are 
to be found in different sites 
and styles at the Wemklry-Wat- 
son-Miller Hardware Company’s 
store for your Inspect ton.

h :
DJER-KIBK

EHE Is a bargain if there 
. ever was nnr. It  Is a combi

nation of DJrr-Kiss products 
which retail usually for *2.58 for 
the price of $1.08 this week at 
the three Brown wood Ptggly 
Wiggly stores. For the woman 
who likes the best In toilet pre
parations d ir will find here a 
dollar box of face powder; a dol
lar box of talcum powdrr: and a 
fifty  cent bottle of perfume. All 
DJer-Kbm and made In Paris, 
and all for the price of only one 
dollar. Thto Is Pigrly Wiggly's 
best offering to you of their 
many buys this week.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

IF you would but see the win
dow display of chicks at the 

Witcher Produce Company’s 
store, you would be seeing ** 
healthy a bunch of chicks as 
yen ever laid eyes on. Chicks of 
varying ages are to be found 
here, ohleks whore parents have 
been Mood tested and stale cer
tified as to their health. Most 
o f there are those fine Rhode 
Island Reds, a breed which la 
only good for many ot  there 
rich brown eggs, but which make 
fine eating In addition. There 
are on sale by the Witcher Pro
duce Company, and were recent
ly hatched fro mtheir Mg 52,880 
egg fm tlh Incubator.

VERT
m m  soil for your lawn, for 
1- your flower garden and for 
your vegetable garden la not 
ready to receive the reed until 
It Is In proper condition wRh 

to fertilisation. Vert, the 
i stored plant food, sup- 

the sett wtth the proper 
It o f material for tbo Tf l t o  h

tho i __
■touts « »  genre to 

Tho

lng sppoirt the committee to rep
resent Brownwood to meet with the 
committee of farm represetitaMves 

Will Report Findings
The two committees will go into 

the details of the organization, esti
mating the cost of the enterptlao. 
and Its probable success after which 
they will make a report of their 
findings before further action la 
taken with the larger organisation 
I f  It Is decided to join the organi
zation and place the cotton statlor. 
here the contract will be drawn and 
signed This contract will then be 
sent the headquarters of the organi
zation for the approval.

At the last meeting many ques
tions concerning the organization 
and its work were asked Mr. Moser 
The discussion was informal and 
many points were discussed

Brownwood was represented by 
members of the board of directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
many others. Brooke Ramey acted 
as chairman of the citizens meeting 
as he ts president of the Chamber 
of Commerce.

A motion was made by F. S Abnev 
and seconded by C. Y. Early that a 
committee of five be appointed for 
the work, this committee being 
chosen from Brownwood citizens 
and being selected by the chairman 
of the meeting. Mr Ramey has 
taken the matter Into advisement 
and has not named the committee 
to function with the farm represen
tatives.

The committee of farmers ap
pointed are: M. L. Cooper E. H. Boe- 
ntclce. H. O. Lucas, L. A. Nunn, and 
L. L. Lanford. The other committee 
will be announced later.

form of the erection of large pens 
near Kerrvllle are being made and 
will be finished within the near fu
ture when the game deputies will 
begin to search for fawn Lack of 
adequate pen facilities In the past 
has been one of the main obstacles 
in the path of deer propagation by 
the department. J. H Tueker. ex
ecutive secretary, states.

Approximately 500 fawn will be 
captured and placed tn the pens 
until they are old enough to be 
placed on the preserves. Tucker said 
The fawn will be taken from the 
counties where they are over abun
dant and distributed to counties 
where they are scarce. Most of the 
deer will be captured In Mason. 
Kerr. Gillespie. Kendall and Comal 
counties.

The department now is placing 
about 300 deer a year in the game 
preserves When the stock propaga
tion plan becomes effective, the de
partment will be enabled to distri
bute several hundred more each 
year. Tueker said.

Since toe lawn will be taken when 
they »r*  only a few days old. orders 
have been placed for several hun
dred special nursery bottles with 
which to feed the animals until 
they are able to partake o f more 

Special efforts will

W. 0. M i
LOS ANGELEK. April 23 — 

u fV  Discrepancies In the volun
tary "confession" of Kusso 
Rinaldu, 41 year old accountant 
and •hell shocked world war vet
eran. that he was the murderer 
right years ago of WllUam 
De.mond Taylor, motion picture 
director. led police detectives 
today to deseredlt his story

S W E E TM E R  M IN  SEEKS 
UNEXPIRED TERM LEE 

L  IN SPECIAL ELECTION
SWEETWATER. Tex . April 23 — 

)& )—V. Earl Earp. city attorney o f
Sweetwater and committeeman at 
the Seventeenth district. Texas 
American Legion, today announced 
he would file a formal statement
tomorrow announcing htt candidacy 
for the wnexptred term of the late 
Congressman R Q Lee.

Earp was ooin it Comanche coun
ty and has lived here eight year*.

Earp sent the widow of the late 
Congressman a telegram yesterday, 
saying he probably would not an
nounce if she ran for the place 
without opposition After former 
Congressman Thomas L . Blantons 
announcement today, however, Rarp 
issued his own

A number of Lee* supporter* have
been seeking to have Mrs. Lee suc
ceed her husband.

LOS ANGELES April 23 —UPi—
Police today arrested Russo Rinaldo,
30 accountant, and booked him on 
suspicion of the murder on Feb 1st,
1922. of William Desmond Taylor, 
motion picture director Rinaldo. 
who said he had been living in 
Tucson, Arizona since the night of 
the murcet. was said to nave con
fessed to the slaying.

Rmaldo * arrest was a result of 
several weeks Investigation by the 
police of the Taylor murder mystery 
Rinaldo was said to have voluntarily 
confessed to Detectives Joseph
Taylor and James Bean of the homl- _______  . __„  „
clde detail shortly after he was taken! BIQ SPRING. Texas April » —
into custody. 1 '>*•'—1*»*  10 prisoners who escaped

According to police. Rinaldo said the toward ” * inty 
he was a fnend of a motion picture *T rr * *  tt>rtr 
actress who visited the Taylor voluntarily returned, two 
bungalow apartment early In the tured in a chase east t.f Coahoma, 
evening of February 1st. He said he

Six Prisoners Are  
Returned to Jail 

Following Break

followed In a taxicab when the 
actress went to the Taylor home and

substantial food
be made to capture doe fawn, | the film director and the woman 
Tucker said.

The pens will oe especially con
structed so as to reduce the loss 
from diseases to a minimum. Tucker 
said. The enclosures wtU be of 
sanitary construction In every way 
and proper attention will be paid to 
grading the animals as one of the 
ways of reducing the death rate.

The project will be carried out

one was held at Ban Angelo and 
the sixth aas captured In southern
Nolan county.

Oflieers said they expectedoverheard a violent quarrel between “  _ _
the film director and the woman 1  Ui* I* lson« *  to *u m n '

The actress left after a short stay. arr 
Rinaldo said, and he then entered 
the Taylor apartment and remon
strated with Taylor for his actions 
during the quarrel Taylor, he said, [ 
became angry and drew a revolver 
In the scuffle that followed. Rmaldo 
declared he gained possession of i 
Tvvlor s gun and snot him.

While Rinaldo •> story coincides in

National Balloon 
Races to be Held 

Houston in June

Beal Jester, 
the commission.

_____ ________ ______________ . WASHINGTON
under the supervision of Tucker and minute detail with the known facts Houston will 

assistant secretary of i of the case, police were Inclined to 
doubt his confession until a careful 
check hsd been made 

At Sens. France. Is the Cathedral 
of St. Etienne the oldest Gothic 
cathedral In the world.

QUIETLY MARRIED ON 
EASTER MORN

On the approach of Easter morn 
at 12:10 a. m. Sunday morning the 
marriage of Miss Onelta Rigby, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. M E Rig
by. to Mr. Allen Neal Thomas was 
solemnized at the home of the bride* 
parents 1100 Vine Street. Rev J. M. 
Cooper the bride's pastor performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a j

April 33 —UP) — 
he scene of this

year s national balloon races.
Announcement of the selection of 

the city was made today by the eon- 
teat committee of the National 
Aeronautic Association The race* 
will be held June 18th. for the 18th 
tune. Twelve entries are expected.

Auto and Tire
Thefts Reported

•  ______
____________ _ _____________ ____  Chief of Police Hlse and Patrol-
few close friends and the immediate man Hamilton recovered Friday the 
family csr stolen last night from E V

A beautiful bridal altar was form- Johnson at the Fir*t Baptist 
ed of roses, mock orange blossoms church. The car was found aban- 
honey suckle and carnations Tail doned on the Bangs road with all 
floor baskets filled with the chosen j accessories stolen The car was 
flewers marked either side of the j found hidden In some brush. No 
altar and baskets graduating In size arrests were made 
formed an aisle adown which the An automobile owned by E V. 
bridal couple approached the im- Johnson was stolen Sunday night 
prortsed altar. from Its parking place near the

Miss Lois Cos ton was the ac- First Baptist Church Mr Johnson 
comp*mat and Miss Louise McDaniel vns attending church at the time 
was the soloist. Miss McDaniel sang and the loss was discovered after 
“Satisfied- by Irving Caesar Men- , the services Officer* were notified 
delssohn's Wedding March was play- immediately and are following sev- 
ed ms the bridal couple entered ,eral clues concerning the ear The 

The bride wore a becoming dress automobile was a Ford coupe. 1925 
of beige crepe made In basque ef-
feet. Her hat and all_accessories M n  Fred Hayes reported that
harmonized. She carried an arm automobile tires were stolen

£ETto T  ,r°m ‘ uton”*”* 3 to
Brownwood. She graduated from space reserved for hotel guests dur-

MARR1ED SATURDAY EVENING

The marriage of Mrs. Faye B 
Moore to James W. Fisher was sol
emnized Saturday evening at the 
hour of five at the First Methodist 
church with Rev. Joseph 8. Cook, 
officiating.

The altar was beautiful In Easter 
decorations o f UUes and cathedral 
candles.

Mr. and Mrs B. M. Bennett were 
the only attendants.

The bride wore a becoming ensem
ble o f Independence blue crepe with 
accessories to harmonize. She car
ried an arm bouquet of snap drag
ons and Hlles. She Is a sister o f B 
M Bennett of Brownwood and had 
charge o f the toilet goods depart
ment at Renfro No 1 for some time. 
She Is formerly of Dallas

Mr Fisher Is formerly of MulUn. 
He ts a former student In Howard 
Payne College. He now holds a 
position as a cashier at Ooggtn 
National Bank.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher went to 8an Antonio to 
attend the Battle o f Flowers and 
will return to Brownwood on Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will be tem
porarily located at 408 W. Lee. while 
awaiting the completion of their 
new home, f

lng the night. No trace of the thief 
or the tires has been found. J F.the Brownwood High school and at

tended Daniel Baker College one ,---- ---------  „
year being a member of the Daniel * ^ l* | * *  ol
Dokar pm  Qnnarl For tho naxt voflr i worth of junk.
5 f t r epha uSe s h y s t e r sunr
Distance Telephone Operator. Has- coppeT
kcll Exchange. Dallas Mr Thomas ,tu“  ,nd from 103
Ls supply manager for the Telephone at“ n- 
Company of Dallas.

Following the wedding the hand
some wedding cake was cut and 
served with a dainty lee course.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left Sunday 
for Dallas and will be located ac 
2717 Warren Street

INGPLfl BAKER 
GEAR THAT IT 

GAME HIS WAY
O nr* tone (Argotanel Beats Any 

Medicine He Ever Saw for Trou
bles Like His, He Says.

A French scientist asserts that 
he can age wine by subjecting It t j  
an electric current of 130.000 volts.

W E  H A V E  BEEN accu.- 
pd of telling poultry netting 
and fencing cheaper than 
anybody.— Looney’* Hard
ware.

Ticker’s Tips

Dear Friend*:

The Boa* baa had me waffl ft
ing. bat now he aay* 1 had
Driver leu yen nooui m e  
Easter presents.

Everybody send* Easier T J
Cards, sad we hare some t •
very pretty ones. Yon will 4 S

at one for aU 
Oar Easter C< 
ferenk They are a  
pertly but they aay 
thing

rift for Her. The 
/irron Stone eet 
string of Fancy 
i t  a pendant b  Jnrt tho ' 
for the Easter 
Mr Amotronj 
know, he keeps op wtth 
thr new thing*

Wont you r o w  la I 
us and see the pretty 
pensive Gifts that will 
to u t  friend* happy on 
W r will be happy to w  
and a pleasure to help 
choose that Easter Gift.

You know I  am still 
Jewelry On.

TICKER

P. S. We are glad the Singer*
are roming tt> Brownwood. 
and extend them a special In
citation to come to are no 
while they are here.

;
V

Ambulance Ride 
Gave Him Scare

TEXARKANA, Texas. April 
(/D—Riding in an nmbulance might 
give some boys a thrill but It scared 
a Texarkana youth so badly that 
he forgot aU about injuries suffer
ed when he waa struck by an auto
mobile.
■  The boy. whose name was not 
learned, was stunned when knock
ed down by a motorist. Apparently 
seriously hurt, he was placed in an 
ambulance which made a 
through the business section. Wren 
screaming.

Stopping at the hospital emer
gency door, the attendant opened 
the door o f the ambulance and was 
nearly upset ss the boy dashed past 
him. The boy was caught after 
chase of two blocks.

"You're not going to put me back 
In that car. I  ain't hurt, I  ten you. 
Lem me go." the lad cried. Released, 
he resumed his dash, Worse scared 
than hurt, aattwlance attendant!

Artificial aUk la now being made 
from the b a n  o f the giant redwood

B| ILK SEED it hsif thw
trice o l  D tdcAM
L o o n o y ’ i ,

■ “I am certainly glad Orgatone 
ItArgotanet came my way.” says Ed 
8. Cole, a well-known baker em
ployed at Herring Brothers Baker zl 
and Grocery, residing at 117 N. 
Main Street, San Angelo, Texas. In 
an interview.

"My health had been broken 
down and bad for two years." con
tinued Mr Cole, “my stomach was 
all upset, my food would sour and I 
about two months ago I got poison-, 
ed from some food or other and I; 
was tn what I  might call an awful! 
fix. I  had sharp shooting pains 
through my left and right side, es
pecially at night, and I want to tell 
you I  suffered intense agony. ■  
was constipated and at times would] 
nearly die with headaches. I was 
hi a miserable shape and got tol 
where I almost had to quit work. | 

“ I  began to pick up In Just a dayl 
or ao after I  began taking Orgatone 
(Argotane) and I  have been faith
fully Improving ever since My 
stomach feels strong and I  can eat 
and digest many things now I  could 
not eat before without suffering af-| 
forward*. I'm  not constipated like 
I  was ,my headaches are broken up 

my appetite ls enormous. My 
is feeling better right along. I  

have suffered a long time and have 
tried many different kinds of medl- 

but Orgatone iArgotane, 
Ittkn all I  could never get 

the right relief until I  began taking 
It, therefore, r  have the beet o f rea- 

m for thinking It the beet there

Genuine Orgatone (Argotane) 
be bought In Brownwood at the 

1 H *nd /Merlees Drag
. .

E
Select your

WALL PAPER
.and.

PAINT
. . . from our new, com
plete stock of the beet 
Quality Paper, in all 
the newest designs and 

colors.

Come in today. . .Let us show you our

W e will be glad to offer any suggestions and 
help in making your colors schemes complete.

O U R  PRICES A R E  RIGJ1T

Brownwood Wall Piper ft 
Paint Col

207 W . Baker St.
W.F.
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News From Our Men’s Store
Listed are items now in fogue, that may be on your shopping list for tomor
row— a complete stock is here in items that are now in demand in every fam
ily. Give us a look— you’ll find what you want here.

MEN’S SUITS
We please others—we can 
please you in a Hart Schaff- 
ner i t  Marx Suit, sir—well 
made new patterns, at *28.50 
*36 and up to *50.

I
MEN’S 

PAJAMAS
Unive-sal make, newest Jane 
patterns, newest style neci 
finishes with or without col
lars. *)S6. *2 50 and up.

MEN’S SILK 
PAJAMAS

Plain and fancy silks, former 
(8 30 to (10 values are grouped 
Into two lots at *5 95 and 
*6*5

BOYS’
PAJAMAS

Fancy patterns and solid col
ors • to 18 sizes are priced 
81.50. 81 78 and *1.85

BOYS’ SHIRTS
Kay nee and Boy Blue make.. 
solid and fancy patterns, a 
big stock of the newest to be 
had at (1. *1 25 and *1 50 fun 
cut.

BOYS’
KNICKERS

Washable crash and linen 
knickers, buckle and knitted 
bottoms, fancy patterns $2.25 
to $3.50 pair—6 to 16 sizes.

BOYS’ LONG 
PANTS

Washable styles, the new light 
weights in light summer pat
terns. crashes 10 to 16 year 
sizes, *1.50 pair.

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men. get a good shirt and you 
will save money, be sure of a 
good ftt, good wear, collars 
that look right. Broadway 
shirts are first class in make, 
style, fit, wear; *2. $2.50. *3.

HOLEPROOF
SOCKS

New shipment of lisle socks, 
solid colors of tan. black, grey 
—for every day wear 35c—3 
for (1.00

HOLEPROOF
SOCKS

Fancy silk patterns are the 
choice of many these days 
and our 50c ranges and 75c 
ranges give you a wide selec
tion.

MEN’S SETS
Silk Tie with Handkerchief to 
match, solid and fancy pat
terns. ideal graduation gift, a 
new line, *1.50 the set.

SPORT COATS
Hart Schaifner & Marx. Tam
arack Brown sports coats to 
wear with white or light strip
ed trousers. Coats *12.50. 
Trousers *5.45 and *6.95

WASH PANTS
White duck pants for boys 
sailer styles, wide bottoms. 12 
tb 18 sizes, long pants, self 
stripe, *1.79

WHITE PANTS
Boys' white duck pants, wide 
bottoms, long pants. 10 to 18 
sizes a finer make. 8195 and 
another good quality at *1.50.

GOLF PANTS
Linen and Crash Golf Knick
ers for men. solid and fancy 
patterns, all washable, *350 
and up to *5.00.

The New Ties - A Good One $1.00
Phoenix Ties— we sell them— they’re well made. They do 
width, or the length, and the silks are first quality— and 
newest silk*.

not
the

skimp the 
pattern* the

A  BIG SHIPMENT RECEIVED YESTERDAY

See these new ties— buy them to match your shirts.

TViC S T O B E  FO B  A LL  T H E  P E O P L E

IN  NEW LOCATION Neus Spring 
■ ■ D re s se s .

An Interior view of the A us tin-M orris store in ita new home In th<*Masonir Building.

week, so aka did his great nephew. lAunt Jane Jones all of Rising 8tarl teacher for the Baptist little people
J. C. Alexander of Colorado spent visited here Sunday in the home of class, gave her class an Easter egt
a night with him. (J. W. Vernon and family. j hunt on the church lawn Sunday

Mrs. Silkstcne. who has been in Miss Lois Smith returned to her afternoon, 
the Medical Arts hospital suffering home in Dallas Sunday after a two C B Nichols has secured for his
from an Infected hand returned weeks' visit here with her aunt, Mrs. J barber and tailor shop a delco. He,
home Saturday and is doing fine. n . B. Graham. lias also repainted his shop which
Her many friends will be glad to j Mrs Cull Karp attended chiR-chj improves the looks of it evry much
he&r. | at the Christian church revival one I The city garage which Mr Ewe 1

The ball game played by the day week and spent the rest of Brewer is building Is progressing 
Prosecuting Earlys on the Early ' the day with her friend Mrs. Henry nicely.
diamond good Hamblin They also attended the Mr E. A. Robason has moved his

baseball game at Early in the after- j store into the bank building.
noon- ! a  plan for the new school house

Mrs. Annie Wright Guiesler and adopts and the architect
baby of Corinth Miss., is visiting M  ^  hlred They hope to start 
her parents. Mr. and Mks. T . A.
Wright and other relatives in the 
Delaware community.

Mrs. Joel Kirksey and little

Green. She and Mr Green and Mr. 
Green's mother going home with 
them Sunday and spending the day 

S'veral folks from Brownwood

Byrds
The farmers o f this community 

eay they are very badly in need of 
a good rain.

Miss Ruth Stewart attended the 
singing convention in Brownwood 
last week

A group oi young people member* 
o f Byrds 8unday school went to 
Cisco last Sunday tor Easter egg 
hunt and picnic they were accom
panied by Mr and Mrs Osca 
Keler Mr and Mrs. Bill Newton 
and Mr. and Mrs Bob Newton, 
they report having a good time Mr 
W ill Smith and family of Rocky 
visited Mr. and Mrs Henry Newton 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Clieve Pierce at
tended the singing convention in 
Brownwood Sunday.

The primary teacher Miss Wanda 
Copland spent the week end witn 
borne folks in Brownwood

Miss Alice Balcom of Rising Star 
was visiting in Byrds Friday.

Mrs Thompson of Brownwood 
was visiting relatives in Byrds Fri
day. ,

Holder and Byrds schools played , 
ball Friday ai Byrds school. It wa- 
a good game with Holder winning. I 
Oh. well we can't win them all. But 
our boys are doing fine. Mr and 
Mrs Bill Long of Brownwood visit
ed their son. Mr. Joe Long Sunday 

Mr and Mrs. Dolphas Long of 
Brownwood visited Mr. and Mrs 

I Cecii Long Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Young were 

shopping in Cross Plains Monday.
The following pupils have neither 

been absent nor tardy and have an 
average of 90 for the passed month. 
Ninth grade. Waymon Moore; 
seventh grade. Pearl Howell; fifth 
grade. Cleatus Byrd and Hollis Kel- 
lar; fourth grade. Mary Frances 
Lawrence; second grade, Lynt. 
Byrd; first grade Orvill Anderson 
Dick Lawrence. Elizabeth Smith and 
Owen Anderson.

game and a very large crowd watch
ed the game. The score was 19 an l
9 in favor of the Prosecutors. A 
game was aiso played, a practice
game only, at the same place 8un- npr parents. Mr. ana Mrs. r . a . t j,e building soon,
day afternoon With the Pry Field b righ t and other relatives in the The senior class of the Baptist
team Score was 6 and 4 in favor of community. c h u r e h ™  t f i  *nm r r ia s s T th *

Mi s John Cobb and little dauch- Mrs J<* 1 Klrksey and UtUc high school a social at Mrs. Edith 
ter*of Brookc-mith spent last wrek dau* hu,r a"  visiting her parents, Pettys heme Thursday night Each
h erew u h h e?  daugh^r Mrs T ^ k  Mr and MrR John Parker ln thF one present was given a character ofhere with her daughter, Mrs. Tuck community. fiction and asked to act as that

Several from this community at- j character throughout the party Ice 
tended the singing convention in ( cream and cake were served and 
Brownwood Sunday and report

attended our plav at Earlv Fridav fa r in g  some very fine singing th e i* , evening
night. Those whim I chance to were fine singers from lots of dlf-
know that were there were: W  W. Iferent states
Early. Oscar J Swindle. Lee Meek Tuck Green and wife are enter- 
and wife. O B Porter and w i f e ,  taming a little daughter in their 
Mrs Marion Ford. Mrs. Virgil home who armed on the sixteenth.
Bowden and son. Carter, Robert Her name Is Joe Anna.
Goats and family. Ranee Day and Mrs. Arthur Vernon is on the 
f;. roily, Ivan Ellis and family. Mrs. sick list this week, she was con-
Taylor. Mrs R E. Chralie and suiting Dr. Bailey Monday,
several others. , j Several people gathered at Pump-

Mr. and Mrs Ben Hintner of kin Center Sunday night and list- 
Cectfr Point visited Sunday with ened to some fine music made bv 
her sister. Mrs. Man Teel of Stepps Mrs. Perry's two friends of long ago 
Creek the Mathew brothers playing the

Miss Modena Starkey of Clear wiolin and guitar.
. Cre k spent the week-end with her Misses Marie and Ruth Dav and 
I cousin. Melba Lee Starkey of Stew*? Master Fred J. Day of Brownood 
Creek. visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jackson

v  „ „  c  ___ , , . . , „ J w  Wyatt and daughter spent Sunday afternoon. cafe Into a first class "cafe. In order with
"  I! I Sunday in the Bayou valley with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bently and; that he might serve the public bet-

. hto son. Robert Mrs. Wyatt re- baby who have been visiting her ter.
turned home with them for a few parents, Mr. and Mrc. Orie Faulkn. Wardie Burnett Is spending a few 
days- . . . .  er left for Coleman Sunday to visi* i days at home with his parents.

Mr and Mr? L L. Hemphill hls pp0ple jor B While. J There Is a scarcity of houses fn
Misses Fannie had

Jenkins Springs

; | every one reported an enjoyable

Mr Harry Brewer bought a delco 
last week and stationed It at his 
garage

Dr. and Mrs. McDaniel had as 
their guest last Friday night Dean 
J Thomas Davis of John Tarleton 
College

Mr. Thech Johnagln's car was 
stolen from ln front of hls house 
Tuesday night. No clue has been

j produced yet.
i The road constructor’s family and 
several other families are moving to 
May for a few months until the road 
is completed.

Mr. and Mrs D. L. Brewer of 
Brownwood are spending a few days
in May

Mr Steel is planning to repair hls

About 85 of these 

Sm art Silk Dresses, in 

an After Fatter Sale, 
at this remarkable sav

ing W ashableto you.

Crepes, Chiffons, and 

Georgettes, we are o f

fering to you at the 

low price o f $6.

Thrte Dresses are of 
Polka I)o lt, P a s t e l  
Shades, Solid Whites, 
and Prints.

Styles closely resemble 

those shown on the left, 

however some h a v e  

sleeves, and some short 

sleeve*. Many w i t h  

capelets, a n d  other 

smart modes of the 

season. Sizes 14 to 40.

I * '

B e t t i s ' S ^  G i b b s
—  “T H E  L A D I E S ’ S T O R K "

their parents. Mr. and Mrs.

hrr bed but is smoewhat improved
over a case of dyptheria.

Jack Earp is also on the sick list, 
suffering with tonsilitis.

Paul Teef was taken to the doc
tor Sunday afternoon. The doctor 
pronounced him with having the 
flu.

Our play “A Daughter of the 
Desert", was rendered at Early 
High School and was watched and 
listened to by all immense throng 
of people. The house was filled to 
tile onm and lots and lots of folks 
returned home because they could 
not get in. Everyone expressed 
themselves as being well pleased 
with the play. Mr. Lester Kirksev

and daughter. Berta Lee of Bang?

w ^  * f S R°,beo,t ChildrT  visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.and daughter. Irene of Clear Creek. Hoovrr

Laura Davis • May Just now, which has not exist
ed for some time

Misses Colene and Ima Dee Petty
Jack Earp spent the day Sunday arp visiting Mrs. Claud Howard of

ZEF FLIGHT POSTPONED

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN Germany. 
April 24— i/P)— The Zeppelin works 
announced today that the South 
American flight of the Graf Zeppe
lin had been postponed from May 
10 to May 15.

It

REFRIFERATOR

visited Reuben Starkey and fami-

! Iy Mr 8 >»*» friend. Cecil Faulkner.• Mr and Mrs Adrian Jameson U r . _  ----- -------
of Clayton. New Mexico, left for **T and Mrs. Newberry and
their home last Sunday after a childrenof Brownwood visited Sun-
weeks visit here with hls brother. day wl,th„  h,ru  mother. Mrs. L.
A Jameson and wife ot Pumpkin Center.

Mrs N B Graham and niece.! Mr and Mrs- Joe Ehrane aecom-
Miss Louise Smith ol Dallas visit- Panlpd by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boyd
ed Sunday afternoon with Mrs. L ot Brownwood went fishing on the
Perry and Mrs Will Page. Colorado river Saturday night they

’ Mr J W Nichols has returned report a fine time and a good mess
and a son of Coleman rendered home from Dallas, where h? went-of fish for breakfast.
T Z f . Z Z  ' Z  °2  H *  Rmtar >1 response to a telephone call that | Bob Green and family of Bealrd
..nd vtolin and we thank them very bis father was seriously 111 He !Hill attended the singing convention 

, much. Germany ol stayed with him for 10 or 12 days in Brownwood Sunday afternoon.
S i 3 r WOOd' K,ave j two rpadln^  an<i left him only slightly im- ! Bert and Harry Green spent the
which were enjoyed very much as proved week-end in the Clear Creek com-
<--!LS “ '‘cunTiation given by several from this community at- munity with their cousin’s Charles
George Edwards, so also did Clark tended the apron party and social and Quinton Matthews.
. K;  ',  p “  “ u‘  0,1 ouf program, given at Early High School Batur- Mrs George Griggs and children 
S J Z r Z :  ' <?aVw Krea!  “ P- day night by the P. T . A. A short Visited her parents. Uncle Billy
Drum M , a n d  M> program was rendered and talks White and wife of Owens one day
Dow-Trodden Sex by Mrs Cull W„ P made by Mrs A. E Wilson last week. She also atended the

*' and Mrs. Earnest Clardy enlight- Easter egg hunt at Early high Fri- j Brownwood Wednesday
day afternoon. j Miss Kate Zackery

Mrs. Lon Earp o f Brownwood week-end with Mrs. B. H. Bettis 
visited her daughter. Mrs. Perry Mr. J. N. Dubrey and Mr and 

our Boyd last Friday night and attended Mrs. Carter of Lulling are visiting
their mother. Mrs. Leon Dubrey, who 
Is ill.

Spring Cold Wave 
Still.Holds Sway 

In Eastern States

Bangs this week.
Mr. Fred Emfinger made the pur

chase of a new truck this week. Mr. Burl Teague and wife of
The Daniel Baker Hoboes and ‘ Brownwood were visiting ln the 

May Tigers went Into a battle of home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
baseball Wednesday afternoon. 8 H. Spivey Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs Rob Harrel and I Mrs. E

H E. Haynes.
Mrs Jim Martin and children of 

Rock wood are visiting in the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T .
F. Ray of this community.

Mrs. G R. Seward is 111 at this

S S v '* 6 WlSh fOT ^  *  SPeed5M NEW YO RK - *p r il 24. - 0* -  
Mr and Mrs. Otto Koch and Sgftng'z cold sprtl ccnBnued to hold 

baby of Bangs, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M Koch Sunday.

family are planning to move to Al- 
ney soon.

Mr end Mrs. Dee Wlllet moved 
Monday into the Baptist, parsonage.

Mrs. Pearl Allen of Eastland vis
ited her mother Mrs. C. C. Roba- 
son Tuesday.

Mrs. Len Dubrey Is very ill this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Keller and ______
children left Monday for Tennessee, 1 were guests of Mrs. H. E. Haynes!

sway m the East today. New low 
temperature records were recorded 
and ice formed overnight In ypfa l
bodies of water ln New York, 
sylvanla and New England.

In New York City the me
r e «n n  „.rr„ i dropped to 29 degrees, a record for
L, J  ^ ! L . and, SS ^  I Z  ! this date The coldest spot report

ed was at Greenville, Maine, where 
it was 16 above zero.

i yrikll

£
visiting in the heme o f Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Tervoorcn Sunday aft
ernoon. ‘

Mr. and Mis. B. O. Boler and 
son, Earl, of Brownwood. were 
visiting In our community Monday.

Mrs. Otto Koch and daughter. 
Dorothy, of Bangs, and Mrs. C. J. 
Tervoorcn of this community, and 
Mrs. " " ‘ aflhH

where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Harms of Hold

er visited In May Tuesday.
Mrs. Bessie Brewer and Mrs. 

Jeneva Mtchual were shopping in

Monday afternoon.

Robert Green and family of i ening us somewhat on the work of 
Beaird HU1 visited her uncle, J M P T  A. and educaUonal Humane 

t Ethridge on Sunday afternoon. Society. Both talks were very much 
Gi undy Sparks of Dallas visited enjoyed and appreciated by 

I his uncle, Cull Earp one day last little band.
Mr, and Mrs

spent the

Time

We have them in 

High Quality and 

. Priced Low 

Water Cooler* 

Ice Freezers 

Thermo* Jugs 

Camp Equipment

FARM  IMPLEMENTS. TRACTORS 
A N D  TRUCKS

Come in and see u» today You will be welcome and we Invite 
you to make our store your headquarter*.

Let Us Serve You for Dairy. Poultry, Garden and 
Farm Supplies

BROWNWOOD IMPLEMENT CO.
Hctornik-k-Deering Dealer*

Hardware — Tractor* — Trucks — Implements 
PHONE 17* BROWNWOOD

We Deliver Anywhere

.the play at Early high.
Bdl “ arris of Salt > Dalton Eaton and family spent 

Branch community attended the Sunday with her sister, Mrs. W irt Mrs. Suder.h who has been vis- 
bid. game at Early last Friday the puiey Gf  the Bearid Hill community, iting her daughter at Holder, for

Clarence Reagan is on the sick j some time, returned home Sunday, 
list he having been having feyer ! uncle Pomp Amoral left Wednes- 
for several days We hope he will day for a short visit in Comanche, 
soon be able to return to school. The old Frisco depot which was 

Tom Flowers and family were left from the abandoned line a 
w r w r- w  , ,  | visitors in the J. W  Vernon Mure | number of years ago burned last

a M .T.ohi'ir Sunday afternoon and listened t o , Thursday night. Mr. Date Keller
some fine music made by Arthur i and Dewue Petty had 6.000 bushels 

Bates Friend and Paris I of peanuts stored in the depot. The 
Williams. fire was said to have caught from

11th, played by Early and May 
i teams.

Miss Carmalita Goats of Brown
wood spent from Friday until Sun
day with her aunt. Mrs Janie Mc
Laughlin.

Bladder Irritation
I f  functional Bladder Irritation

_  . .  - . disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn-
Frank Haynes of Brownwood. ing ^  itching 8ensattcn. Back-

ache. Leg Pains, or muscular aches, 
making you feel tired, depressed, 
and discouraged, why not try the 
Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don’t give 
up. Get Cystex today. Put it to 
the test. See for yourself how 
quickly it works and what it does. 
Money back If it doesn’t bring 
quick improvement, and satlsfi • you 
completely. Try Cystex today. Only 
COc Camp-Bell Drug Co. fadv.l

REVERSED
First Negro Lady; Your eldest son 

is a bad lot.
Second Negro Lady; Yes. 1 al

ways said he was the white sheep of 
the fam ily— Lustige Kolner Zei- 
tung, Cologne.

May
Rev H. B Ramsour filled hls re

gular appointment 8unday morning 
at 11 o'clock and again Sunday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

B. Y. P. U. met at the regular 
hour Sunday evening and group No. 
1 rendered a good program under

of Abilene visited their daughter.
Mrs. Will Wyatt and family o f :
Stepps Creek from Friday until i vernon
Sunday.

Arthur Vernon and wife were j 
Sunday visitors with Bill Black and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Pittman and chil
dren of this place visited her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs, Gaines below 
Brownwood Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Billie Sears and wife of Jordan 
Springs attended the play at Early 
High School on Fridav night, the 
Uth.

Mr and Mrs Tom Flowers of 
Beaird Hill attended the baseball 
game Sunday afternoon at Early 
school grounds.

Norene Rcwcoe, who has been sick 
for some time, is still confined to 
her bed and is improving very 
slowly. ,

Early high school baseball team 
was defeated by Bangs Thursday i 
afternoon by scores 8 and 9. the 
Early high won the game at Bian- i 
ket Friday afternoon scores were 
13 to 8.

Conrad Vernon and family of 
Temple visited relatives here from 
Friday until Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cannon and

an explosion about 3 o ’clock Friday 
morning.

McDaniel
Mrs. Loretta Shepherd spent last 

week In the home of her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. B. O. Boler of
Brownwood.

Mias Thelma Spivey spent Sun- 
direction of the new group captain jday In the home of her friend. Miss 
Miss Verna Turpin.

A Post-Easter meeting is being
conducted by Rev. D. L  Bams at 
the Methodist church this week 
Everyone is united to attend the 
services

The Home Demonstration club 
met at the home of Mrs. Edith Pet- 

Miss M l

Maurine Teryooren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Garms were 

guests ot their daughter. Mix. 
Truman Heffington Monday.

Miss Irma Louise Ray was the 
guest of her friends. Misses Mae 
and Kate Tervoorcn Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. W. F Haynes of 
Brownwood. were visiting their par

lene. the county demonstrator, met j ents of this community Sunday and 
with them and demonstrated a pres- j Monday.
sure cooked dinner. The women of ; Mr. Lester Shepherd and wife 
the Angle c ommunity met with them 1 were guests o f hls parents, of
and they all enjoyed a sociable aft
ernoon together.

Miss Ana lee Holt. Sunday school

Thrifty Sunday.
Misses Lillie and Pauline Haynes 

of Brownwood spent the week-end

. . . .  Why Not?
Get It All At One Stop

Guns For Rent —  Ammunition

^GASOLINE and OILS

And tires that carry a 12 and 18 months 
guarantee against all accidents 

on the road.
W e Make the Adjustments in the House

J .  L .  M O R G A N
FILLING STA TIO N

100 Mayes St. Brownwood

Bettis & Gibbs’ $6.00 Dress Sale on This Pag
• v  :
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EASTLAND. April 23 — (8p>—
Judge R. N. Grisham who made the 
race for Congress two years ago will 
not be a candidate for the place 
made vacant by the death of Col. R. 
Q. Lee. he announced today.

"Several weeas ago I issued a 
statement pointing out that the vital 
need of Texas for an oil tariff, which 
was not popular when I advocated it 
in 1928, is now well conceded", 
Grisham declared. “Since making 
that statement I have had many 
requests urging that I become a can
didate for Congress this year, and 
especially since the death of Col. 
Lee. whose loss to West Texas is a 
matter of deep regret to all 

" I  shall not be a candidate for 
any office but I  am deeply concern
ed in paying debts of gratitude to

Slends who have assisted me and ir.
► selection of competent and 

worthy men to public office both In 
the state and nation.

“A  question that looms on the 
line of political vision Just now Is 
the stand that the Democratic 
party will take with reference to 
those who supported Mr. Hoover 
two years ago For reasons legal and 
fo- other reasons I stood for the 
nominee of the party and lost heav
ily by so saying, while some op
ponents who were less pronounced, 
profited by their silence. Many pro
hibitionists who had been friendly to 
my candidacy became estranged, as
suming that I agreed with Governor 
Smith on this iraue. though I had 
been and am yet against this traffic 
In every form as is reflected by mv 
entire record of public service as 
well as by habits of private life. 

“The Hoover-Smith campaign is

past. That issue should be ancient 
history. I t  has no place In present 
day politics and especially state 
races. Those who voted for Hoover 
should be welcomed to the primary. 
To invite them to vote and to bar 
them as candidates is illigocal and 
unjust. It is selfish and childish In 
times past such a course has never 
been adopted. The very freedom of 
tme Democracy is opposed to the 
establishment o f a precedent so nar
row. I f  such a rule is invoked to 
exclude those who voted for Hoover, 
why not exclude the American Par- 
tyites, the Peddyites, nnd even Ras- 

i kob himself who Is a bolter from the 
| Republican party?
| “Let whosoever will come to the 
:arty fold and partake freely with- 

j out punishment or criticism for con- 
Isciencious independent thought and 
. action with reference to these mat
ters, for after all this government 
belongs to the people.”

Two Brownwood Women on Advisor) 
Committee of Welfare Foundation

CROSS PLAINS H I  
I SCHOOL NAMES BEST 

STUDENTS FOB TEIR
I CROSS PLAINS. Texas. April 21. 
—<jP)—Students of Cross Plains 

j High School. In their annual elec- 
' tion last week, selected the out
standing pupils for the 1929-1930 

| school year The contest was spon- 
[ sored by the staff of the Buffalo 
Grunt school paper.

! The results of the election were: 
Mcst popular boy—Edwin Baum. 
Most popular girl—Zora Mae 

I Webb.
Best all around boy—Charles

1 Davis.
| Best all around girl—Louise 
; Cunningham.

Best boy athlete— Morgan Harlow. 
Best girl athlet*- At Italic Adams 
Most handsome boy Bonnie 

Wayne Adams.
Prettiest girl Evelyn Stacy. 
Wittiest boy Orba Booth.
Wittiest girl—Opal Young.

I I

p  rtione Z4U

Plant Now!
Bulk Garden And Flower Seeds

Fruit trees, rose bushes, flowering shrubs, 
shade trees, pecan, evergreens of all kinds. All 
kinds of berry plants, flowering bulbs, garden 
plants in season.

BROWNWOOD FLORAL CO.
FLORIST, NURSERYMEiN, SEEDSMEN

Phone 249

| AUSTIN, Tex.. April 16 —(Jp)— 
Election of members to the state ad

visory committee of tfte University 
of Texas Foundation for Child Wel
fare and Parent Education has been 
completed, according to Miss Mary 
Gearing, chairman of the executive 
committee of the foundation. Miss 
Gearing also reported that splendid 
progress had been made in the past 
few months toward placing the 
foundation in operation.

Results of the election were:
Houston: C W Areson, Miss Nina 

Cullinan. Dr. J. N. Cunningham, 
Mrs. M. Hetty Curry, Mrs. J. J. De- 
votl, Mrs. M. L. Graves, Mrs. Henry 
C. Haden. Dr. Ethel Lyon Heard, 
former Governor W. P. Hobby. Miss 
Ima Hogg. Mrs. Robert Jolly. Mike 
Hogg, Mrs. Mike Hogg. Mrs. H F 
Ring, Mrs. W  B. Sharp and Mrs. 
Mary M. Wise.

Austin: Dr. J. C. Anderson, Dr 
Annie Webb Blanton. L E Bracy, 
Miss Lefler Corbitt. Mrs D. H 
Doom, Mrs. Lee Joseph, S M. N. 
Marrs. Mrs. S. M. N. Marrs, Mrs. 
Dan Moody, Mrs. J. 8 . Moss, Miss 

i Lillian Peek. Mrs. Percy V. Penny- 
I backer, Mrs. E. H Sellards, Mrs. 
Noyes D. Smith. Mrs. S. J Smith. 
Miss Selma Streit and Mrs. Boyd 

| Wells.
Dallas: Miss Frances Bothwell, 

Louis Bromberg. Dr. Nina Fay Cal
houn. Mrs. Henry J. Cohn. Mrs. 
Kirk Hall. Mrs. John M. Hanna. 
NJrs. Bennett Haraldon. Dr. May 
Reltzel-Hopkins, Miss Emily Jor
dan. Mrs. Edward Kneeland, Mrs 
Walter S. Robertson. Elmer Scott, 

i Mrs. John S. Turner and Dr. F. U. 
Yarborough.

Fort Worth: Mrs. R. E. Buchan
an. Mrs H. C. Burke, Jr., Mrs. A.

IH. Flickwir, Miss Mary Jane Hig- 
|gint. Miss Bernetla Minkwltz. Miss 
j Zula Powell and Dr. Holman Taylor,
I Son Antonio: Mrs. o . W. Attor- 
: bury, Mrs. J. K. Beretta, Miss 
i Ruby Cole. Mrs. E. V. Depew. Dr. 
jEphrian Frisch, Dr. Mary Harper,J  Mrs. F. W. McAllister. Miss Rebec- 
Ica Mesterson. Miss Elma Neal. Mrs. 
L. B. Handall. Miss Martha Rober
son ai d Mrs. H. T. Worley.

| El Paso: Mrs. A. P. Averill. Miss 
I A. Louise Dietrich. Miss Mary 
Leighton, Mrs. Henriette Qutsen- 

1 berry. J. B. Roland and W. A. 
Stlgler.
j Wichita Falls: Mrs. Jeff Addlck- 
es. Miss Annabel Farquahar and 

'Dr. Maude L. Lindsay.
Brownwood: Mrs. Fred Abney and 

Mi«s Ruby Neal Long.
| Medina Lake: M ’sx Eunice Aden.
I Sulrhur Springs: Mrs. Charles 
I Ashcroft, Jr., Mrs. H. E. Hunder- 
son and Mrs. J. M. Nelson

Marshall: Mrs. C. A. Atkins.
I Zapata: Miss E. Bliss Baldridge

Bryan: Mrs. Maggie Barry and 
Mrs. M. W  Sims.

Weatherford: Mrs. Oscar Barth
old

Lubbock: Mrs. W. H. Bledsoe and

'Mrs. E. L. Dohony.
| Seymour: Mrs. J. A. Britain.
| Georgetown: Mrs W. J. Burch- 
am.
| Sour Lake- F. H. Carpenter.

Decatur. Mrs. Orr.a Cartwright.
| McKinney: Mrs. John Church. 
[Mrs. J. L. Lovejoy, Mis. Clifford 
I Weaver.
\ Galveston: Dr. Henry Cohen,
i Mrs. E. E. Larkins, Mrs. Boyd 
Reading and Mrs. Charles J. 
Stubbs.

Greenville: Miss Ollle Coon. 
Brady: W D Crothers.
San Angelo: Mrs. Wade Cunning

ham and Mrs. O. B Metcalfe 
Albany: Judge Richard Dyess 

and Mrs Joe B Matthews.
Texarkana: Judge W. S. Estei 

and H. W. Stillwell.
Corsicana Mrs. H. D. Fillers and 

Dexter Hamilton 
Kingsville: Mrs. John Finnegan 
Cleburne: Mrs. Florence C.

Floore.
Beaumont: John C. dlenn. Mr: 

John C. Glenn and Miss Florence 
Stratton.

; Amarillo: Mrs. Henry J. Gould 
land Mrs. L. A. Wells.

Mission: Mrs. Florence M. Hayes. 
Harlingen: Mrs. T. S. Herrin.

Waco: Mrs. E. B. Humphreys and 
j Miss Grace Stone.

Daingerfield: Dr. D. J. Jenkins. 
Tyler: Judge T  N. Jones. Mrs. 

i Cone Johnson, and Miss Elizabeth 
Phillips.

Breckenridge: T. Edgar Johnson.
I Groesbeck: Mrs. C. D. Kelly.

Itongview: Miss Virginia Kelly, 
j Miexia: Mrs T  A. Kindred.

Corpus Christi: Mrs R. M K le
berg and Mrs. Marshall Spoonts.

Cisco Mrs. George Langston and 
Mrs. William Reagan.

Lufkin: Mrs. Belle Montooth
Lanter.

Mount Pleasant: Mrs. R F. Lind
say.
I Mineral Wells: Mrs. J. c . Llewel
lyn.

Belton: Mrs. William B. McUar- 
rlty.

Commerce: Mrs. E. E Maloney. 
Hamilton: Mrs. Kora Hobby

Mann.
Alice: Mrs. H. E. Manning. 
Denton: Mrs. Fred H. Minor. 
Denison: Mrs Ben Munson. Jr. 
Gran bury: Miss Martha Nutt. 
Coleman: MS-s. H. J. O ’Hair. 
Luling: Dr. Jessie Walker Pryor. 
Port Arthur: Mrs. Bruce Reid. 
Cameron; Mrs. K. K. Robins. 
Paris: Mrs. H. Buford Roagers 

and Miss Nina S. Wells.
Angleton: Mrs. A. R  Rucks. 
Temple: Mrs. Walter W. Salis

bury.
Abilene: Mrs Dallas Scarborough. 
Lampasas: Mrs. M. Y. Stokes. 
Dalhart: Miss Effie Rowe Tatum. 
Brownsville: Mrs. Volney Taylor. 
Llano: George M. Watkins. 
Manor: Mrs. W. D. Wootle. 
Palestine: Miss Fannie Campbell 

Wommack.

Your 
Storage 
Battery 
is low

Bring it to ns right away and let as examine it and see 
if it ia actually worn out or merely in need of a 
re-cliarge. We may be able to save you the price of a 

battery.

Carlson Battery & Electric
Cor. Clark and Anderson Sts.

Phone 804

COURT ON COT TO 
TESTIFY FOB HUSBAND

Hornburg Returns 
From Successful 
California Revival

LINDEN. Texas. April 16—(yj1) — 
The wife of Hugh Wiley. 50. was or
dered brought on a cot Into court 
today to testify in the trial of ner 
husband, charged with murder in 
the slaying of Rube Huff. 40. Huff 
was shot to death April 2 in a dis
pute over a dice game.

Order for Mrs. W iley’s appearance 
was issued by Judge George W. 
Johnson after a physician declared 
she was able V. appear. The de
fense had sought a continuance oe- 
cause of Mrs. Wiley’s illness.

Due to the prominence of per
sons Involved, the case has aroused 
more Interest than any murder case 
In Cass county in years.

The state indicated it would ask 
the death penalty.

Drew Wiley. 22. son of Hugh, 
will follow his father to trial on 
murder charges in the shooting. 
Charges against the younger son, 
Winston, 15, were dismissed.

Enjoy
Priceless
Health-

V

The Hsalth and Happiness you treasure are often 
right around the corner. Don’t be discouraged 
about your health. Let us prove to you what we 

• say is true.. . that many times a disease may be 
caused by a simple dislocation of the spine.

W .  A .  Burney
Brownwood’i  oldest Chiropractor 

Citizens National Bank—Phone SOS

Escape Injuries 
in Auto Wreck

Mayor O. W . McDonald, Rev. 
R . E. Milam and Oran Milam | 
escaped injuries Sunday afternoon 
when the coupe in which they were 
riding overturned eight miles west 
of Brownwood on the Bangs road. 
The wreck occurred In front of the I 
home of C. S. Matthews who was ; 
sitting on his front porch when It 
occurred. The wreck happened at 
6:40 and resulted after the accelera- j 
tor on the car had lodged while 
running at a high rate of speed. | 
The motor was cut o ff and the car 
slipped out of gear, but one of the 
brakes clamped onto the wheel 
causing the car to crash Into a 
ditch and overturn. The left side 
of the car was badly damaged.

The party was enroute to Santa 
Anna where Mr. McDonald and 
Rev. Milam intended to meet Rev. 
W. R. Hornburg, returning from 
California where he ha 3 been hold
ing a revival campaign. They re
turned to Brownwood following the 
wreck.

MANY A IR  HOURS
According to a recent report of 

the Federal Radio Commission, the 
yearly total broadcasting time for 
all radio stations in the United 
States is 1,252.402 hours.

CITRUS FRUIT CROP IMPROVES
HOUSTON. Tex. —OP)—  A  100 

per cent increase in citrus fruit 
production over the 1920 output is 
indicated by reports from growers 
in the lower Rio Orande valley 9s 
the season closes. Five thousand car
loads of citrus fruits were shipped 
from the area this year.

Rev. W. R. Hornburg who re
turned from San Diego. California. 
Sunday night following an exten
sive evangelistic campaign there, 
said this morning that the meeting 
was a huge success with many peo
ple coming to Christ and joining 
the various churches which were 
responsible for the meeting. Seven 
churches in that place united to 
conduct the meeting which was 
held In the Reona Theatre building 
In downtown San Diego. In a tele
gram received by Dr. Hornburg 
since his return it was said that an 
even 100 people joined the church 
in the meeting Sunday morning. 
His part of the preaching was con
cluded during the week and he re
turned here to work in a meeting in 
his own church.

Rev. Hornburg said that the meet
ing there was sponsored by the 
churches after It had been started 
by the people living in the city who 
had formerly lived in Texas. It  
was the first meeting of this kind 
that had ever been held on the Pa
cific coast and one of the mast 
successful In the western part of 
the country. Rev. Hornburg held a 
meeting there In March for a Bap
tist church and after the success of 
that campaign he was called back to 
hold the united revival. ,

He said this morning that he was 
well pleased with California and 
liked the state, but that with all its 
advantages it could not compare 
with Brownwood for fellowship 
churches, and other things which 
make a happy and sucess commun
ity.

The campaign there attracted at
tention from the whole Pacific 
coast with many press notices be
ing given the services and the minis
ter. The San Diego newspapers 
gave much space to ttie meeting 
and to the benefit being derived 
from the campaign. From reports of 
the minister and the press the meet
ing was one of the greatest to ever 
be held in this part of the country.

Immediately on his return he 
launched Into the annual spring re
vival campaign being conducted at 
the Coggln Avenue Baptist church. 
Dr. Hornburg will continue the 
present meeting for two" weeks jr  
longer it was said. A  preliminary 
group of services were held last 
week with Rev. Othis Cahill doing 
the preaching.

BY BRUCE M. FRANCIS
Bulletin Sports Editor 

JN A B IL ITY  o f Hugh Ratliff, erst
while Freshman sensation out 

at Daniel Baker and Ous Snodgrass, 
veteran Hill Billy speed merchant, to 
outsprint the veteran Nig McCarver, 
Howard Payne’s fourth year sprinter 
in either the century or furlong in 
the six cornered meet at Austin Sat
urday afternoon, afforded fajis more 
or less of an upset, as many Brown
wood track enthusiasts, including 
not a few Howard Payne boosters 
had all but conceded the furlong to 
Ratliff. McCarver's victories in his 
usual four events against the best 
competition that six schools had to 
offer stamped him as a better man 
than even his most ardent admirers 
had claimed him to be and too. his 
four triumphs were easily the best 
performances of the day. despite 
almost record breaking times in all 
events Too. these four victories 
gave McCarver high point honors of 
the day with 20. more than twice 
the number acquired by any oth
er athlete.

Prior to Saturday's meet, we had 
freely predicted that the century and 
furlong would be “hoss races" and 
without any hesitancy we take pleas
ure in announcing that these two 
races were all of that and then some. 
I t  has never been our lot to witness 
prettier races than were these two. 
these two battles between real 
sprinters and they were battles—up 
to the last foot, or even to the 
last inch. In drawing for lanes in 
tlie century McCarver and Ratliff 
drew adjoining lanes and imme
diately the eyes of all centered up
on these two. They took their 
marks, got set and the gun fired 
Ratliff jumped into the lead—at the 
50 yard mark he was still leading, 
in fact he was out in front at the 75 
yard mark. McCarver pulled abreast 
the Freshman flier at about the 90 
yard mark and breasted the tape at 
least two feet out in front.

Gu* Nearly Beat Him
But most of the fans did not know 

then that the race was in reality be
tween McCarver and Snodgrass. Ous 
drew a lane next to the grandstand, 
two or three lanes removed from the 
ones down which Nig and Hugh 
stormed. And in watching McCar
ver and the Freshman threat, the 
crowd had overlooked Snodgrass but 
the Judges had not. There were 
three Judges at the finish—two of 
them picked McCarver as the win
ner and the other picked Snodgrass 
as the winner. Evidently. Ous was 
muchly in that race. In face one 
o f the Judges told us lmmediate'.v 
after the race that not more than 
six inches separated the two as they 
hit the tape and another Judge said 
McCarver beat Snodgrass on the 
last jump. Brother that was a 
race.

Timber Topping Fools
Not more than 15 minutes later 

McCarver ran the 120 yard high 
hurdles and thou*vh pressed hard by 
Monrick o f Texas and Fanning of 
Daniel Baker, the Jficket ace came 
out In front And in winning he 
clipped the distance in near record 
breaking time. I t  was the best 
time he had ever made In the high 
timbers and in truth was a sensa
tional performance. Fanning of 
Daniel Baker placed third with 
Monrick o f Texas second but little 
was the distance that separated 
either o f the three In fact after 
the race. Fanning said it was the 
best race he had ever run and you 
know, Ed has won many a high hur
dle affair during the past two or 
three years. McCarver's time of 
15.2 seconds In this race Is far bet
ter than the existing records In eith
er the Texas Conference or T. I. A. 
A.

Another 15 or 20 minutes elapsed 
and then came the 220 yard dash, 
the race Nig was due to lose. They're 
o ff and again Ratllif takes the lead 
and he keeps It until—well until the 
two had passed the 200 yard mark. 
And McCarver's finish, something 
that has won him many a race, was 
too much for Ratliff but at that 
the two breasted the tape not more 
than a foot apart. The winner's 
time of 21J seconds, better than the

Texas Conference or T. I. A. A. rec
ord for the furlong, is evidence 
enough that these two lads were
■catting the entire distance.

Then came the 220 yard low hurd
les and Nlg's fourth victory, despite 
that Henry and Monnck of Texas, 
two of the Southwest's best hurd
lers were fighting for a victory. And 
the winner's time. 23 9 seconds, gen
tlemen happens to be plenty good. 
Ed Fanning, who does not specialize 
in the low hurdles, was fourth.

Sensational Opening
The day's program opened In 

grand style with the mile run which 
was won by Delbert Dunkin of Dan
iel Baker who defeated Clark and 
LeSeueur of Howard Payne. Clarx 
/et a terrific pace for two laps but 
weakened near the middle of the 
third lap. LeSeueur trailing Clark 
and Dunkin until past the half mile 
mark pulled alongside Dunkin and 
started around but Delbert throwed 
it in high and both coasted by Clark 
with Dunkin holding the lead over 
LeSueur. And from them on it was 
a race between Dunkin and LeSeueur 
with Hard trailing by a coupla 
yards. A determined finish on the 
part of LeSeueur failed to reduce the 
yardage and Delbert coasted in the 
winner with a time of 4 minutes. 
34.1 seconds.

Then came the 440 yara dash and 
but for a wild scramble at the start 
for the pole, this race was a rather 
tame one with Edward Dunkin, the 
winner, setting a terrific pace He 
came in with a time of 50.9 seconds 
but apparently he lost at least a 
second in the fight at the first turn. 
McLaughlin o f St. Edwards came in 
second but was only inches ahead 
of Sullivan of Daniel Baker who was 
gaining rapidly during the last 75 or 
100 yards Next In order came the 
100 yard dash, the high hurdles, the 
880 run. the 220 dash and the two 
mile run Texas University copped 
first and second place in the 8S0 but 
Cutbirth of Texas, who grabbed off 
second place, beat out Harlow <1 
Daniel Baker by Inches In one of 
the ek*est finishes of the meet Har
low ran in second throughout the 
race but was hard pressed by Cut- 
birth during the last 50 yards Car
rots put out all he had and to many 
fans. It seemed he had won but the 
Judges ruled otherwise.

The tW’o mile run was another 
great race, featuring Davidson of 
Howard Payne and Smith of Daniel 
Baker Throughout the race. David
son led by a yard or two and this 
distance was maintained until the 
two breasted the tape Both runners 
put out all they had at the finish 
but Smith was unable to pull ahead 
and Davidson could not widen the 
breach between them. And the win
ner’s time, 10 minutes and 18 sec
onds, is better than the average.

Billies Copped Relay
The mile relay was all Daniel 

Baker with Edward Dunkin, run
ning the last lap for the Billies, lead
ing by 40 or 50 yards at the finish. 
And the time. 3 minutes and 26 sec
onds Is proof enough that A. C. C. 
hasn't won the mile relay at the T. 
I. A. A meet in May—NOT YETT

In field events, neither Howard 
Payne nor Daniel Baker did too 
much, but the Jackets with first and 
second places In the high jump, a tie 
for first place In the pole vault and 
third place in the broad Jump, led 
the two Brownwood teams. The 
best Daniel Baker could do In field 
events was two third places, in the 
discus and Javelin. Texas Univer
sity. with 36 points, hogged most of 
the field events.

Incidentally. Texas University 
won the six cornered meet but the 
Longhorns didn't win their points 
on the cinders. They won In field 
events Howard Payne was second 
In total points scored with 43 1-3 
and Daniel Baker was third with

38 1-4. What a meet that was and 
may there be many more Just like
it.

Summary of meet:

Mile run—D Dunkin (DBC) first; 
LeSueur (HPC) second; Cate 'T ^ -
as) third; Meadows. (Texas) fourth.
Time 4:34.1

44th E Dunkin (DBCi, first; M c
Laughlin. <St. Eds), second; Sulli
van DBCi third; Pulks, (Texas), 
fourth. Time 50.9 seconds.

100- McCarve. (HPC), first; 
Snodgrass. (DBC>. second: Ratliff. 
iDBC 1. third: Harrell <HPC>, fourth. 
Time 10 seconds.

120 hurdles—McCarver (HPC),
first; Monrick (Texas), second; 
Fanning 1DBC1. third: Henry <Tex
as!. fourth Time 15.2 seconds.

880- Guff in Texas), first; Cut- 
birth Texas), second; Harlow. 
1DBC), third; McClure 'South- 
westemi, fourth. Time, 2:016.

220 dash—McCarver <HPC), first; 
Ratliff DBCi, second: Wilkey (Tex
as). third: Snodgrass (DBC), fourth. 
Time 213 seconds 

Two mile—Davidson <HPC), first; 
Smith (DBC), second; Cole (Texas), 
third; Storm (Texas), fourth. Tim* 
10 mm. 18 seconds 

220 hurdles—McCarver (HPC), 
first; Henry 1 Texas 1. second; Mon- 
rick (Texas), third; Fanning (DBC), 
fourth. Time 23 9 seconds 

Mile relay—Daniel Baker, first; 
Southwestern, second; Texas, third; 
Howard Payne, fourth. Time 3:26.

Field Events

Shot put—Perkins (Texas), first; 
Janca (San Marcos), second; Alex
ander (Texas), third; Shelly (Tex
as) fourth. Distance. 42 ft. 3 3-t
Inches.

High Jump—Fisher (HPC) and 
Clounger (HPC) tied for first; Un
derwood (Texas), third; Perkins and 
Marsh 'Texas) tied for fourth.
Height 6 feet.

Pole vault—Hyneman (Texas), 
Giescke 'Southwestern), Clonlnger 
<HPC), tied for first; Gunn arid 
McKinnon (Texas). Herron (St. 
Edsi and Harlow (DBC), tied for 
fourth. Height, 11 feet 6 inches.

Discus— Harris (Texas), first; 
Rose 'Texas), second; Close (DBC), 
third: Alexander (Texas) fourth. 129 
feet 5 inches.

Broad Jump—Craig (Texas), first; 
Underwood (Texas), second; Fisher 
(HPC), third. Trousdale (Texas),
fourth 23 feet.

Javelin—Gordon <San Marcos).
first; Perkins (Texas), second; Close 
(DBCi, third; Shelly (Texas),
fourth. 181 feet.

Aacioat Art Reward
The much coveted Prlx de Rome, 

a prize given by tbe French gov
ernment to a certain nuaiher of 
musMaas and engineers, entitles 
the winners to four years’ study at 
Rome. It waa established by Louis 
IV In 1666.

pm

SUCCESS....
From Using

Gold Arrow Dairy Feeds
The pure-bred Jersey heifer, Patty’* Pretty 

Lady, No. 763978, a senior two-year-old, owned by 
R. O. Sheffield of Brookesmith, Texas, it still dem
onstrating the value of good breeding and proper
feeding.

During the month of March, the produced 
1006.4 pounds of milk, which tested 5.32 per cent, 
making 53.54 pound* of fat, equivalent to 63 
pound* of high grade butter. This places this ex
cellent young cow on the honor roll of the Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club, which give* her publicity 
all over the United States as an exceptional pro
ducer. Her production for March is all the more 
remarkable, considering the fact, that she has been 
on a test SEVEN M ONTHS and has passed through 
a very dry and unfavorable winter and spring. She 
is scheduled for a Silver Medal and a most remark
able record for consistency.

Gold Arrow Did I t . . . . . . . . .
“ It  Keeps 'Em A t It

Austin Mill & Grain Co.
-The Mill That Quality Built.”

BROWNWOOD TEXAS
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The dollar that goes the 

farthest is the dollar that 

Stays at Home.

Home Hunting
Prospective home buyers usually 

And a perfect small home, but the 
people who own It always seem to 
like it, too.—The Country Home.

Spo il o f  H oat
Expectant Father (hot and per- 

aplrtng, hear* a long-drawn wail 
from upper reglonn of the house)— 
“Ah I" he aikha with relief, "at laat 
V * Lave a little freab heir."

Rave Your Dollars—

Buy Building Material* at Home.

Wm. Cameron & 
Co., Inc

Flak tvw

Building Materials

A pr I
Showers of Timely Values

For Serious 

Gardening

A M ulti-purple cultivator l» 
a necessity for the truck 
gardner. A worthwhile tool 
for the amateur.

Start this summer with the 
proper tools. Wheelbarrows, 
Spading Forks, Rakes, Hors, 
or anything for the lawn or 
garden.

These typical offerings show how completely 

this store is fitted to serve you. You’ll always 

find something of interest here, some moder

ate cost labor saver, and whether you come 

“just to look around” or buy— you’re always 

welcome.

Screen Well for 

Safety and 

Comfort

Look over your screens 

now, if new wire ia 

needed we cut any 

length or width yon 

nerd.

Timely Cleaning Aida
O-CEDAR MOPS 
O-CEDAR POLISH 
BROOMS 
W ATER MOPS 
SCRUB BRUSHES 
DUSTLESS MOPS 
DUST PANS 
DU8T  CLOTHES 
Anything for the 
cleaning.

Our Prices Are Right for the Merchandise W e Are Displaying
and Selling.

Weakley-Watson-MiUer
100-102 Fisk Avenue

ttMm b h h i
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Those
Husky
Growing
Baby

Chicks

War President’s Widow Plants a Tree

IS CANDIDATE

Between the Fuffy lit
tle baby chick and the 
profitable hen is a three 
or forrr months period 
that is too often neg
lected.

The Growing 
Period-..

Proper care and feed
from six weeks of age 
to maturity means all 
the difference between

Pro fit and Loss on 

your poultry

So.

Keep ’Em 
Growing
. . .  with

CHOWS
Order Today, from

Witcher
Produce

Co.
“Home of Purina 

Chows 

Brownwood

Let Us H atch Your 

Baby Chicks and 

Turkeys

ABILENE. Texas. April 23.— <Spi 
—Thos. L. Blanton, former Oon- 
grt-Miinan from the Seventeenth Dis
trict and announced candidate for

| the office In this year's primaries, 
has announced that he is also a 

1 candidate for the unexpired term of 
Oo*. R 4  Lee. in the special elec
tion to be called by Oovemor 
Moody a’ an eariv date In an an- 

1 nonncement todav Ur Blanton said 
i I  am a candidate for Congress 
both for the vacancy and the regu
lar term. I ask the people to let me 

t resume where I left o ff my active, 
jealous work for them in Washing- 

I ton.
When last elected to Congress. I 

carried every county in the district 
and every precinct in Taylor county, 

land also in my former home coun
ty of Shack lei orel In my oppon
ent's home county I  carried every 
precinct, receiving there 1797 votes 
so bis 821. In  Ooleman county 
where he made headquarters and 
where his campaign manager lived 

i I carried all 2S precincts, recetvtm 
1 there 3.4*9 votes to his 865 I am 
' deep!}' grateful for such confidence 
1 and support
K< quire* Fffvrt to Swim Up Stream

i There are entirely too many "Yes 
1 members in Congress, who take 
things easy enjov society drift with
tile tide follow the paths of least 

■resistance vote with the "gang’ as 
leaders direct, gain popularity by 

• ne er opposing anything never know 
what it is all about and draw all 
tin- salary and perquisites possible 
without ever rendering any real ser-

I vice of any value The work proper - 
-I ly performed is too hard, tedious.!

unpleasant, grinding and distaste
ful lor any woman A man should 

ar - guard and take the punish
ment

Candidate Should Present 
Qualifications

Dunn* my service there I have 
helped to pass every law which I 
thought promised real benefit to the 
people, and have vigorously and un- 

j ccmpr<’mlstngly fought every meas
ure I  deemed vicious and bad. By 
years of ck>e study and application.

I I  have masteiwd the rules and 
precedents Thev are tools without 
which. and the knowledge at how
to use .hem. a member is impotent 
and helpless I  know how to find

’■ camouflaged lagMKive riders in ai> 
ptopnahon bills, and how when, 
and where, to make proper points 

3 of order to ellmiuatg them I am 
lEtimac-lj familiar with the busi
ness. functions, scope, and history 
cf all departments, bureaus, oom- 
misaion. and independent offices of 
the government; with importart 
ca t legislation: with the history of 
an claims some still pending involv
ing over *100 000.0000; with the 
burtnees connections and idiosyncra
sies of Senators. CtmgresEtren and 
lobbyists, with whose shrewde-t 
leaders members should measure 
words, and I  have spent all my 
vacations In personally Investigating 
and checking up every establishment 
Of government I have found waste 
galore, extravagance beyond compu
tation and much graft which must 

\ stop. "A real partnership must be 
bli hed be ween the Federal gov

ernment an, all the people.'
\ Tree Is Known B* Its Fruits 

I  don’t junket I attend all ses
sions. I am always on the job. Be
fore a measure is considered i  
know all that it embraces. My 
minority reports with facts well 
briefed have lulled many vicious

Mr* Woodrow Wilson, widow of the war President, is shown above In 
one of her few public appearance* in recent year* as she presided at tree 
planting nervine* at tlie Virginia Avenue Playground in Washington 
is pictured, shovel in hand, standing beside Mr* Merrill O 
president ef the Women'* City Club.

for our disabled ex-service men. and 
for fewer and better laws. For th* 
above I pledge the best efforts in 
me.

THOMAS L  BLANTON

*66.746 487. the ridiculous Great 
Falls project of *75.000 000 creating 
additional holidays, etc My fight ! 
helped to stop power trusts from 
gobbling up our *150 000 000 Muscle 
Shoals, thus preserving it for the j 
people.
(aimed Removal and Resignation j
My investigations and reports fore- | 

ed Insurance Commissioner Miller to 
be removed: caused removal of Supt. j 
W L  Moms, caused Colonel Sher
rill to resign as Supt of Public ,
Buildings. forced Commissioner 
Penning to resign and Comniis- !
sioner Rudolph to retire; made first i ______
report against Seoreary Falls, which DALLAS. Texac April 23 -uP>- 
led u> his investigation, and convic- Tesa„ will have the largest reure- 
t*>n made first report against Col. mentation at all-Methodist gather- 
Clias. R Forbes, he landing in the lngs here in May. Numerically and 
penitentiary, stopped Director John geographically, the State consti- 
B Densmore from waning million* tutes thl. biggest part of the Metho- 
annually. and disclosed his work <jj*t Episcopal Church. South, hav-
with anarchists *-----■* —*~
state merit 
ley

AUSTIN April 22 —<fl»t —Contracts 
calling far expenditure of approxi

! mately *3.500.000 were up for letting 
j today and tomorrow by the State 
Highway Commission at one of th” 
largest meetings the commission has 

i held. The contracts affect projects 
1 in 39 counties.
I In addition to awarding the con- 
; tracts, the commission arranged to 
hear 23 tit legation* from 38 coun
ties seeking state aid and designs- 

I tton of numerous liighways.
Of the total to be placed under 

contract, (2.300.000 was for road 
construction. *1,000.000 for bridge 
work and *250.000 for maintenance.

Improvement of sixty miles ol 
highway four by paving formed the 
major road contracts this project 
alone costing approximately *340- 
000 Thirty one miles of the high
way in Zavalla county m l  slated for 
paving. 20 miles in Dimmit county 
and ten miles in Uvalde county 

The largest contract was for 
construction o f the Lavaca Ba- 
(UusewaT in Calhoun county, cost 

j having been estimated at *600 000 
| Tlie compulsion also planned to 
‘ accept bids for construction of a 

She , free bridge over Red river between 
('tuner, i Oamesville and Marietta. Okla The 

j estimated cost was $250,060.
H< astor-Sun Antonio Hirhwav 

A delegation from Harris. Fort 
Bend. Colorado, Lavaca. Gonzales, 
and Bexar counties came to ask de-

ISpecial Venire 
Eastland Trial

EABTLAND. Tex . April 2 3 .- (/Pi 
—A special venire of 175 men and 50 
witnesses was summoned in District 
Court here today as the state pre
pared to bring Danny Leach, 20. 
Cisco youth, to trial on charges of 
trmrdc .n the slaying, near here 
April 2nd of an unidentified man.

The man. .4 first believed identi
fied as R. C Hill, was found fatally 
wounded In a gravel pit In the out
skirts of Cisco He died several 
hours later without regaining con- 
sclosuness. I .each was arrested the 
next day.

Authorities in Cisco said the man 
believed to have been Hill later was 
idem uied by scars on his body as 
Jack Johnson of Golden. Colorado, 
according to Information furnished 
them by a woman claiming she was 
Johnson's wife and by police at 
Golden.

Maria* Term
The term "Wiving the compass" Is 

applied to I he reciting of the 
points of the compass in their prop
er order.

.
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Approximately 5,006 people attend
ed the Central Texas District Sing
ing Convention at the Memorial 
Hall Sunday. Some fine singing by 
many prominent singers of the state 
was heard and singers, delegates, o f
ficials and visitors declared them- 
setves well pleased with the conven
tion Ernest Rlppetoe, president of 
the association, said that the con
vention was one ol the finest ever 
held In the district.

The auditorium was filled almost 
all day Sunday and people from 
many surrounding towns came into 
the convention. Comanche. Coleman. 
Bangs. Goldthwalte. Zephyr and 
many other of the

I SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTEND
ANCE FOR APR IL 20.

! The Sunday school attendance for 
! April 20 was 3495 which teas IN  
! more than on the previous Sunday.
Practically every Sunday school 

| showed an Increase In attendance.
Attenduuee

Central Methodist ..................   575
First Methodist ....................... BB
Fust Baptist ..................., . . .  MB
Cork UA Avenue Baptist ...........   814
Church of Christ ....................... 28*
First Christian .................
First Presbyterian ..........
Austin Ave. Presbyterian .
MelWood Ave. Baptist ..............  85
Woodland Heights Union 8. 8. .. 08 
Johnson Memorial Methodist .. 59
Belle Plain Baptist .................. 86
Edwards Street Presbyterian .. 53 
Ave. C Cooperative Methodist .. 47 
Milton Ave. Baptist ........   42

1
Ancient 3*n Warrior*

The word “viking" Is not n racial 
term. It 1ms u twofold meaning, 
being both locational nod martial. 
The old Norse spelling of this word 
was “ viklngr,” which literally meant 

surrounding -Mnlet man,” the basic word “ via"
towns were represented as well as. meaning "Inlet of the sea." “ Vlk- 
many distant places All the local f i„g r '' „ a *  ;,|W, the Nome synonym 
committees of the convention report- of ttl(. Anglo-Saxon word “wiring,'’ 
rd that the convention went o ff ar wWch composed of "w l" (war) 
scheduled and that It was a great 1 <T)(j •ving” jklng) by which was 
success. ' meant a *ea warrior.

At the business meeting held after 
the singing. Ernest Rlppotoe of 
Dublin was reelected president of 
the district and C. E. Skilcs of 
Stephenville wa reelected secretary.

TEXAS TO HHE USE 
REPRESENTS m THE 
M M F F R E N G E k

( andtdatr for Coagrrm 
17th f ungrewdonul District 

R Q LEE
< Re-election)

COUNTY OFFICES 
The Banner-Bulletin fc> authorised1 

to make the following armoumr- 
menis for polilical office, subject to 
the action i»f the Democratic pri
maries :
For District Attorney:

J. EDWARD JOHNSON

j zip-nation of a highway between |
Houston and San Antonio, which, it j 

j was estimated would bring the two ,
! cities 45 minute* closer together. The |
{delegation hoped the commission _  _  _  .
would route the road through Ful- For Tax Uofleetor:

, sher. Simonton Wallis. Eagle Lake. s _*. .S” I DER 
Hallettsrille and Ootizales. MEEK

The following construction con- F#r T “  
tracts were to be awarded today: R P5EJ£.ARD

Hale county. Highway 28 7 5 miles j £, Jf. ,
paving; Jackson county. Highway 12 I ” • E- (TO M ' H ILL 

miles paving. Brazos cosinty, L  H. 1 LAWRENCE)
Highway 6. ■-"ven miles grading and Fnr *'oun,)r Jndge: 
drainage: Victoria county, Highway W ILL IA M  A. (UNCLE B ILLY )
29 nine miles grading and drainage- j BUTLER ______

WVen ; FRANK H SWEET 
Harrl- *or t'ounty Treasurer

MOORE

*——— - — *- air: episcopal unuren. soum. nav- tw in .}. a iK u »i>  oa us
rchists forced Just rein- . five annual conlerence divisions, face treatment; Jim V 
of Inspector A. J. Heed- according to the church calendar. [ Highway 145, 21 miles

m . . .. . . . rir i 'norro • IrviiAe oruirvl
Won Fight Stopping Garden Seed 

Graft
Speaker sustained by point of 

order January 23. 1923. which abol
ished permanently the Garden Seed 
graft, saving *500 000 annually.

My Pledge To The People
I wlU strive: for strict enforce

ment of all laws, for combining our 
War and Navy Into one department 
ol National Defense saving *100- 
000 000 annually, with one air corps 
embracing all air activities made 
world supreme, using millions now 
spent on obsolete battleships for 
modern air defensives; for suspend
ing all Immigration until 1935 and 
preserving American Jobs for Amer
icans with American -tandards of 
living; for stopping all gambling in 
cotton, wool, mohair and grain: 
finding commerc ial utilization for 
waste farm products such as straw, 
stalks, hulls, chaff and shucks; for 
an embargo on Jute; for a tariff on 
all farm and ranch products, equa
lizing cost of production in this as 
against all foreign countries: for 
safeguarding the interests of lnde- i

I. C. iIKE  i M ULLINS 
J R LEWIH 
(Re-election i 
E. C FAIN 

For Sheriff:
M H DENMAN 

(Re-election i

Gray county Highway 33 
miles grading and drainage 
son county. Highway 43. eleven miles 
grading, and drainage; Winkler 
county. Highway 82 ten miles sur- 

Wi lls county. | 
grading and

The board o l education will hold , tlr:' nage; Jones county, Highway 
us annual meeting May 3 to 6; the 9217 miles surfaco treatment; Cald- j t o p .,, w w t t v  
hospital board on May 5. and the wpl! Highway 80. three miles I FUEL) w H I I L
denomination will convene in quad- (hiding and drainage; Live Oak 
rennial general conference on May ( county. Highway 9, four concrete 
7 for a silting of three or lour week*, j bridges and approaches; Franklin 
The general conference is expected county. Highway 37. 20 concrete
to be one of the most important m culvert* and six timber trestles;
the history of tlie church. | Tarrant county, Highway 34. rein-

Texans on the board of education J cor Crete bridge over Ash
Include the Rev. R. G . Mood of , . ,  / .
McKinney, C. H. Booth of Fort Maintenance contracts to be
Worth the Rev. E. E White of todav were-
Abilene and the Rev. Sterling ' Johnson county. Highway 2-A. 14.6 
Fisher of San Angelo. In addition j Tiles airfare treatment; Tarrant 
there will be present the presidents , county, Highway One. seven miles ,
of Southern Methodist University surface -rentinert; Highway 2. 13 !
of Dallas. McMurry College of Abl- . ■ “ «  surface treatment; Highway 
lene. Southwestern University of I e i g h t  miles surface treatment:
Georcetown. Texas Woman s Col- Carson county. Highway 117. 15 

K ldd-Ker Col- i miles surface

polies for checking the growing ex
travagance of our Federal Reserve 
System; lor reducing the House

bills, such as the Sevier Claim cf { membership from 435 to 300; caring

i lepe of Fort Worth. Kidd-Kev Col- i miles surface treatment; Dickens 
lege of Weatherford. Wesley College | county Highway 18 and 53. 17 miles 
of Greenville and Wostmoorland !surface treatment; Nolan countv, 
College of San Antonio. j Highway 70. 7 82 miles surface treat-

Jesse H Jones ol Houston Ls the " 1Pnt: Ba’ Uar.d county. Highway 67 
only Texan on the ho*pital board. rnilea surface treatment: Ange- 

Texas represenution tn the gen- county. Highway 35. 15 miles 
eral conference will include nine ; ^in^ee treatment; Shelby county, 
clerical and nine delegates from the ! rzighwav 8 10 miles surface treat- 
central ‘Texas Conference; eight , mi-nt, Limestone county, Highway 

^  . each from the North Texas; six : 14 f,ve ml,Ps surface treatment: El
! Clerical and sU lay delegates from 1 county. Highway 130. 26 miles 
the Northwest Texas, nine clerical surface treatment; Ellis county, 
and nine lay members from the ' Highway 68. five miles surface treat- 
Texas, and six clerical and six lay ] ment. 
lrom the West Texas C inference, 
making a total of 76 delegates in 
the law-making body.

Complete

“ SERVICE
Fill ’er op wHh mi 16*— peppy mill-— powerful ami 
*afe economical and speedy. There’s joy for your 
car in these unusually good petroleum products..
Joy for your pocketboofc in savings and joy for you
in our courteous, and efficient service Try it. You 
wIB be pleased.

OUR REPAIR  D EPARTM ENT
h the most modernly equipped shop in town, wUi 

the most efficient me< hani< - to look after your 
trouble.

Come in Today. . . Let U» Serve You

Authorized Agency 
Whippet

AUTOMOBILES and TRUCKS

Let us give you a demonstration in this 
Superior Car today.

Jap Hallford

FEDERAL 
FARM FACTS

I For District Clerk:
ALLEN D. FO RSYTH *
NEVA ASHMORE 
JOE M SALYER 

For Countv Superintendent:
J. OSCAR SWINDLE 
(Re-election)
A K  BRANAN 

For Countv Attorney:
THOS C. W ILKINSON, Jr. 

(Re-election)
For County Clerk:

W  E. (B ILL ) BURLESON 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner. Preclnet One:
E 8. THOMPSON 
OUS A NUNN

For Commissioner, Precinct Two: 
LON T. STEWART 
J W. (JIM M IE ) PH ILLIPS  

For Commissioner. Precinct Three: 
W F. T IM M INS 
LEONARD BIRD 
W C. (B ILL ) BROODON 

For Commissioner, Preclnet Four: 
CHAS B PALMER 
S. P. M ARTIN  
NOAH McGAUOHEY 

For Public Weigher. Precinct One: 
L. Q (Bud) REE8E

ll ARE INDICTED
Arrangements are being made bv 

Leon M. Estabrook. in charge ol the 
World Census of Agriculture, for 
the Inter-American Conference on 
Agriculture. Forestry and Huabau- 11jp^MureVsr

{ R e t a i n  t y o u  r  M o o d  {£ o o k s

How frequently a woman thinks, “ A flt" 
1 still attractive?" How 

mu c h  thought 
and study . she 
devoirs to her 
lo o k s ! That's 
natural. A  wom
an hates to think 
she is growing 
day by day less 
charm ing and 
attractive. DR. 
P I E R C E ’ S 
F A  V O R IT E  

_____  _ P R E S C R IP -

By Jewell Class T 10? *+* . * ? r * * "J  (lie charm and health o f youth. It con
tains no harmful ingredient. This spVrn* 
did herbal tome is sold by all druggists 
in both fluid and tablets. •
*  Write to Dr. Pierce'-, Invalids Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y.. if you desire free medi
cal advice. For 10c Dr. Pierce will 
send you a trial package o f tablets.

Hamilton will be the next place cf 
the convention, which will be held 
In April o f next tear.

Mo-t of the singing was broadcast 
Saturday ruglit and Sunday and 
many favorable n.eszagex have been 
received about the program

Round Mountain 
Easter Service

The Jewell Sunday School Class 
of the Central Texas Hospiial, Dr. 
Jewell Daugliety, teacher, enjoyed 
a Sunrise Easter service. Saturday 
morning at Round Mountain.

A large number of members at
tended the outtng and all report a 
good time. Breakfast was first cook
ed and served, then all participated 
in an Easter egg hunt.

After the breakfast and hunt, the 
Sunday School lesson was taught 
by Dr A. E. Prince, pastor o f the 
First Baptist Church. Mrs. Prince 
also accompanied the class on the 
outing

This is an annual Easter service 
woth the Jewell Class. I t  is Oielr 
custom to hold this sunrise Easter 
Service every year at Round Moun
tain and all members o f the class 
look forward to the occasion.

Kindnna
No one can giro a rule for kind

ness. since kindness Is our re
sponse to the ever changing needs 
o f other people; but one tiling ts
constant tn ktridnees, "and that !* 
tlie heart of love.

Chinese Wisdom
An uprlsht mind ls muster of

the body, while a selfish mind Is
'

the body.—Wang Yang Ming.

CAUTION
Your clothes are valuable
. . .  Have them cleaned 
here.. .The V ALE TO R  

W A Y . . .and 
make them wear longer.

W e Specialize in 
Alterations and Repairs.

Standard
Tailors

PHONE 372
Just Back of Thom McAnn 

Geo. Brooks, Prop.

-  .  w s w e t l I

BARGAINS ! —
- IN ...

30* N.

Baby Chicks
. . A T . , .

Brownwood Hatchery
Broadway

TOE P IC K .. STOPS CANABALHM
Phone 1*93

■I

FOR SALE— Fifty 
heavy barrels; will 
good water barrels. |

FORT WORTH TexavApr.1 22-  each. Harry Knox Co.
. . . . . . ..^—Murder indictments were re- ,
2 'L ,? ,be heW tot W k^ingtor bept.,tunwd b a ^  today against J
8-20 thU year I t  U hoped to de- John Alkup and A. P. Bovt charged ' 
veiop plans for all branches of a*- with the slaying o f Isaac (WUH I 
ricultural co-operation. I Tate and Oeorge TerreH. negroes. I

17-24wc

. . . I during th* holdup of the First State ;
The United 8tatea wOl oompeto m! of Polytechnic April 10

the Fourth International Exposition 
of the World's Poultry Congress, to 
be held in London, July 22 to 30. 
Fcur movies of the poultry indus
try in this country will be shown 
in London.

• • •
Oats now rank second tn Impor

tance among cereals grown in the 
west, reports the V . 8. Department 
of Agriculture. Higher yields and 
better quality o f oats are produced 
in this section than In any other 
region of the country.

An exhibit of Egyptian oead.s and 
necklaces, representing various ages 
from the Old Kingdom <3000-26000 
B. C.) down to the Roman Empire 
and the Christian or Coptic period 
In the early centuries after Christ 
are to be seen In the Field Museum 
in Chicago.

SERVICE STATIO N
302 E. Broadway Brownwood

Old Saying Refuted
"The old Baying, T-'eed a cold 

ond starve a lever,’ is very poor 
adile«,”  remarked a jdiygielnn as 
he ; re;mred some cold tahleis for 
a patient who had Just said he had 
been “ stuffing his cold." “Tito orlc- 
lnul and true saying,”  the doctor 
continued, ’’no doubt was 'Feed a 
cold and starve a fever.' but It lias 
been twisted about to mean exact
ly the opposite of what it waj in
tended to ttienn “

Northern Island*
The following Inlands are nm«ng 

tboxe farthest north: Axel-TL-ilierE 
>, Alexandria land, Hooker island. 
Mr! llutnck island, Shun Island, 
Frans Josef land and Leoinlnnd. 
These Islands are either penally 
or entirely wiliila the unexplored 
portion of the Arctic circle.

The ca- ea wore set for trial May 
5. announced Assistant District At
torney Walter Morris

Straight murder indictments were 
returned against Alsup The first 
read that he “unlawfully, voluntar
ily and with malice aforethought 
did kill Isaac Tate by shooting him 
with a gun," while the second was 
worded the same with tlie name of 
Terrell Inserted

The Indictments against Boyt 
read: “He did advise, command, 
encourage and agree with John 
Alsup to aid him with the said mur
ders and did render aid for the 
purpose of assisting John Alsup to 
commit the said murders."

No action was taken in the case 
of Will Vincent, negro chauffeur, 
charged with being an accomplice.

Outdoor Advertisers 
Plan for Meeting
DALLAS Texas. April 23—<jF>— 

Director' of the Outdoor Advertis
ing Association of America were 
here today for their annual meet
ing to consider selection of the 1930 
convention city, with Ran Antonio. 
8t« Louts Bnd Milwaukee bidding 
for choice. Tomorrow the Texas- 
New Mexico Advertising Association 
planned to open its annual conven
tion here.

WE WANT
Your Repairing on

Phonographs, Bicycles, 
Locks

We Make Ail Kinds of 
KEYS

G I L L I A M
RADIO-CYGIE STORE 
204 East Baker Street

PLANT WESTERN 
PECAN TREES

Our trees rnnge to 7 year* old. 
10 feet high, priced 25c up. We 

survey, plant, and top-work.

BROWNWOOD
NURSERY
A. I. FABIS. Prop.

Phone 1664
J

PELLAGRA
Writ* 1m BIO F R »E  book riving 

elcaa. symptom* and valuable Informa
tion regarding pellagra. Just your 
name and addrefs

ON. b. I .  MADDOX,
Carton Hill, Ala., Daft. 4W0

Anstin-Morris Co.
MORTICIANS ^
Ambulance Kerrito 
D. U  CONNALLT 
D. D. HARWELL

Day or Night Phona

Another Wonder Cow Being Developed 

By Shelton Brothers.

Bettina’s Mary, No. 1833092, a 17-month-old pure
bred Jersey heifer, bred and being tested by Shelton 
Brothers, is making a record that has probably never 
been equalled by a cow o f her age in the United 
States. She was born August 1st, 1928, and fresh
ened February 1st, 1930. During the month of 
March this little heifer that classes simply a* a Jun
ior Yearling, produced 771 pounds of milk, making 
the exceptional teat of 7.95 per cent, which yielded 
61.29 pounds of butter fat, equivalent to 72 pound* 
of high grade butter.

The American Jersey Cattle Club does not even list 
a cow of her age among its state champions of T e* '  
as, none her age having ever quailfied for the reg
ister of merit.V /

O f course, she is making this wonderful record on

GeM Arrow
Dairy Feed

It points the way to dairy prosperity .

& Grail Co.
BROWNWOOD

•The Will That Quafity Built"
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HuUrtln has received from 
Mr. Ulrncon the following commu
nication In erference to an article 
by O. P. Griffin, county agent 
To The Bulletin:

At the time I  talked to the direc
tors o f the Bro’-nwoou Chamber of 
Commerce. I  had no Idea that It 
would result In a newspaper dis
cussion. However, since Mr. Orlffln 
has seen fit to reply to my remarks, 
I  think it only fair that his re
marks about the cotton buyers 
should be answered.

In his article in The Bulletin F ri
day, he has left, or tried to leave, 
the impression that the local cot
ton buyers have not been giving the 
farmers a square deal in buying i 
their cotton.

It  la true that in former years a 
section that raised mostly short 
staple cotton suffered However, for 
the past two or three seasons most 
every firm in Texas has been busing 
on a staple basis, and many of our 
furn£? friends will tell you that the 
cotton buyers as a whole have tried 
to encourage the growth of better 
staple cotton.

It is a matter of record, that we 
local buyers have made a differ
ence In our bids on cotton from 
$7.50 to |H 00 per bale, due to the 
difference in staple value. This 
statement some of our firm er 
friends will verify.

As a local cotton man in this sec
tion. 1 wan* to go on record as op
posed to rawing what Is termed 
untenderable cotton, and urge the 
farmera to try and plant seed that 
wUl. under ordinary seasonal condi
tion , produce an Inch and better 
staple.

Raise Qoattty Staple
When ths fanners of Brown 

county will raise the quality of the 
staple o f their production, they 
will find that they will receive 
through the local buyers, as good

a price as any other section with 
equal staple. The Co-ops or no 
other shippers can pay for short 
staple cotton what other sections 
receive for better staple. JUst so 
long as this cbtmty continues to 
plant non-desertpt seed, the mar
ket in Brownwood will be under 
that of other pot 
ter staple cotton

Three years ago our firms tried | 
to buy a carload of pedigreed seed j 
for sale to the farmers at cost, but ’ 
the seed growers could not furnish 
the seed Two years ago seed peo
ple shipped a car of seed into the 
Brownwood territory, but sold only 
a few.

Mr. Orlffln  states that last year 
only 13 per cent of his time was 
spent on marketing. We presume 
he means 13 per cent o f his time 
was spent in marketing conferences, 
etc. However, Mr. Griffin does not 
state what percentage of his time 
lie lias allotted to other questions 
than co-operative marketing, he has 
used in personal discussion of the 
co-operative marketing and solicit
ing members for the Co-ops. Much 
of his time could be used in tills 
manner without him making an o f
ficial record, as it seems lie keept 
such a record.

I have no fight on the Co-ops. 
nor Mr- Orlffln, but feel that, as

BUTS i n
BRADY, Texas, April 21— <8p» — 

A deal which will have considerable 
effect upon the iourtst development 
o f the Heart of Texas section has 
Just been completed whereby the 
recently discovered Richland Springs 
cavern, twenty miles east of Brady 
was sold to Lon P. Piper, represen
tative of the Grande Courts, of San 
Antonio.

John Gibbons, on whose ranch the 
cavam is located, did not disclose the 
sale price but stated that the deal 
involved several thousand dollars. 
Piper also purchased a 10-acre tract 
surrounding the cave.

This cavern, almost unknown a 
month ago, has already attracted 
hundreds of people, many o f them 
coming a long way The under- 

,  . . . .  . __ ground channel* and rooms have
a taxpayer, I have a right to ex- electrically lighted and guides 
press my views as to the conduct ^  conduct the
of any public official, without the o( j W w n  and explaln to

Strange Mail and Strange Visitors
at Governor’s Office in Austin

BY R. W. BARRY
A-soclntcd Pres* S t if f  Writer

AUSTIN Tex. April 16—UP)— 
Somewhere in Texas there is a 
calomel mine. The governor nar
rowly escaped being told about it 
recently, but the man who came to 
see him got tired waiting in the 
reception room while the chief exe
cutive met his appointment*, and 
went his way and the secretaries 
overlooked asking him his address.

A big, tall, gaunt man came to 
the governors office and told Pat 
Dougherty, secretary, he wanted to 
see the governor. The secretary told 
him to have a chair and his turn 
would come.

The man waited patiently. Hours

Two negroes, unmistakably from 
the cedar brakes northwest of the 
capitol. rapped on the door to the 
governor's office out of office hours.
Secretary Dougherty did something 
he seldom does Instead of letting 
them rap, as he does most people 
who try to gain admittance during 
recess, he opened the door and there 
stood the clarities.

“Please sir, we want to see the 
governor one of them spoke up

“ What do you want to see him 
about?" Dougherty asked.

"Wantta get a pardon," was the 
reply

"W hat is he In for?” the secre
tary asked.

Wen, Ise married and want the
passed and he remained awaiting his governor to pardon me so I can get 
turn. More hours passed and th e } married again.” the negro explain

ed.
"The governor isn’t practicing law 

during his tenure, so you’d better 
go on down to the courthouse," 
Doughety advised.

necessity o f a newspaper argument 
My remarks were only made as a 
private citizen and not as a repre
sentative of local cotton men.

R. H DUNCAN.

them (he many mbteranean wond
ers.

While the exploratory work Is yet 
in its initial stages Milam Shaw, 
explorer and manager of the cav-

, erne, states that about 50 rooms have 
already been discovered although

, many of them have not as yet been 
thrown open for publtc inspection

Two Raids Made
£  .  j  a/* I .  j thrown open for public inspection 
S a t u r d a y  f l  t & n i  1 Thoee who have made a trip through

~  ®  I t h p  O fli'm 'n  O M lltn h o r  n f  id Vi i w i  h a t ia

Members of the sheriffs depart
ment made two raids Bahnday night I M T h ! !
1.  nrrvm.-nrt c r.ld  was made ' teologicftl beauties, according to the

the cavern, a number of whom have 
seen the wonders of the Carlsbad 
Cavern, are impressed with its many

in Brownwod One raid was made > w  o( ^
at a residence at the corner of -nandt Qtraaig Thf> w  ILn me *»]♦» qi taw cavern t©

T w  ^ i W  liv P d S  Wid SouU» Te“ *  capitalists, the devel- 
th„  r«iH about i o l opment of ***** ^^n T L iiean  won- 

with derland is expected to continue with 
^TfW rs staL The : lncreM<>d •O ttO , <md tourists Uravel-

^  ^  rng in Texas this summer will be
I L l h L u M o £ v  prov,ded another worthwhile 

S c a d ™  In  1 anfl lmpre* ^
this raid a large quantity of beer -  - ■ <■
was taken, according to the official j _
report, also emptv whiskey kegs and / i n e f n r e  R e t u r n
pint flasks. The beer and other stuff ‘ / w u * ™  " C T W I T I  
was destroyed by the department, j

EX TR A  SERVICE TIRES A R E  BETTER  

Let Ua Figure With You

l o o n e y  M cD o n a l d  t i r e  c o .

time. Over 2.000 doctors were pres
ent. Famous specialists gave lectures 
and gave post graduate work during 
the five days of the convention.

LOYD BARRETT

301 B. Broadway

K  K. ELLM

Phone 1164

From Convention 
Held in Dallas

Brownwood doctors returning 
from the tnird annua] convention 
of the Dallas Southern Clinic which 
closed at the Baker Hotel. Dallas. 
Friday, say that the convention was

man became restless
He got out of his chair and his 

voice shook the big capitol build
ing.

"Well. I've waited as long as I  
can." he said. " I  wanted Just a 
minute of the governor's time. I  
have been trying to see the gover
nor of Texas for 21 years and I  
have not succeeded yet.

He told Dougherty about his mis
sion. He wanted to tell the governor 
about a mountain of calomel. It  < reasons he maintains a 
is three miles long, iO feet wide and ! secretaries—to weed out
eight feet deep, he said

"But how do you know it h> 
calomel?" Dougherty asked 

"Well, X took a dose of it, and 
it Is the finest calomel I  have ever 
tasted." he replied.

Dougherty let him get away with
out asking him the location of the 
calomel mine.

Strange mail, as well as strange 
visitors, comes to the governor s of- 
tiee. Of course, the governor, never 
sees most of it. That is one of the 

corps of 
the mall

and the visitors.
A  letter recently suggested that 

automobile drivers be compelled to 
wear red neckties.

Another one started off: "Dear 
Oovemor I  have intended writing 
you several times, but each time I 
changed my mind." It  was signed 
by a woman.

TENTH ANNUAL BANQUET 
HELD BT THE BRITAIN 

CLUB SATURDAY NIGHT

War on Predatory 
Animals i n  Texas 

Nets Large Catch

GETS $14,750
Boy's Ankle Is 

Broken as Horse
r  I f  1* 7• . | wmm managed to get to town and theft
ta lls  With H im lrt*  ?***» to me

horse he was riding leu on him.
The boy and a companion were oet 

riding clear to Ootdthwmlte WTW*)
the accident occurred. The ooyt

SAN ANTONIO, Tex . April 21 — 
(/pi—Six hundred and forty preda
tory animats were reported taker. 
In Texas during March, the monthly 
news letter o f the bureau of biolog-

The tenth annual banquet for the 
Brownwood Oratory Club and the
first annual banquet of the Central.--------- —  — — __ .

• r ™ , * h ~ .  Oratory hold »  “  . ’S Z t X S  r ^ S d ^ '  
the Southern Hotel Sothrday night j jimety-seven trappers were em- 
and was a great success in every ployed a total o f 2 641 days at a cost
Way. There Were about sevtgity-five 
students, ex-students and alumni of 
the school present. An Interesting

very good and that all had a good j program was presented. Thirty min-

___ ______________ _______  evening
Clinics were held every day In Dallasj ̂  Mial ^ v e rn e  Walker. After the

utea of it was broadcast through th.- 
oourtesy of Austln-Morris Furniture 
Company.

The toastmistre&s of the

You Can Now Get A Genuine

E x to e
b a t t e r y

FOR AS LOW AS cj.

$ 7 .95
6 Volts 

13 Plate*

Come in today—Let us tell you about these wonderful batteries 
Backed by the world’s largest battery manufacturer.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

GENERATOR —  STARTER —  IGNITION A N D  
I , ELECTRICAL REPAIR ING

RAY MORGAN
B A TTE R Y  AND ELECTRIC

M4 W. Baker Brownwood «  Phone M l

hospitals.
Doctors who attended the conven

tion from Brownwood were Drs. O. 
N. Mayo. Jewell Daughety, W . B . 
Anderson and H. L . Locker.

The scientific films, lectures and 
clinics were all very interesting and 
educational, report the doctors. 
World known doctors in various 
lines of surgery and medicine talked 
to the convention at various times 
and along with other features help
ed to make the program the best 
ever held by the Dallas Southern 
Clinic, it was said.

Over ninety Dallas doctors helped 
to entertain the visitors and doctors 
here said that all the visitors were

students had marched into the din-

to the bureau and state and county 
co-operators or 112.421 34. Predatory 
animals taken Included 71 bobcats. 
487 coyotes. 75 red wolves and seven 
eagles. In addition 412 unborn young 
were destroyed as follows: Five 
bo bests. 313 coyotes and 94 red 
wolves.

"The coyotft poisoning operation 
carried on in South Texas by the
Game. Fish and Oyster Commis-

in co-operation with the t o 
ol the Texas School of Oratory, in
troduced M in  Walker, who made a 
brief response is acceptance of the
honor.

A new Alma Mater song was pre
sented and then all present sang 
“Call Me Back. Brownwood High." 
The address of welcome was given 
by Robert Henry, president of the

reau was very sucessful," the news 
letter said. “One hundred and forty 
thousand poison bates were prepar- 

led and distributed. I t  is quite con
servative to estimate that from 500 
to 1,000 ooyptes were destroyed on 
the 500.000 acres of land."

The largest reported catch was in 
Pecos county where seven trappers 
captured 10 bobcats and 151 co.v-

tion.

Oratory Club, and Marcus Boysen,
president of the Alumni Association, ^ ' “o ^ ' t i o m  liT  p £ a s "«u n 'L y  
said a few words for that assoctu- from November, 1929. to March.

. _  _ .  1930, 'ncluslve, resulted in a catch
After a eelectionjcmthe accordian of 67 570 coyotes and 40

by James Forey, Brooke Smith, vice - f -mum
made welcome ana tnat a rine .spirit prMrtdent Alumni Association, gave sTSw
of friendliness prevailed through the a ht?hly humorous talk on "Worn- H?* “ 7? * '

eni . ^ a0\ ^ nt r  ^  I C. R. Landon of San Antonio.
2  0eBt2 L  Te* ;  leader o f the predatory animal con- 

“  *  ° ™ * 2 f  issued the news letter.Claude Smith, president of the Ex- 1
Students Association, who told o f ' 
the school of the future and what

Brown county schools will re
ceive a total of $14,750 from the 
State Department of Education as 
their portion of rural school aid for 
the coming year. The grunttng of 
this amount followed s recent sur
vey of the Brown county school sys
tem by Hon John Lee Smith of 
the department vriio inspected all 
schools and made a report to the 
department as to the amount due 
local schools.

Blanket received the largest 
amount o f rural aid. getting t l.2G8 
aid and $1,500 bonus for consolida
tion May followed with $1 495; 
Zephyr with $1,388; Jones Chapel 
or as it is better known Early high 
school was next with $1,250, Indian 
Creek next with $1,084; Cross Cut 
fallowed with $945 Brooksinith was 
next with $827; Center Point was 
next with $706: Clio followed with 
$694: Wtnehell received $807. Union 
Grove foHojred with $553 McDan
iels was next with $425; Mt Zion 
was next with $404; Concord follow
ed with $400 Woodland Heights re
ceived 4346 Muke Water was next 
with $342, Holder received $181; 
Thrtfrv was new with $145: Jordan 
Springs $86; Clear Creek received 
$63; Chapel Hill $40. and Bangs, 
$1 500.

County Superintendent J Oscar 
Swindle said today that the twenty- 
one districts receiving the aid this 
year received almost double the 
amount of last year The amount 
this vear included several bonuses 
add for eonsolidaton which made 
the increase so noticeable. The ac
tual increases in aid was marked to 
a large extent for Brown county.

Traffic Warning 
Cards Are Given

Many warning cares were given 
by members of the traffic squad 
and the Boy Scouts Saturday. The 
cards were merely given to notify 
the citizens that all traffic regula
tions would be enforced in the fu
ture. Many who received the cards 
were phoning headquarters this 
morning to obtain information con
cerning them Sergeant Sally said 
that the ordinances controlling 
traffic would be enforced rigidly In 
the future and that Chief Bert 
Hise had said that no excuses would 
be taken after the people learned 
the intention of the department to 
enforce the laws.

Boy Scouts worked all day Set- 1 
urday assisting the department in 
controling the tarffic and notifying 1 
the people that all violations would 
be punished.

Ohio Is to build a state office 
building at Columbus to cost $4.-1 
000,000.

Joe Barnett, son of Mr. and Mr- 
D. G. Barnett of Goldthwaite is re
ceiving treatment in the Central 
Texas Hospital for the fracture of 
hie right ankle received about 4 
o’clock Sunday afternoon when a

hospital here.

Doctors say that the fracture M
rather serious, but that the boy 
should get along nicely

■ . "  " ' I!'!

Georgia has approximately 1,500.-
TOO hogs.

TO CORRECT 
A FALSE IMPRESSION

We meet competition and can reiine Model 
‘A ”  Ford* and Ford Trucks

Brakes with special Ford Thermoid lining at 
the same price any Ford dealer can give you.

WE KNO W  OUR BUSINESSS W HEN IT 
COMES TO  RELINING BRAKES.

WRILEY ORR GARAGE
Clark at Anderson s» Brownwood

First Class Mechanical Repair Work

PAGES 114-115
In the April 26th

Saturday Evening Post
Johns-M anvil le 

gives you valuable 
information about roofs

We are the authorized distributors of JOHNS- 
M ANVILLE Asbestos Shingles, and we will flsidly 
show you samples of these beautiful fire-proof 

Shingles.

Please call us in and let us help you select the right
roof for your home. No obligatoin of couift.

LYDICK ROOFING CO.
609 E. Broadway Phone 2093

made welcome and that a fine spirit

entire convention. All agree that 
the convention was a success in ev
ery way

Fire Damage To 
Barnett Home On 

Vincent Street
Fite Of undetermined origin at 

11:50 Saturday night did an unesti- 
mated damage to the home o f R. 
D. Barnett at 2601 Vincent street. 
The fire wws discovered by a neigh
bor who was awakened by the bark
ing of a dog. When she noticed the 
fire it was billowing from windows 
in one of the front rooms of the 
house. Firemen made a quick run 
to the scene and extinguished the 
blaze with chemicals.

The fire originated in the living 
room and was confined to that one 
room. Smoke and heat damaged the 
rest of the house. The owner of 
the house was away at the time of 
the lire. The loss was covered by 
insurance. . .

British C u tw
The flrst complete cenaue of 

Orest Britain was not taken until 
1801. Before that time authorities 
had estimated the Rnglieh popula
tion fa WTO at 4.WCMI21, to 1670 at 
6,773,646. The census of 1801 
showed the census of tba United 
Kingdom to be 10,500,966. Since 
thee the ceohu* baa beet 
every ten year*.

-  ---------

wic auiuui ui wic luburo <uiu wiiat | i ;  m
it would be. Ernestine Durham gave (y/(| I S e W S D Q D e T S  I n
a summary of this year's Debate) •

Panhandle Reveal 
Interesting Facts

We Trade For Livestock
on

-  USED CARS -
or New Care and will pay you the Higheet Market Prices for four stock. 

W e Have Some Outstanding Values in Real Good Reconditioned Cart 

at a Bargain "with an OK  That Counts’*

Davenport Chevrolet Co.
Two Convenient Used Csnr Car Lets to Serve You Better

i  * f  i .  « vt a t  No. i  . . .  ■
Lot No *  . .

O*. . .  . oft Weal Baker Street 
. • on IT. Baker Street

Work, telling the various debates In 
which the teams o f Brownwood 
High School have participated ,

The ‘Dream Picture of New Ora
tory Building" was drawn by La- 
Vcrre Walker, accompanied at the 
piano by Elizabeth Jo Doyle, who 
gave a poem about the new build
ing.

Leota Leach, representing the 
Junior C lan of the school presented 
the Seniors With a beautiful plaque, 
"As a Man Thlnketh" The High 
School Trio. Meivm Costen, Bailey 
Forrester and O’Neal Archer, ac
companied by Elva Whidden at the 
piano, gave two selections.

A talk on the motto of the school 
which is represented by five points 
of the star was given by Nancie Mae 
Winebrenner. The "Meeional to the 
Honored Dead" was given by Autha- 
la Williams. Interesting chalk talks 
were given by Martha Looney and 
El nor Spratt. Miss flpratt's talk was 
on the daisy, the school flower.

A talk on "FellowshipT was made 
by Leslie Evans and “Conducting 
Human Life'
Heather.

The "Last W ill and Testament of 
the Senior Class' was read by Char
les Moore. Interesting talks were 
made by John W ill Jennings, and 
Orville Walker and Hal Cherry. Jr.,

The farewell of the Senior class 
was given by Ina Outhrle

Interesting readings were given at 
various points on the program by 
Mary Jo Sallee. Lindeay Dubln. A l
bert McChrlsty, Dorothy Wilson, 
Jane Woodruff Thomas Broughton, 
John Paul Kilgore and James Ab
ney. Dramatized Jokes were put on 
by Jimmie Brownlgg. Malcolm 
Nicholson. Maurine White and Jeff 
Wilkes and Bill Murphy and Comet 
Fomby.

At the business meeting Harley 
Black f M  elected president of the 
Alumni Association. Orville Walker, 
vice president and Ina Guthrie, sec
retary. Claude Jackson waa re
elected president of the !Cx-students 
Association. Malcolm Nicholson was 
elected president o f the Oratory 
Club for next year.

All present agreed that the ban
quet was a success and promised to 
attend the next year's meeting If 
poMble.

I ______
CANYON, Texas, April 22 —(JPt— 

A file of newspapers, published at 
Amarillo from 1897 to 1901 has been 
given to the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society by C. G. Landis 
of Amarillo.

The Evening News, one of the 
papers under date of September 20. 
1900. relates “John Jar.es of Lamb 
county, in the city yesterday, dis
closed the fact that his county has 
not a single woman within its 
bounds. Lamb casts 75 or 80 vote* 
and not a woman among them. The 
News, a four page, four column 
sheet, Is largely filled with adver
tisements. most of them announcing 
the offering# of livery stables and 
saloons.

Other papers in the collection are 
the Livestock Champion, a four 
weekly “devoted to the agricultural 
»ad livestock Industry of the great 
Southwest." Many names appear- 

was given by Steve Jng m thls p^p^, are stUl fa-
' miliar in Northwest Texas. Among 
them Lewis Anthony whose widow 
still hves tn Amarillo. W . W . 
Cunningham. H . M. Beverly. M. C. 
Nobles. Lon D. Marrs. O. 6 .  Landis. 
W . H. Fuqua and W. O . Word.

h a

WsrM’s Largs*! Tsleesspe 
The observatory on Meant WII- 

Mft, 1$ OMfflmita. was taut at a 
$21,000,<W and bosses the 
largest televeoj e, the instru- 

herlag a reflector 109 Inches

Sa v e  D e e r  S k i n s  
and Eagle Feathers, 
Help Pueblo Indians
ALPINE, Terns, April 16—(iD— 

“Save deer skins and eagle feath
ers I By doing so you can help the 
Pueblo Indians and keep their folk 
art from perishing!"

This appeal Betty Keefer, noted 
etcher and head of the Sul Ross art 
department. Is making to ranchmen 
of the Big Bend.

Wise Keefer tor a yesu- has been 
fathering eagle feathers and deer 
skins tor Indians of Arisoaa and 
New Mexico who make the skins 
into moeeaslns, robes and legume, 
and use the feathers tor ceremonial 
head-dress. The Indians call her 
"Little Friend" and frequently send 
her token# of love.

Many o f.th e  Pueblo# In Arlstma 
and New Mexico are said to have 
been entirely cut o ff from theft- 
supply of deer akin and eagle feath- 
ers by rifles o f the white man. 111# 
game has been killed or driven into 
the high mountains or deep forest* 
Witnout uifPG
says Miss Keefer, the folk arts af 
tilt Indian* will

,  r

“ I  M a d e  the Harvest
With 50c Repair Bill” ^

> . siyl Thomas Bloxom o f Lockney, Texas, relating his last year’s 
experience .with "Caterpillar”  (H o it ) Combine. He harvested 

acres and says, " I  can get to cutting right now. but am going over 

my machine and probably put $2 00 to $3.00 repairs on it.”  "Cater
pillar”  Combines and "Caterpillar”  Tractors hold the records for 
clean threshing, long life, low cost o f upkeep, dependable service and 

for threshing wore bushels in frn rr  hours. - • t \ ,f

I t ’s time now to begin thinking about your harvesting equipment 
* . .  see our representative, let him show you the new "Caterpillar 

Combine and "Caterpillar” Tractors.

' “ • B K T  C° “ M

xpjf ’ f  Urty Ugkt— 10 or 1 Me. hsadw 
J F  n h rty  Tout— I I  i r  1 J-ft. header 
^  *  Thirty » « — W H  kr itt-ft. W d rr

MV* "CATERm LAA”  TRACTOR 
M onrts

Drmwb*r H.f. Brit HJ, 
"C a tsrp .lk r" Tan • •  10 la
"Catarpillir" r.rtam . 1 1  2S
"Crtrry.lUr”  Twenty 2 » 21
•’CstaryilUr”  Th irty  -  2* ) *
"CataryalLr”  Sixty •  J# e gCatarptlLr** Sixty •  ) *  egj , a

^  \Writi  ns for literature and nearest point of display
B srgsia * is  dightly uand u i  ncoad-hsad comh.net of arreral makm. Pnce and d ecep tio n  on raqaotl

R. B. GEORGE MACHINERY CO.
D A L L A S

V
"  J. w . NEAI3, Local Representative V\

412 Pershing St. Tel. 730W E aotv.

08182234
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Woodward Reviews Record ai.J 
y Asks for New Term in Senate

State Senator Waiter C. Wood-, 
ward of Coleman has issued th e  
following statement announcing his 
candidacy for re-election. Mr Wood
ward recently resigned from the 
Senate In order to clear the way for
confirmation of his father. Judg*- 
J. O  Woodward, as a member of 
the State Board of Pardons and 
Paroles

Coleman. Texas April 23. 1930
.  To T7ie Citizenship of Brown Coun

ty :-
I  am today announcing myself 

as a candidate for re-election to 
the State Senate from this the 25th 
Senatorial District composed of the 
following counties, to-wit; Brown.

. Coleman Comanche Concho, Coke.
7 Oillespie Irion. Kimble. Mason.
- McCulloch Menard. Mills. Runnels.
-  Schleicher. Sterling and Tom Green

I  am a Democrat. I  have never
» scratched a Democratic nominee. 

In  asking the people to re-elect me
-  i »  the Stale Senate. I  have in mind
* that this office belongs to the peo

ple; that you have the right to 
choose your State Senator When 
first elected in 1925 in drawing for 
the long and short terms I drew 
the short term. I was re-elected in 
1*22 for a full term, therefore have

*  served a term and a half.
7 I f

formed In order to supervise regu
late and otherwise determine Just 
and fair rates to be charged by 
electric pow*r com Dames, gas, water, 
telegraph and telephone companies.

1 Teel the neea o- a fair supervision 
and regulation ot these public ser
vice corporations. Our laws are en
tirely inadequate to protect the 
consuming public against unreason
able rates and these public service 
corporations, with an income in 
Texas of more than two hundred 
million dollars, should be subjected 
to state regulation and control. 
They are legitimate enterprises. 
They are entitled to a fair return 
on their investment, but enjoying 
special privileges from the state and 
the municipalities: they are the sub
jects of regulation and control and 
in order to provide a system under 
which the people may be protected. 
I favor some state agency be given 
the power and the right to super
vise and control the rate making 
end of their business.

T want to further aid. in ray dis
trict. the great humanitarian In
stitution. the State Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium near San Angelo. It is 
the only state Institution in this 
district Through the splendid Dr. 
McKnight and his staff, men and 
■women are being restores to health, 

ing the interest of the school chU- I am happy indeed to have taken 
dren by amending old statutes ar.d I an active part to having appropnat-

TO INVESTIGATE BAD DRIVING 
MUST STOP

passing new laws, dealing with Uie j ed nearly two hundred
public free school and University J dollars to establish and
lands
under I  helped to pass the Small 

have served you faithfully | land bill, reserving to the owners

thousand 
equip a

relate to minerals there- l children's department and which is

* mmI efficiently I  believe I have the I the soculled river beds upon their

now under construction. I want to 
add to that institution until It will 
be the pride of all Texas and the

right to ask you to re-elect me for | lands. I am proud of my assistance largest and best of
a second full term. I claim no dis- | 
tinclion of service other than

in the pasaage of these laws. We | America 
should so amend the laws that in

faithful effort to perform my of- I the future when land vacancies are 
ficial duties, keeping in mind at all I discovered or excess land found

I  have aided in 
largest educational fund for com-

its kind in

creating the

times the Interest and welfare o f l w S n  the ’ enclosure u t "  another. I ™ °° ^  
the people whom I  represent I  such owner may have the pnor right ®
believe my service and expenenc in of purchase to the end that land ^  m r m n t o  117 50 th eV rg f^  
the Senate has qualified me to better grabber, who hang around th» P  ^

^ ^ T ' v i T ^ m ^ r t e ™  ‘  Wanll C* ^ ‘ “ d *" wws for thTberleftt of «5e“ ver«ge• s r w r r v r  ^  s  s - r a  - «  * —
during the next four years. The the people of this state by assert -
people must come into their own mg a title they never owned or a c -1 We have created a State Board of
and the people must regulate the quired in good faith. I want to i Education which will render in
affairs of this state Corporate greed amend the law so that when these , dispensable service, eliminate waste, 
and special interest have had their suits arise they may be tried in the promote economy and efficiency tn 
way long enough I f  re-elected I county wherein the land la located all the schools in Texas We lower- 
want to help bring about the ac- and not force our citizens to the ed the scholastic age. thus admit- 
•aanplislunei.t of needed reforms city of Austin to litigate their rights , ting thousands and thousands of 

“ ■ I The St„t*- as a parry to a lawsuit. | school children who have hereto
fore either had to pay their tuition 

ties the same as in Travis county, j or remain away from school.
Water Rights We amended the high school tul-

The rivers and streams of Texas; tion bill so that a quarter of a mll- 
and the flood waters must be pre- lion boys and girls living on the 
served for the use and benefit of Texas farms may secure a better 
the citizens of Texas. To this end education at practically no expense
I shall urge the amendment of our 

I laws so that priorities tn the use of 
water shall be preserved, first, for 
municipal and domestic purposes

More County Funds
We reduced the automobile license 

fees fifty per cent We gave to prac
tically all counties more money for 
their lateral roads We passed a Just 
and fair penitentiary bill which will 
In a large measure, relieve the pres
ent disgraceful condition o f our 
penal system, and we are yet to 
further benefit the prison system.

I have contributed my best e f
forts to the support of the problems

such as
The re adjustment, equalization should be at home in these coun 

and reduction of the tax burdens 
now resting upon the shoulders of 
the average citizen This must and 
can be done.

The educational Institutions of 
Texas must be amply provided for. 
especially the public schools, and 
tn particular the rural schools.

Opposes Road Ronds 
Texas must not be burdened with

millions of bonded Indebtedness, second, for irrigation purposes in 
therefore I am opposed to a state eluding agricultural and live stock 
wide bond issue for road building third other domestic purposes and 
purposes Let Texas remain solvent fourth, hydro-electnr power pur 
Issuing bonds is a bad habit and a pos-s In short. I want to prevent 
dangerous precedent to set and Tex- the control of these waters by 
as must not burden herself with electric power companies and pro
debt ; tect the rights of the citizens in the

Four cent gasoline tax is entirely use and utilization of these waters 
sufficient and it produces enough I favor a tax upon those who for mentioned I pledge my best efforts 
money for any Commission to spend private gain impound the flood to continue my service. I  have 
tn the building of roads With the waters and by its use reap a harvest neglected my own affairs at a 
g rowth and development of Texas, through the pockets of the con tremendous financial sacrifice to 
I  hope the tune will come when are suming public There Is no substi- serve my district. I  may be foolish 
mar reduce even the gasoline tax tute for water when used for mu- 111 wanting to again suffer the bur- 

We have already reduced the niclpal. domestic, irrigation and <*en and expense but some one must 
license fees on family owned auto- stock raising purposes but there are make the sacrifice; I  am willing to 
mobiles We have eliminated the substitutes for water in the genera- in*ke whatever sacrifice is neces- 
regtitration and license fees on the tion of electricity. Those companies * 1  in order to be of some service 
fanners trailers and I  hope during can use gas. oil. coke, lignite and (°  the people who have honored me 
the next Legislature we can further coal, but the people cannot qulnch to the past and whose welfare I 
reduce the registration and license their thirst raising farm product's have at heart.
fees on family used cars and the or live stock without the use of I I  re-elected, which I  feel I  de- 
farmers' trucks and tractors. water. Its God's gift to humanity , serve. I  will return by commission

We can and I hope will reduce and in this semi-arid section, the to you at the end of the next term 
the ad valorem tax for state pur- waters must be preserved and pro- I™* from fraud or corruption, 
poses on property so that this in- tec ted. ' Respectfully.

Utility Control W ALTER C. WOODWARD.
I  feel the need of a State Utility T

Commission, to the end that some
existing agency of the State, such From Grenoble. France,

WASHINGTON April 22.—<;P)— I 
Secrte agents of the Senate cam-1 
paign funds committee were under 
orders today to proceed to Illinois | 
and Pennsylvania and Investigate 
complaints of excessive campaign 

] expenditures received from those 
I states

In other cases, the committee 
1 does not Intend to wait until formal 
j complaints have been made before 
1 checking up on disbursements of 
( Senatorial candidates, but will make 
a “searching inquiry" Into every 

! Secret agents of the Senate cam- 
| stances warrant will hold public 
hearings.

! Chairman Nye made these an
nouncements yesterday after a brief 

1 meeting of the committee.

PARKER WILL 
NOT WITHDRAW

! WASHINGTON. April 22.—</Pl— 
Judge John J. Parker has Informed 

I his friends here he has no inten
tion of withdrawing as a nominee 
for the Supreme Court because of 
the opposition of labor and negro 
organizations or because of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee's action 
In opposing his confirmation, 

j He is considering the advisability 
of requesting that the committee 
give him an opportunity to appear 
before it and answer objections 
raised against him. His supporters 
in the Senate believe such a course 
will be followed.

Some members of the committee 
have said that if Judge Parker 

| wants to be heard they will be glad 
1 to hear him. but this question, if 
I the request is made, must be settled 
by a vote of the committee. Yester- 

iday. a motion that Judge Parker be 
I asked to appear was defeated. At 
the same time, the committe voted 

| to disapprove his nomination 
j Objection to the confirmation ot 
I Judge Parker's nomination was 
raised by the American Federation 

j of Labor and the Association for 
; the Advancement of Colored People.

AUSTIN. Texas, April 23—(,P)— 
Hogging the middle of the road, 
reckless driving and speeding and 
operating motor cars with lmpertect 
brakes and lights must stop on Tex
as highways. L , G. Phares. chief of 
the highway patrol, announced.

An intensive campaign against 
violators of State highway laws has 
been ordered. Phares said. Special 
attention will be given persons 
driving at reckless and dangerous 
speed. driving with inadequate 
lights and brakes, and buses and 
motor trucks occupying the middle 
of the road and refusing to permit 
other cars to pass. Phares also 
placed a ban on speed tests of au
tomobiles on State highways. One 
arrest and conviction on this charge 
already has been reported from San 
Antonio.

The patrol chief said many flag
rant laws violations had been called 
to his attention Numerous acci
dents, some involving fatalities, 
have been caused by reckless and 
careless drivers, he declared.

Plans are under way for a cam
paign against drivers of cotton 
trucks who “ ride the crowns.”  Phares 
added. This is made necessary be
cause of overloading trucks. Fear 
of the load slippu,*, if the truck is 
kept to the side o f a road with a 
high crown has caused serious in
convenience to motorists, according 
to the patrol chief.

Attractive Poster Display Is Used 
to Further Interest in Humane Week

FORT WORTH. Tex., April 22— | 
(JPi—State Senator C. C. Small of 
Wellington announced here today 
he would be a candidate in the | 
gubernatorial Democratic primary,' 
July 24. 1

Small's campaign headquarters 
will be established in Port Worth 
within a week, he said.

He did not announce his plat
form. explaining his formal an
nouncement will be made shortly.

" I  am in the race to stay and, I  
will make a militant campaign all 
over the state," he said.

QUESTION BE JOBLESS
SHAMROCK. Tex . April 22 —<j|>) 

—Nearly 200 Jobless laborers and a 
delegation of business men attended 
a mass meeting here last night at 
which the unemployment situation 
was discussed The meeting was 
carried on quietly. The business 
leaders hoped proposed highway and 
railroad construction work would re
lieve the situation within the next 
90 days. The Chamber of Commerce 
again warned unemployed men not 
to come to Shamrock.

HEAD STEEL 
CONCERN DIES

I YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. April 22 — 
| (JPl—E. T  McCleary president ol the 
newly formed Republic Steel Coi- 
poration. died in a hospital her > to- 

I day following an operation.

WILL PROHIBIT SELL 
TEXIS U. OIL LINOS

AUSTIN. April 22—( I P —Coffers 
o f the University of Texas were ex
pected to be swelled today by the 
addition of several hundred thou
sand dollars with the acceptance of 
bids on 46 tracts of University oil 
and gas land, said to comprise some 
o f the richest property of the Insti
tution. The University permanent 
fund now totals more than $14 000,- 
000. ,

Twenty of the tracts are located 
tn Andrews county, 14 in Uptor. 
county, eight in Hudspeth countv 
and four In Crockett county.

In further observance of Nation
al Humane Week, ail the schools of < 
the city have co-operated in putting 
on a very fine display of Humane j 
posters. The display is in the show ' 
window of Minor's Cinderella 
Shop. Mrs. Ernest Clardy is dis
trict chairman of the Humane 
Society and Mrs. Bob Ford is city 
chairman. Mrs. Clardy said that the 
schools were working very hard on 
the protection of animals and up
on general humane work. National 
Humane Week started Monday and 
will continue through Sunday, j 
April 27. The society urges the 
observance of this week by the old
er people as well as the school chil
dren. The week Is set aside to call 
to the attention of all the people 
the work that can be done toward 
furthering wild animal life and 
helping domestic animals.

This district of the Humane 
Society takes in about 14 counties. 
The society is sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher Association Coun
cil. e ■>

The posters which have been 
made by the pupils of the city 
schools in Humane Education are 
the ones that are on display. There 
are some excellent reasons for pro
tecting and being kind to animals 
put forth in the posters. The chil
dren have selected appropriate 
pictures or in some cases have 
drawn the pictures, for the posters 
With the lettering and coloring all 
the posters look very attractive. 
There are also some bird houses en
tered in the display. These houses 
were built by the children. Also in 
the display is the large loving cup 
which Ooggm Ward School won at 
the District P. T . A. Convention 
in Breckenridge for having the best

bTR ofhealth report. The certifies!) 
merit in health won by 
High School at the convention Is 
also shown.

Prise* Offered
The posters on display will be 

Judged sometime this week and tho 
student having the best poster will 
be awarded $2.50 by the P . T . A. 
Council. All schools o f the city are 
represented In the display and 
have worked hard for the award.

Mrs. Ford said today that the 
Judges appointed to determine the 
best poster are: Mrs. D. S. 
Camp. Mrs. J. W. Trapp and Mrs. 
H. Romines. They will Judge the 
exhibit sometime this week and an
nounce the winners Monday. April 
28. The prize is individual and will 
go to the student having the best 
poster.

This is the first year that the 
posters have been displayed for 
Humane Week, said Mrs. Ford. The 
children have made a good show
ing. but next year and from year 
to year the Humane Workew hope 
to put on better exhibits.

Mrs Clardy said that the Humane 
work had been well received In 
Brownwood and in Brown county, 
as well as all the other counties In 
the district. She has received sever
al reports from schools that have 
had individual displays. Several of 
the schools in Brownwood have had 
these special displays and all have 
met with success. The children seem 
interested In the work and have 
made some fine posters, she said.

The general public Is cordially 
invited to visit the display and see 
the work that the children of the 
schools have done toward helping 
animal life. __________

Bonuses Received 
for Oil Leases

come may be derived from special 
sources and from special Interests, 
thus relieving the home owner of at 
least that burden of the tax.

School Legislation 
1 helped to pass the law protect-

the Railroad Commission, or an more than 75 per cent of the world's 
independent commission, may be supply of gloves.

Two Convenient Stores To Serve You Better

The Short Cut 
to Economy

On the BEST Q U A L IT Y  GROCERIES AND  MEATS 
We are in a position to

Save You A Large Per Cent
Or Your Regular Grocery Bill Each Month

Our modern, sanitary, up-to-date, conveniently arranged, self- 
serving system enables us to sell you

High Quality Foods-Priced Low
Fresh Fruits . . .  Vegetables . . . Staple and Fancy Groceries 

AND A  CLEAN, MODERN M ARKET

STORE NO. 1 

410 Center Avenue

STORE NO. 2 

1603 Coggin Avenue

* r

AUSTIN. Texas. April 22—UP— 
Bonuses totaling $131 961 60 were re
ceived today by the board for lease 
of University of Texas otl and gas 
lands with the awarding of ten leases 
in Andrew s county __

Although bids were advertised for 
on 46 tracts of land bids were re
ceived only on 12 and two of these 
were rejected. All of the bids were 
lor land in Andrews county, no ten
ders being received for land offered 
in Upton. Crockett or Hudspeth 
ffliinttm

The following bids were accepted: 
North half of secion. 1 block 10. 
Southern Crude Otl Purchasing Co 
of Fort Worth $8,320 bonus; south 
half o f section 1. block 10. Gulf Pe
troleum Co or Fort Worth $11.- 
462 40 bonus; section 12. block 10. 
Southern Crude Oil Purchasing Co.
5 10.240 bonus; south half section 5. 
block 9. Oulf Petroleum Co.. $11.- 
283 20 bonus; north half of section
6 block 9. Oulf Petroleum Co , $16.-
243 20 bonus; section 7, block 9, 
Southern Crude Oil Purchasing Co, 
$7 040 bonus; southwest quarter of 
section 6 block 14. Prairie Oil and 
Gas Co.. Eastland. $12,400 bonus; 
north half of section 8. block 14. 
Prairie Oil and Gas Co, $24,800 
bonus; north half of section 9. block 
14. Gulf Production Co., $16,166.40 
bonus. .__,

Bids of the Amarado Petroleum 
Corporation and the Southern Crude 
Oil Purchasing Company on the 
southeast quarter of section 6. block 
8 were rejected while the bids of the 
Getty Petroleum Company and the 

t Simms OH Company on the south 
1 half of section 9. block 14. also were 
turned down. The board held the 

' bids were not high enough.

Texas Folk-Lore 
Society Meets In 

Austin This Week
AU8TTN. Texas. April 23—(/P)— 

The sixteenth annual session o f the 
Texas Folk-Lore Society will be 
held in Austin April 25 and 26. The 
initial session will be devoted to ad
dresses with the election o f officers 
and the transaction of business set | 
for Saturday _ _  .

j John K  StreckeT of Baylor Uni
versity. president of the sectety will 

I deliver the opening address Others 
j who will appear on the program will 
be Lieut. Com. C. 8 . Young o f North 

.Pleasanton; M. L . Crimmins o f 
Fort Sam Houston; Mrs. Bruce 
Reid of Port Arthur; Donald F. Mc
Carthy of Hondo, Calif.; A . W. 
Eddina ot San Antonio; Dr. L . W . 
Payne. Ji*. of Austin; Mrs. O. B. 
Smedley of Wichita Falls; Mrs. 
Frost Woodhull of San Antonio; 
Walter R. 8mlth o f St. Louts. Ok

lahoma; Dr Florence E. Barnes of 
Belton; C. A. Arnold of San Anto
nio Capt. James H Cook of Agate, 
N eb ; Gibbons Poteet, Roxton; H.

' B Parks, Ban Antonio; Miss Jovtta 
Gonzales. Austin; and Frank Dobte 

i of Austin. w.
I several o f the lectures will be 
I illustrated. They will deal primarily 
I with the wealth o f folk lore stories 
of the South and especially rexss.

! Several new legends of general to- 
I terest to folk tore chroniclers are | 
expected to be presented to the so
ciety during the two day meeting.

I The keyboard o f a typewriter Is 
so arranged that the letters which 
are most frequently associated may 
be most easily reached by the 
fingers.

Fire Breaks Out 
Again Late Today
COLUMBUS, O., April 2* — 

<A‘ —Fire broke oat late today 
in the E and F cell blocks In 
the Ohio penitentiary, scene of 
last night'* conflagration in 
which 317 convicts were killed 
The Columbus fire department 
was summoned to the prison.

Member of Picnic 
Party Is Drowned

The International 
Bank Begins Work

BASLE, Switzerland. April 22.— 
( I p —Work of the Bank of Interna
tional Settlements, set up under the 
Young plan to handle movement of 
German reparations payments, com
menced today when sixteen directors 
and nine financial and economic 
counsellors met to elect a president 
and general manager and to take 
preliminary steps for opening the 
institution's doors.

EDUCATOR DIES’
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.. April 22 

— ( i p —Dr. John Carlton Jones, 
president emeritus of the Universi
ty of Missouri, died here today from 
a cerebral hemorrhage. He was 74 
years old. .t£

ROSENBERG. Texas. April 22 — 
bPl— Ending in gloom a San Jacinto 

, day picnic o f Rosenberg high school 
j students. Herman Lee Motts, 17. a as 
| drowned tn the Brazos river near 
here.

The picnickers planned a swim
ming party and Moers dived from 
the bank. He failed to come up.

It was not determined whether he 
hit an obstruction or was seized with 
cramps.

Student Fliers
Jump From Plane

DALLAS, Tex . April 22. —U P — 
C. R  Ward. pUot instructor, and! 
W. L. Phillips, student flier of | 
Cleveland. Ohio, became eligible for 
membership in the Caterpillar Clubj 
today when they made emergency 
parachute Jumps from an unman- i 
ageable plane at Love Field, munlcl- 
pal airport here.

The men leaped from the plane at 
an altitude of about 2.000 feet and 
floated safely to earth. The plane 
crashed nearby.

HEARNE. Tex . Apni 22.— U P — 
Fire believed to have been caused by

British Police 
Fail in Attempt 

Break Salt Cordon
BOMBAY. India. April 72—U P —

British police made an unsuccesaful 
attempt to break through a Nation
alist volunteer cordon around the 
salt pans at Bhatta Baag today. 
Three people were injured.

The constabulary made several ar
rests. including Professor unftrpure. 
president of the "W ar Council." and 
taxi Joint secretaries o f the Bombay 
Provincial Congress committee. 1

K  M. Munshi, who recently resign
ed his seat In the legislative coun
cil to Join the clvU disobedience 
movement, was sentenced to sU 
months simple imprisonment anc 
fined 600 rupees i about 210 dollars)

Wife George Sunday 
Obtains a Divorce
LOS ANGELES. April 77.—U P —  

Mrs Harriet M. Sunday obtained a 
divorce In supreme court yesterday 
from George Sunday, son of Billy 
Sunday, the evangelist.

Mrs Sunday testified her husband 
beat her. was frequently in the com
pany of other women. and drank to 
excess. Several women corroborated 
the statements -

Sweepstakes Won 
For Third Time 
By Sanger High

COLLEGE STATION. Tex . April 
22.—(JP—Winning the sweeprt4Be* 
lor the third consecutive year wfili- 
out scoring first or second tn any 
division, the Sanger High School 
team today possessed the Smith- 
Hughes trophy permanently. The 
trophy went to the Judging team 
winning the sweepstakes three con
secutive years.

The first place winners in various 
contests were: Poultry Judging, 
Taft; plant production, Cisco; live
stock judging. Sterling City; farm 
shop. Comyn; entomology. 8hary- 
land; dairy Judging Ralls; Angora 
goat Judging. Rock Springs.

To discourage peddlers and otherrire  Df iievru to navr ocru cauacu uj ,
defective wiring destroyed the home unwelcome callers a resident of 
of Herman Wilkerson here today. Holland has invented a doorbell that 
The family o f six escaped in night operates only when a coin is drop- 
clothes. Loss was placed at $7,000. ped in a slot.

uDisraeli”  W ill Be 
Attraction at Lyric

Mr Oeorge Arils*, the distinguish
ed actor of the legitimate stage, who
.scored his outstanding success in 
"Disraeli” . wiU be seen and heard 
in the same role when the Warner 
Brothers all-talking dramatization 
of this play will be shown at the 
Lyric Theatre Thursday and Fri
day.

"Disraeli'' marks the debut of 
Arliss on the audible screen, "k . ,  
rael!" la one o f the greatest plays o f 
our day. in which wit. satire, ro
mance and adventure and the acting 
of Mr. Arliss are effectively blend
ed.

Based on the life o f England's 
famous Prime Minister, the story of 
this man emerges as one o f the most 
absorbing pictures of the screen.

A d v e r t i s in g  P a y s . •.
When You Use The Proper 

Medium

T h e  B u l le t in
With all live news, going into 80 out of every 100 homes in the 
county, is more than all other papers combined, and offers the 
greatest opportunity fo r Results— That is proven every day.

“ In Drownwood Everybody Reads The Dulletin”
“ In Drown County Most People Read a Dulletin”

Thursday Is Banner Day
■Phone Advertising Department No. 3

BANNER-BULLETIN
Let as have your copy-

The world's shipping Increased 
about two per cent during 1929, 
r-Arn pared with a three per cent 
gain in l i B S . ______ _

DROWNWOOD DULLETIN
“Today’.  New . Today” “A ll The New . Thuiaday”


